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JAMES

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers of
the United States, Canadas
and British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston. Mr. Niles is
authorized to contract for advertising in the Press
all cities and towns of

has removed to

84 1-9 MIDDLE STREET,
(2nd door below Canal Bank,)
PORTLAND, MAINE.

NO.

WAREHOUSE,

&

SUCCESSORS

Type and

Whitening,
Splendid

Brackett,

assortment

ot

Centre
Trusses, &c.
eodtf

C.

KIMBALL, Boston.

C.

Every kind of Printing Material on hand or made
to order.
Every thing used in the art of printing
furnished at short notice, and at the lowest cash
felbdGm

Portland Tea Store,
2tawtf

in the Press.

BATES

A

LOCKE,

Pettengill

Locke, o Locke &
Jones, Toledo Bl ide.

D. R.

& Oo.

Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.
Messrs
Bates & Locke are authorized to contract for adver
tisiug in the Press.

CONTRACTOR

M.

MARKS

3 Boors East of Temple St.,

Every Description of

tecute l. and at the
ap22 tc

promptly and careftilly

work

lowest prices

WATER

_tf
W, H, SI MONTON ,

Gfl rid of

Freckle*,

CAHOON BLOCK.

W.

ALSO

PAINTER,

FRESCO

Teacher of the

FORTE AND ORGAN
fe2ldtf
Stockbridgc’s Music Store.

CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,
Fresco Fainter,

Ko. 152 Middle

Street*
IRE.

All the new styles, Berlins, Rembrants, Medallion
he Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card, by which new process we get rid of freckles
moles,wrinkles ana all imperfections of the skin. Call
and judge for yourselves.
work
Please.

t^Mofto-Good

at

Moderate
may 20

C

NtT

STREET.

Iron Founders, Boiler
Makers and Blacksmiths.

Engineers,

MASCKACTCREKS

JOST,

D.

Circulars of terms and rooms.
Address Dr. S. S. FITCH, 714 Broadway, New York,
25 Tremont Street, Boston, or at Congress Hall.
Board very low.
Open May until December.
Write for

apr6eod5mo

MAINE.

Will practice in Androscoggin and Oxford Countes.

____de9eod&wtf
J. H. HOOPER,

UPHO LSTERER
Nos. 31 and 33 Free St,
MANUFACTUBEB OF

Parlor

PURE WHITE LEAD
in
to be

BI.»onoo*h

Parent

Bed

®»-

State Assayer’s Office,
20 Slate St.. Boston.
}
Gentlemen:—I have analyzed and examined the
White Lead manufactured by '1 he New Britain White
Lead Company, with results as follows:—This white
lead is entirely free from adulterations or makeweigh s ol any kind, and is ground in pure linseed
oil. It is fine, very dense, lias good covering i>ower,
and is in every re«-peci of standard quality.
S. DANA HAYES,
Respectfully,
State Assayer and Chemist, Mass.
Trustees Hartford, Providence & Fishkill R. R. ReNew Britain White Lead Co.:
Gentlemen—We have given ycnr white lead a very
thorough trial, and are satisfied that it is equal to
Your Truly,
any now manufactured.
V. D. PERRY,
Master Car Builder, H. P. & F. R. B.
WHIPPLE &

W. \V
Sole

CO.,

A®stI

J. R. DURAN A CO., 171 Middle and
116 Federal Street*.

Masons and Bnilders.

PORTLAND,

Paper Hangings, Window Shades, and
Carpetlugs.
LOTHROP.DE VENS A CO., 61 Exhange
Nrcet aad 48 Market 8t..
J. I. BARBOUR, 350 Fore Street, Cor. ol
Cron, Portland.

about
one mile of Portland.
Small house and stable,
cuts six or seven tons of hay and is a splendid place
for raising
vegetables, poultry, <!fcc., or good
chance lor a brick-yard.
Also for sale cheap, 50 loads old muck in the city.
Enquire of J. M. KIMBALL, at the old carriage
adlOdtf
repository, Congress St., Portland.

early

Sale in the Town of Westbrook.

FINE residence one-half mile from the Railroad
Depots, Post-office, good Schools and Churches,
Portland; House and Ell two stories
thirteen finished rooms, double parlorr with marble
mantles, Wood-house and Stable connected—all in
good repair, painted and blinded, Barn 40 x 60 on the
premises; grounds contain 15$ acres, excellent land,
well fenced, 30 apple and pear trees, t acre choice
strawberries, three good wells ©f water upon the place
and good cistern in the cellar, cellar under whole
House, fine cement bottom; grounds ornamented
with fine shade trees. This is one ot the finest residences in the county. Terms easy. Enquire of 3. R.
Davis & Co., Portland, or Otis Brown, Westbrook.
mar21tf

Street.

Roofers.
CO., 38 Sprin„ Street.

ja5d1y

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 155 Middle

LIBBY, l.o. 353 Fore Street, cor.
Uross St., in Drleno’s Mill.
G. L. HOOPER, Cor. York A Maple

EDGINGS,

—

SMITH, GAGE

dfc OfkfAfh
tjP

house situated cn
between Chestnut and Cedar streets,7
&c. Enquire on the premises,

and
Halls
rooms,

a
*

halt

ourt,

Sebago

ALBION BLACKSTONE.

CKOASDALE’S

FOWLER, 7 Commercial Wharf.

for Sale at

are

repair.
Tannery supplied
by two
aqueducts, the best of water for manufacturing purposes; the location is very good for purchasing
hides and bark, being located within a few rods of
tbe Canal and the Portland and Ogdensburg RailThere
road. The bark is ground by water power.
are about 20 acres ol land; the purchaser can have

to the whole.
There is no doubt that tbe
town would exempt the capital ol the Tannery for
some years from taxation.
A large portion of the
purchase could remain on a mortgage.
For particulars enquiro of GEO. K. DAVIS, Real
Estate Broker, or Jonathan Smith, on the premises.
mc21
d3m
one acre

Woodford’s Comer,

Woodford’s Corner.

SALE at a reduced price to cloee consignment, by C’ONANT & RAND, Wholesale
Grocers, 153 Commercial Street.
eod&w2m*
Ie27

GRASS

Desirable Residence (or Sale at
Woodford’s Corner.
is

situated

of Grove and
mile from Portland,
a
story house, with an ell, piazza
consisting
iront, and containing 12 finished looms with an
abundance of closets, cemented cellar, cistern water,
and best kind ot furnace. A new stable, very convenient, 22 x 30. 4 acre land well cultivated and
finely arranged with shrubbery grape and strawberry vines and different kinds of fruit trees. Enquire of
D. M. C. DUNN, 227 Middle St., Portland. mL19dlm

property
Dalton Streets, about
SAID
of

corner

one

FOR

17 head ol Horses, from Illinois, by H.
REM INGTON. Also tlnee pair of fine
Kentucky Mules by W. «J. DAULOW,
"J C I and 1 bay Mare, sound and kind, that can
trot in forty.
*r.

/L-tTN II.

at

85 West Dedham, Street, Boston, Mass.
dlw

ap7

Enquire or

a«20nm

address
31

of

on

the stand formerly occupied by

JOHN T.

St.

ROGERS,

HEAD OF UNION

melT_eodtf

Street,

WHARF,

Wanted.
thorough accountant of many years experiBYence,
situation
Bookkeeper. Good referenbe
a

a

ces can

a^10

lw_30 Pearl Street.
Girl Wanted.

CAPABLE GIRL to do general housework.

A

and intend to

keep

hand

ou

supply of

full

the

best

COAL AND WOOD.

Enquire at

_25 CARLETON STREET.

CHARLES F.
WILLIAM

CAPABLE SERVANT to do general house
a small family. An Ameiican or Nova
girl preferen ; good references required.
Apply at 20 Cushman Street.
ap9dtf

A
work, in
Scolia
FORin

Swedes to take care of Horses or work
Gardens.
Good recommendations given.

two

CLIFFORD & CLIFFORD.

80 MIDDLE STREET,
PORTLAND, ME.
CHARLES EDW. CLIFFORD.

Wanted.
of middle

a

as

a

MERRILL STREET.

ap7*lwNO.

No.

3m

^ohnsoSTclirkT^
7

MISS E. D. CLARK becomes a partner with me
above name ^rom this date, in Millinery and
1. P. JOHNSON.
March 18,1874.
jah20dlm

DRY

at the Fcc-ale Orphan Asylum, a
Protestant woman, capable and kind, as cook
and to do general h usework. Apply afternoons to
MRS. JAMES T. McCOBB, No. 42 Park St.

JGOODS!

We have received the present month

WANTED,

Large

.A.

Assortment
—OF—

A Good C'banc^ to Invent.
NA WANTED, for five or ten years,
at 7J per centum per annnm,
tjj/
payable semi-annually, on property worth $100,000,
now renting fcr $10,000 a year.
This is a good opportunity to invest. Apply to WM. H. JERRIS,
Real Estate Agent, Portland.
mc26d3w*

DRESS

Af\

A Second COOK wanted at 249
Congresa Street.

BRiLLIANHNES,
AND CASHMERES
IS

COMPLETE.
AND

—

that has had

one

reference,
mc3dtf

BOX

AT

—

PRICES AS LOW AS TIIE LOWEST.

Address with

or

—

BLACK ALPACAS,

HOUSEKEEPER,

A~W

S H

945, Portland.

1j S

»

A SPLENDID VARIETY OF PERCALES.

TEA III

STOLEN.

Gray Corner on Wednesday evening, April
8th. a Gray Mare, Jenny Lind Carriage and
Buffalo Robe. The mare was a little lame in one
fore foot and the carriage is trimmed with light cloth
on the inside.
Any person giving information of the
said team will be suitably rewarded.

FROM

aplO

DICKEY,

West

Eight Mohairs at 35 cents,
former price 69.
A few more Checked and Striped Nainsook* at 95 cents.
Good Prints at IO cents.
90
cents a dozen and upwards.
Napkins
All Linen Towels from IO cts to $1.00.
A few

Cray.

more

CALL AND EXAMINE OCR STOCK.

dlw*

COVELL

BOARD.

&

Congress

COMPANY, Agents,
cor.

Brown Streets.

ap8

Board Wanted.
a young lady and her younger brother, aged
in a small family. Address stating terms,

BY

16

BOX 1910.

apll*lw

FOR A SHORT TURK ONLY,

£oo.I BOARDERS wanted. Enquire
adTWO
dress
MRS. L W. SAWYER.
or

mc31deod2w*_

No.

Organs,

Rooms Wanted.
a

or

unfur-

or

E.

mavl4tf

B.,

37

A

Yarmouth, Me.

pleasant part of the city, furnished
IN
withont board.
nished, with
Address

dlw

Musical Goods Marked Down !

Board.

Large Stock, consisting of

Violins. Accordeons, Con-

certinas, Flutes, Harmonicas,
Piano Stools, Banjos, Bows,

Trimmings, Flagolets,
Strings, Piccolos, G altars,
Claroncts,
Music Folios,

Brown St., Portland.

EDUCATIONAL,

Cornets,
Fifes,

Hallowell Classical School.

And

THE

of this Institution will

SPRING Term

everything pertaining to

c.

com-

k.

Mnsical

Goods.

hawes.

a

horM
two

or

D, F. KNIGHTS,
Oxtord St., Portland

WEDNESDAY, April 8th,
with a full and effioent corps of Instructors.
For information or circulars rpply to
mc25eod3wH F. HARDING, Sec’y.

Inquire

the

ocl3dtf

G. Patterson’s Real

F.

at

Billings, Principal.

Send

500
500
400

Michigan

“
“
“

200

«
“
<*
M
“

150

REMOVAL.

J. C.

PETTENGILL,
DEALER

25
COO
200
200

“

J^"Agent for the Davis Washer.
Making Furniture to order and repairing promptly
attended to.
ja9tf358 CONGRESS STREET.

Has

removed her office to

to Loan.
Real Estate Security, in Portland,
or vicinity—Rents collected, taxes paid, &c., on
Commission. Houses bought and sola. Apply to F.
G. PATTERSON, Dealer in Real Estate, Office 13

Office Hoars, 10 to 19 A. HI.. 1 to 3 JP. HI.

firs! class

Orchard

Also, large

or

to F. G.

PATTERSON,
ap4d2w

Vegetable

so

ME.

tf

(Corner of Oliver), Boston,
Special Agents of

Kelley,
leading makers.
DEALERS

IN

BOILFRS, PCMPft, IRON WORKING
TOO Kill. BELTING & ISIJPPLIEH.
mc9
d8w

Locust Treenails.
100.000 b«t Rift Locnal Treenail.,
130.000 best Sawed White Oak do.
90,000 beat quality Canada Knee*.

White Oak & Hard Wood Plank & Wedges
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES.

L.

TAYLOR,

178 COMMERCIAL STREET,
POBTLAltP, HE.dtt

GIVEN AWAY!| AND* ^STARTLINo'l
for framing—is

A SPLENDID PICTURE—suitable
presented FREE tn every purchaser of a SINGLE
cnpvof DEXTER SMITH’S PAPER, which also contains THREE DOLLARS’ WORTH of the most pop
ular SHEET MUSIC ever published. FOR ONLT
FIFTEEN CENTS ! Every Newsdealer, Bookseller
and Music dealer in the United States and Canada
GET JUST
sells DEXTER SMITH’S PAPER!
ONE COPY ! Ask for -DEXTER SMITH’S !”(CUT
THIS OUT 1)
aplld3t

cailed),

Attorneys

Medical.

DURING
fcb»dlw*ttf

PORTLAND, ME.

Wreaths, Crosses,

BAY,
at

GARDEN,

Entrance 248 Congress St (nearly op. the
V. S. Hotel) and 169 Cumberland St.,

and

Boquets

Cut Flowers

Law,

REMOVED TO

FOR ALL OCC48ION8 FURNISHED
AT SHORT NOTICE.
good collection of Green Honse and Hardy Plants,
may always be found at the above GarAll orders for Plants or Flowers promptly attended to.
C. F. BRYANT,
mb 12
dtt
A

Shrubs, &c.,

42

No.

Portland,

1-2
Jan.

Exchange

Street.
jal6d&w2m

15,1874.

den.

Morse <fc

Bunce,

a

Steam Saw Mill at Frost’s Woods
are prepared to furnish

Pine and Hemlock Dimension Lumber,
Pine Shipping Boards, Deck Plank, Ac,

Portland, (where may be found a large assortment of
kinds of Building and Finishing Lumber,) or with
JAMES LUCAS, at the mill, will be promptly at-

mar23

dtf

EDWIN CLEMENT & CO.,
979 Commercial Street.

Notice.
is hereby given that the first meeting of
the Debron Pond Slate Company, will
be held at the office Josiah H. Drummond, in Portlaud. on the 93rd day of April, 1874, at 4 o’clock in
the afternoon, t o organize said Company, adopt a
code of By-laws, and choose the necessary officers.
GEORGE A. MATHEWS,
Oneof the persons named in the act of Incorporation.
April 4, 1874.
apSdtd

NOTICE

Stone and Rock Excavations.
undersigned having had an extended experiTHE
ence in rock and earth
excavations, and the layof sewers and

drains of all kinds, would hereby
rng
otter hts services to the citizens of Portland in that
line. And also for the removal of earth
and for filling for any purpose.
All orders promptly attended to.
Order Slate at Wo. 3J3 middle
Street, re»idence 34 Green Street.
ap9eod6w
GARDINER AVER.

PORTLAND

B ANIL

BRASS AND STRING.
orders promptly attended
toby applying te

All

J. COLE, Leader and Busiuess
Manager,
at 16
nihl9

Brown Street or 19 1.3 market
Nqnntr.
dtf

subscriber would purchase

THEmanufacturing
tablished,

an

interest in

business, well
having such and
disposing of ail or

or mercantile
and first class. Parties
tame

or

a
es-

Kerosene Oil Company
Would inform the public, that they continue to

Manufacture

Portland Kerosene Oil.
The prevalence of a large quantity of inferior and
dangerous oils in the market, at a cli ap price—many
of which are little better than Naptha itself—and the
existence of false reports in regard to the Portland
Kerosene Oil, renders it a matter of justice to ourselves, as well as safety to consumers,' hat some no
tice should be taken of these facts. Therefore, we
again present an advertisement, and would call attention to the high standard o our Oils. 7'he Refined
The PortPetroleum, the fire test of which is 122;
land Kerosene, the tire test of which is 125 degrees
Fahrenheit, and often reaches considerably higher;
also, we would say, that we are determiued to maintain their long established reputation.
PORTLAND KEROSENE OIL COMPANY.
We quote from chap. 39 R. S. 1871, the title of said
chapter being “Inspection and sale of Manufactured
Articles.”
Sect. 31. Every person and corporation engaged
in manufacturing petroleum, coal oil or burning fluid
shall cause every cask or othei vessel thereof to be
so inspected and marked, by a sworn inspector, And
if any person manufactures or sells such oil or burning fluid not so inspected and marked in this State,
or that has not been so inspected and marked as unsafe for illuminating purposes, be shall pay a fine
not exceeding Five Hundred dollars or be imprisoned six months in the county jail, upon indictments
therefor.
Portland. Me.. April 21 1873.sep20dtf

FABBAND

S IMPBOTED

Self-Folding

Tucker and
ble Uemmer.

The most useful attachment
A

ever

Adjusta-

invented for Sew-

ing Machines.
Valuable Improvement overall Other*,
any thickness of goods,
Broadcloth, The Hcmmer attached will
desired width from one fourth to two and a
inches. It needs only to be seen to be appre-

labor
Lace to
hern any

fourth
ciated.

PORTLAND P. O.

will tuck

MRS. STEPHEN B. SMITH,
mb27d3m

S»Ie Ageat far Porlland,
NO. 13T OXFORD STREET.

hearse

Caskets, Coffins, Robes, Plates,
serve

public

the

are

ready t»

good style, promptly and

in

at fair

PIN?SB.—Round

end caskets of all sizes, covered
Careful personal
with white or black broadcloth.
attention given to preparing the dead for interment.

Lssis Bonce,

N. «' Horoe,
RESIDENCE, NO. 6

DOW STREET
dtf

mc30

WM.8ENTER & CO.,

54

Exchange Street,
AGENTS FOR

WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY,
Would invite attention to the great reduction in
the price of the well known movement marked
“ANN. WATCH C©.

»

which has been reduced nearly onb half in price.
This movement is adjusted to heat and cold, and
with the reduction mentioned makes it the best and

cheapest
other

Watch lor the money made in

this

or

any

country.

We hare them in Gold
face and hunter caaea.

and Silver, open

apr6-2w

IDTAKrY

have thought all
along that the time for act
ing on it might
probably come. I think the
now.
I wish it was a better
{ ha? «>«« ***at
we were in abetter conditinrf' 'ri,Wl'lh
fthe armv against the rebek hi.n fk!1™
Isbould have best
hked
Rm“ lUiU! wlllt drivc»
out ol Ma
rv and ami p‘ey haye bfei?

ploughing $6.$30 00
carting manure at $4 50. 13 50
spreading manure. 1 50
harrowing. 3 00
lurrowing. 6 00
planting at $1 50. 7 50
Seed corn. 1 50
1 day cultivating. 4 50
4f days hoeing first time. 6 75
1 day second hoeing (2 men and 2 horses
with Bangor horse hoe). 6 00
8
stocking. 12 00
2
gathering. 9 00
20
huskidg.. 30 10
One-thirdjof 66 loads manure. 58 67
Interest on land at $100 per acre.21 87
-211 49
on

crop.*106 01
corn

per acre, 88.

Mr. S. Davis of Sterling says:
The crop of corn I enter for premium was
raised on one acre and twenty-nine rods of
land. The soil is a heavy loam, with a clay
subsoil. It has been in grass ten years, and no
manure applied to the ground
during that time.
The sod was turned in May from seven to eight
inches deep. Ten cords of barnyard manure
were spread and thoroughly harrowed in.
Furrowed three nd one-half feet apart each way,
and applied four cordsof compost in hill. Planted
corn by hand May 19 and 20.
Cultivated each
way and hand-hoed twice during the season.
The first week in October it was cut at the roofs
and stooked. Commenced harvesting Oct 25.
The cost and value of the crop is as follows:
Value of stover.*42 00
123} bushels sound corn at 73 cents. 92 81
corn

at, u cents.

2 50

*137 31

Interest on land at *100 per acre..*8 26
5i days work plowing and hario~lng_11 oo
1 of 10 cords green manure and spreading 29 66
4 cords compost manure.14 43

Furrowing and planting corn.15 (10
Cultivating and hoeing twice.23 00
Stooking and harvesting.18 60

119 82

Profit on crop.*17 49
Number of bushels shelled corn per acre. 109.
Cost per bushel, 60 cents.

Editor’s comments: It will be noticed that

although the yield of corn in Mr. Davis’s case
was larger than that in Mr. Newhall’s, the cost
This reper bushel was nearly twice as much.

suit Mr.Newhall attributes to the use of laborsaving machinery—particularly the horse aoe,
whereby three acres were hoed at abouthalf the
expense of hoeing one by hand. Mr. Davis as
will be seen by the statement, raised twenty
bushels more corn on his one acre than Mr.
Newhall did on eachoi his, but at a much greater

cost.

Pennsylvania

„„

will

keep constantly

No. 231

on

Middle

Street

aill the fashionable styles of

HATS,

CAPS,
ALSO

MADE

to

&c.

—

ORDER at SHaBT

NOTICE,

MILITARY HATS & CAPS
descriptions in tlio very best styles and at
RKASONABliE PRICKS.
ap7
d3m

of

ali

Colby’s Book Store a t 119 Exchange
Street, will be closed from March 20th
till sometime in

May. Nathan Dresser
Colby and James Al bert Colby will then
re-open with a new stock and “Old Man”
Colby will “yo abroad.’'
dei

The Emancipation Proclamation.
CHIEF-JUSTICE CHAM’8 STORY OF LINCOLN’S

danwas

pation,

mMt'TtT

such
as
1 though
to he useful
I said nothing to
anT one, but I
a promise to myself and
(taeertatln* a
to
little] my Maker. The rebel armv is now
driven out, and 1 am going to fulfill that
promise. I have got you together to hear
what I have written down. I do not wish
your advice about the main matter, for that l
have determined tor myself. This I say without intending anything but respect for any
one of you.
But I already know the views
of each on this question.
They have been
heretofore expressed, and I have considered
them as thoroughly and carefully as I can.
What I have written is that which my reflections have determined me to say. If there
is anything in the
expression I use or in any
minor matter which any one of
you thinks
had best be
changed, I shall be glad to receive the
One other observasuggestions.
tion I will make.
I know very weil that
many others might, in this matter as in othdo
better
ers,
than I can; and if I was satisfied that the public confidence was moie
fully
possessed by any one of them than by me,and
knew of auy constitutional
iu
which be
way
could be put m my place, he should have it.
I would tladiy yield it to him.
But, though
I believe that I have not so much of the confidence of the people as I had some time
since, I do not know that, all things considered, any other person has more; and, however
this may be, there is no wav in which I can
have any other man put where I am. I am
here. I must do the best I can, and bear tbe
responsibility of taking the course which I
feel I ought to take.
The president then proceeded to read his
emancipation proclamation, making remarks
on the several parts as he went
on, and showing that he had fully considered th subject iu
all the lights uuder which it had been presented to him.
Alter he had closed, Gov. Seward said:
“The general question having been decided,
nothing can be said further about that.
Would it not, however, make the proclamation more clear aud decided to leave out all
reference to the acl being sustained during
the incumbency of the present president;
aud not nieiely say that the government
‘recognizes,’ hut that it will maintain the
freedom it proclaims?
I followed, saying: “What you have said,
Mr. President, fully satisfies me '.hat you
have given to every proposition which has
been made a kind and candid consideration.
And you have now expressed the conclusion
10 which you have arrived dearly and distinctly. This it was your right, and, under
your oath of offict, your duty to do. Tbe
proclamation does not, indeed, mark out I be
course I would myself preler; but I am ready
to take it just as it is written and to stand by
it with all my heart. 1 think, however, tbe
suggestions of Governor Seward very judicious,and shall be glad tohave them adopted.’’
The president then asked us severally our
opinions as to tbe modification proposed, saying that he did not care much about the
phrases he had used. Every one iavored the
modifications, and it was adopted. Gov.
Seward then proposed that in tbe passage re
iating to colonization some language should
be introduced to show that tbe colonization
proposed was to be only with the consent of
the colonists, aud tbe consent of the states in
which the colonies might be attempted. This,
too, was agreed to; and no oibei modification
was proposed.
Mr Blair then said that tbe
question baring been decided he would make
no objection to issuing the proclamation; but
h6 would ask to bave bis paper,presen ted some
days since, against tbe policy, filed with tbe
proclamation. The president consented to this
readily. And then Mr. Blair went on to say
that he was afraid of tbe influence ot tbe
proclamation on the border states and on tbe
I army, aud, stated, at some length, tbe ground
of his apprehensions. He disclaimed most
expressly, however, all objections to emancipation per se, saying he had always been personally in tavor of it—always ready lor immediate emancipation in the midst of slave
states, rather than submit to tbe perpetuation
of the system.

made

>

New

All the members of the cabinet were in attendance. There was some general talk, and
the president mentioned that Artemus Ward
had sent him his book. Proposed to read a
chapter which he thought very funny. Read
it, and seemed to enjoy it very much: the
heads also (except Stanton), of course. The
chapter was “High-Handed Outrage at Utica.'
The president then took a graver tone, and
said:—

“Gentlemen, 1 have, aa you are aware,
thought a great deal about the relation ot t.iis
war to slavery, and you all remember that,
several weeks ago, I read to you an order I
achad prepared upon the subject, which, on
count ot objections made by some otyou,

‘a

Ever siuce then n>>’

been much occupied with this subjec

Spring Goods!

just reeeived from New York anil Boston,

A Fresh Stock of

Spring Goods,

including all desirable stylet of

The life of Cliief-Justice Chase by Warden
will contain the following extract from Mr.
Chase’s diary, date of September 22. 1862:—

not issued.
U

longer in

as

So lar very well. But now for a few reA Tennessee Romance.
marks of my own, for I am not converted by
these specimen crops to the belief that corn is
the best, or even a good crop to raise for
profit
J. 1SATEMAN suits.
in New England. These are exceptional
cases.
The crops are very large, even in proportion to the amount of manure used. In
He was young, be was fair, and he parted
the first and most profitable crop the profit
his hair, like the average beau, in the middle,
does not quite equal the estimated value of
he was proud, he was bold, but the truth
the corn fodder. The cost of crop, where the
must be be told, he played like a fiend on the
labor is mostly performed by horse power, is
fiddle. Barring bis voice, he was eveiything
about $67 per acre. This would require about
nicei and his heart was so loving and tender,
foity-three bushels of good corn, beside the that he
always turned pale when he trod on
$35 worth of fodder, to pay expenses. Very
the tail of the cat lying down by the fender.
few fields would produce that amount, even
He clerked in a store, and the way that he
when as liberally manured as that was. Iu
tore off calico, jeans, and brown sheeting,
the second place, where the manure is barwould have tickled
a calf, and made tbe
towed into the surface the crop should have
brute laugh in the face of a quarterly meetbeen charged with more than one-third of its
He
cut
a
ing.
quite dash with a uarling
value. Two-thirds would have been nearer
moustache, which he learned to adore and
the mark, which would have made the profits
for one girl had
ebarish,
said, while fhe
much less, lu the second case, of Mr. Daria,
drooped her proud head, that ’twould kill her
the manure is much more liberally put on, beto see the thing perish. On
he'd
ing at the rate of $31 per acre charged, while search the straight load to the Sundays
church, unMr. Newhall’a charge is less than $18 per acre.
the voice of the scorner; and deMr. Davis charges more for furrowing and 1 heeding
murelyhe srt, like a
tabby cat, with
plantiug, and also for cultivating and hoeing the saints in the amenyoung
corner.
He sang like
his piece, than Mr. Newhall does for his, ala bird, and his sweet voice was beard fairly
it
is
but
little
more
than
as
one-third
though
tugging away at long meter; and we speak
large; also nearly as much for the plowing, but
tbe truth, when we say that this youth
manuring and hanowing. At the cost of Mr. could outsing a
hungry mosquito. She was
Davis’s crop he would repuire beside the fodyoung, she was fair, and she scramblid her
der nearly eighty-eight bushels ofgoodcoru to
hair like the average belle ot tbe city ; she
pay expenses.
was proud, but not bold, yet the truth must
Now is it best to devote our energies to
be told, the way she chewed wax was a pity.
crops where such exceptionally good raanur- Barring this vice, she was
nice,
iug and good cultivation are necessary to get and the world admired her everything
bustle; aud the
crops good enough to pay expenses, when on
calmed by the noise,
Fayettville
boys,
being
much of the light laud of New England and
walked miles to hear it rustle. She cut quite
in many seasons, it would not be likely to
a swell, did this wax-chewing belle, aud nun
give such crops even under such cultivation ? flocked in crowds to meet hei; but tbe gave
Can we not get crops that will pay better if them tbe
;hirk, for she loved the young clerk,
they do well, aud that will be more sure of who sang like a hungry mosquito. Bo she
payiog a profit? If acorn crop raised at a hummed and she hawed, and she sighed and
cost of $67 per acre would always yield a proshe “chawed,” till her heait aud her jaws
fit of $33 per acre, or oue raised at a cost of
were broken; then she walked by his store,
$100 per acre would yield a profit of $15 per while he stood at the door
awaiting some
acre, (that does not look very well for the adloving token. She raised up hes eyes with a
vocates of heavy manuring, does it?) then it
mock surprise, and tried to enact tbe scorner.
might do, but we all know the obstaoles we but, to tell the truth, she grinned at the
should have to encounter. Now is the time
youth who loved the amen corner. • « •
to consider this question, for we should know
They met—alas! what came to pass was soft
soon what we iutend to plant, and we should
and sweet and precious; they wooed, they
try to put in such crops as will pay best. No cooed, he talked, she chewed— O, how they
use to stick to coin and potatoes just because
loved, good gracious! They had to part, he
those were were the staple crops of our larose to start; her grief can not be painted;
thers. I have commented on these reports
these are the facts; she swallowed he wax,
because they are remarkably fair ones and then screamed, then
chokid, then fainted.
labor
and
manure
straightforward,
being Her pa appeared; her beau, quite scared,
a
at
fair
rates.
show
charged
They
rushed out to get some water; the watchgood profit in corn growing, and it is also en- dog spied bis tender bide, and bit him where
from
the
which
conto
learn
article
couraging
lie “oughter.” Tbe tale is sad, the sequel
tains them, that Mr. Newhall is rapidly imbad—so thinks the youth thus bit en. H«
proving his farm, which was run down when siugs no more, as oft of yore—be gave that
he bought it a few yearsJago, 2 nd is also imgirl the mi.ten. She pined apace, her pretty
proving in health, as a result of taking up face looked slender and dejected; her father
artiSuch
a
as
daily occupation.
kind, but somewhat blind, beheld her and re
farming
cles have an interest not only for farmers, but
fleeted. His income tax he spent for wax—
also for many a poor clerk or mechanic who
she smiled and called him clever. She went
feels that he might have better health and
to work, forgot that clerk,
and chawed in
live more pleasantly and independently it enbliss forever!
does
not
little
but
farm,
gaged in tilling some
dare to give up the occupation that supports
Job Pbintino.—Every description of Job
himselt and family for one that may may not.
Printing executed promptly, aud at the lowest
1 have had inquiries ftom such parties as to
at the Daily Press Printing House, 109
prices,
the advisability of making such a change. I
Ws. M. Marks.
Exchange St.
would almost as soon advise a man what
ticket to buy in a lottery. I have no doubt
Dors Advertising Pat?—There Is no inthat a man who has a little knowledge of tiie
stance on record of a well sustained system of
practical labor of a farm, and is willing to judicious advertising failiug of success.
learn from his neighbors or from books and
“My success is owing to my liberality in advertising."—Bonner.
papers ;wlio is able and willing to work steadi‘I advertised my productions and made mouhas
who
capital
ly, and live prudently, and
sufficient to furnish himself with such stock, ey." ~Nicholas Umgioorth.
“Constant and persistent advertising is a sura
tools, and other things, as may be necessary
prelude to wealth.—Stephen Girard.
to conduct his business pioperly, may be very
“He who investsoue dollar in business should
sure to make a good living every year,and uninvest one dollar in advertising that business.'
der favorable circumstances may do something
—A. T. Stewart.
“Without the aid of advertisements I could
more; but whether A. who is in feeble health,
have done nothing in my speculations. I have
or B, who has but little money and wants a
the
most complete faith in
priuter’s ink. Adlarge farm, or C, who is too lazy to work, can
vertising is the royal road to business.—Bardo it or uot, is quite a doubtful question.
num.
bad
make
that
Farmers seldom
failures,
is, to
“Advertising lias furnished me with a comfail for large amounts (perhaps because their
petence.”—Amoe Lawrence.
but
on
is
not
the
other
credit
good enough),
hand they get rich but slowly.”

BEADING TO THE CABINET.

hand at his store

is no

a™>y
ft FrederlT’iI JV1,en the ««bel soo./as
it
°“
should
X
fe'-nmned,
to
issue*6 adnpVron .action °'of Mary'aDd’

We have

G. -A_. 8USSKRAUT

SOMETHING NEW !

MANUFACTURER,
apSd3t*

gold mounted

new

and all articles in the undertaking line

Doing away with creasing, measuring or folding by
band, thereby making a great saving of time and
from
It

MANUFACTURERS.

Having just purchased a
with a first-class stock of

THE PORTLAND

tended to.

I shall

P. M.CLARK

Office from 179 Commercial Street to Railroad
Wharf at the landint *1 the Co’s Steamer.

all

ielddtf

No. 89 Federal St., Portland.

remov-

ed his

Deenng, we

desirous of increasing
part, may address

the abaenee of Dr. I. Clark
main at his offloe from 11 to 3G. A.

FLORAL

ROSS, Treasurer of the Portland,
WILLIAM
Bangor and Machias Steamboat Co.,baa

LUMBER.
Haying erected
East

price.

Engines, Etc.,

ALSO

&

tf

BRYAST’S

Removal.

and

Agricultural Warehouse and Seed
Store,

PORTLAND,

OPPOSITE CUSTOM HOUSE.

mc4

Residence No. 2 Elm Street,

~COBB

McALLISTER,

NO. 60 COMMERCIAL STREET,

FURNISHING UNDERTAKERS,

KENDALL & WHITNEY’S

Mill

the premises,
13 Fluent Block.
on

“
•*
«•

«

arsortment

Flnwer Seeds.
For sale at the lowest cash

iel9

&c.

ITT,

ing.
RANDALL &

apld2w

oc4dtf

STORY Cottage at Point Village, containing seven finished rooms, good cellar .well
Lot 100x150. Price $1800. Apply to J. LEAV-

9000 Tons Coal must be removed
from Maine Wharf in order to
make repairs.
Parties wishing to purchase large
or small lots Will do well to call
and get our prices belore purchas-

MARTHA E. BECK IN ELL, M, D.

«

Ulillet
Hungarian Grass

IN

New and Second Hand Furniture, Crockery, Glass Ware, Ac.

«

Alsike
White Dutch

oclOtf

BULLETIN.

A11-2

Clover Seeds.

No* New York Clover Seeds.
“
Ohio
“
Pen Vine

for Circular.

No. 12 Fluent’s Block.

Real Estate in Cape
Elizabeth, for Sale.

eodlm

St. Augustin’s School for Boys,

Estate

Money

STREET.

mcl2

45 Daniorth Street, Portland, Me.
Rt. Rev. Henry A. Neely. D. D., Visitor.
O. L.

REMOVALS.

For Sale
No. 42 Pleasant Street.
House from 2 to 5 o’clock P. M.
Portland. Oct. 13th.

77 MIDDLE

CHOP.

at

5 bushels of soft

India, Striped, White Shetland, dec

LOST.

5 days
3
4
X "
1
5

Profit

OUR ASSORTMENT

Wanted.

APOTHECARY CLERK,
three years experience.
ANtwo

THE

OE

Value of stover at $35 uer acre.$109 00
278 bushels or corn at 75 cents. 208 50

Number of bushels of shelled
Cost per bushel, 37 eents.

Fashionable Shades of the Season.

dtf

mc26

GOODS

IN

—

suppose because it is an argument upon the
profits of corn growing in New England,
which rather refutes what I have said in
these columns, that I could not see a profit
in raising coin i.i this section when it could
be bought for a dollar a bushel or less. Because the article deserves a wider circulation
than it will obtain in the local
papers, and
because I desire to give the readers of the
Jounial a chance to see both sides of the
question, I shall make liberal extracts Irorn
it, and take the liberty of making my comments on it. The
following reports were
made to the “Sterling Farmers’ Club”
in
contesting for a premium offered for the best
corn crop raised in 1873.
The first, from Mr.
D. W. Newall of Sterling, says:
“The piece of corn I offer for premium contains three acres and twenty rods. The soil is
a good loam with a clayey subsoil.
Last year
the ground was in grass, and had been for
seven years.
Plowed in the fall of 1872 with
Holbrook’s No. 6 swivel plow from eight to
nine inches deep. Spread on in May twentytwo cords of barn cellar manure, and harrowed
in with Share’s harrow.
Planted eight rowed
yellow com the 20th of May, three and ouelialf feet apart each way. It wag hoed twice;
the first time it was cultivated each way with
Holbrook’s cultivator, and three men worked
oue and one-half days with hand
hoes; the
second time used the Bangor horse hoe, and
two men and two horses worked nearly one
day; no hand hoes were used. The corn was
cut at tne roots and s ooked the first week in
October. Commenced harvesting the loth of
October. The result is as follows:

$317 50

under

*P3:_tf
Female Orphan Asylum.

Profits of Farming, etc.
I have received a copy of a Lynn paper,
with an article on “The Profits of Farming,”
marked for me to take especial notice of; I

EXPENSE OP CEOP.

Clapp’* Black, Congress Street.

Fancy Goods.

An expel fenced DRUG CLERK.
Address Box 1934.

Boston Journal.

VALUE

WM. HENRY CLFIFORD.

jo30

Lady
age,
position
in
BYHOUSEKEEPER,
widower’s family.
6
widow

DYER,

ap2____dtr
a

Enquire of MAGNUS A. R. LINDBERG, Swedish
and Norway Consul, 29 Middle Street.
ap7tf
a

ROUND'S,

W.

undersigned have formed
copartnership
THEunder
the above style for the practice of law.

Situations Wanted.

<U*

a

grades of

as

Address I. S., Care W. C. Cobb,

given.

HAVE

2000 Bags Herds Grass Seeds.
“
1000
Red Top

mh18

Just Received and for Sale.

Tor Sale Cheap.
nice Ex press Wagon, or exchange for
Also one nice Hack suitable for one

SMITH, lOO Exchange

tna17

SALK

LOT of vacant land, situated on the west side
of High, between PleasanJLand Danforth, Sts.
This let has a front of about 61 feet and is about 194
feet deep, and plans have tx^en drawn b How, for a
block of seven or nine genteel and convenient residences, and adapted for the same. Enquire of
EDWIN CHURCHILL,
No. 4 Portland Pier,
From 12 to 2 o’clock. P. M.
mar28

Fiueut Block.

SEEDS!

FOR

seen

the carrying

Coal and Wood Dealers

GEORGE RACKLEFF,

mc20dtf

for

the business ot

SALE

TWO STORY HOUSE at
Price $2500, Enquire oF

A

copartnership

Xo. 160 Commercial

Pleasure Boat Wanted.
Feel, More or Less.

20

Great Bar-

a

gain.

FOR

a

mai24-eod2m_19}

ap2d2w*

Deering (Stroudwater Village) containing 118
INVats,
in good
mostly covered. The buildings
The
is
with water

ON

—ALSO—

SUPERPHOSPHATE

be

PersonR in want of Scandinavian male
help
the month or year can be supplied by callN. BRUNS, Show Case Manufacturer,
Market Square.

W. L.

House for Saie in Knigrhtvtlle.
STORY HOUSE in good repair; wood
11JL O
Ad house and stable attached. Enquire of
J. F.

have formed

and have taken

CO.,

For Sale.
a good story

WILL buy

apr4*2w

ROUNDS & DYER

PTOC-

St?
M.

hold
SMART,

&

From the

Situations Wanted.

Commercial Street, Thomas Block.

Watches, Jewelry, &c.

_

IS Commercial, foot of Exchange Street)
ml)26
eod7m
FORT LAND.

can

Mid-

on

Wanted.

Streets.

ALSO

& JUDKINS,

RICH
I

J°UN

PER ..NNH. IN

«

active Woman to take charge of houseduties in a boarding house. Address

SALE-

HOUSE

B. F.

and other

SALE BY

*

ACRES of Land, having 80 rods frontage on
the main street, at. Allen’s Corner; a part of
this ie in a high state of cultivation. The whole can
easily be made to cut 30 to 40 tons of Hay. This is a
good investment, as it will pay a large interest now,
with a prospect that in a few years it can be cut up
into house lots and sold for ten times its present
value. Enquire of

Street.

Stair Builder.

dc

FOR

desirably located, either

TES:fehangerrtreetAPI'ly

A

R. Ball & Co., Richards, London

SLABS AND

M ust be

ness.

Store fora genteel busl-

a

de!7dtfPost Office. Portland.

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C. PROCTER, No. 93 Exchange

milk St*

DRY WOOD,

THE

part of

or

Valuable Seal Estate in Peering.

93

MONDAY MORNING, APRIL. 18. 1874

_aprld2w

HILL, CLARKE & COt<

BEST GRADES.

Wanted.
whole

WANTED.

For Sale Or To Rent.
SMALL PLACE on tbe Cape, within

2£

JAMES MILLER. No. 91 Federal Street.

eodly

ME.

who

N E. REDLON, 333 1-3 Congress St.

W ood W orking Mach’y

Agents, 21 market Square,

fe23

horses.

Vf-K\\ kinds of repairing neatly octo- 601
^oxe<l and matted.

Carpet-Bags.

use, this
all that is claimed
to
equal
any in the

containing

ONE

ameled Chair*, *c.

A. KEITH.

practical

lead is now conceded
for it. and is guaranteed fully
market.
It is strictly pure,
nothing but fine
white lead and the best refined linseed oil.
It is unexcelled in body.
It is unsurpassed in purity of color.
It is of extraordinary fineness.

The above

Suite, Lounges. Spring
Beds, Mattresses,

CO., 139 Middle St.

J. W. & H. H. MCOUFFEL, Cor. Middl
Sc U uion Nik.

NEW BRITAIN

ANDREWS,

PORTLAND,

Watches, Jewelry, and 'Silver Ware.

—

DENTIST,

(in Canal Bank Building,)

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

S. YOUNG. No. 103 Fore Street.

Mineral water and baths. Pure air. Excellent Table.

ample experience

eodlm*ttf

*

Tannery

ABNER LOWELL, 155 Middle Street.
Agents for Howard Watch Company.

miles East of St. Albans.

Eight

—

Counsellor at Law,
88 MIDDLE STREET,

No. 103 Fore St.

Sign and Awning Hanging.

HOTELS.

OF THE

C.

done to order.

J. N. McCOY A

tt

___

antly located on what is known as the Foreside road, consisting of a story and a half House
with ell, good barn with sheds attached, together
with ten acres of good land. Said buildings are in
good condition as to wood work. The above desirable property will be sold on easy terms. For particulars inquire at 21 Merrill, corner of Turner stieet,
Portland.
J. A. WELCH,

Furniture and Upholstering.

at

FIRST CLASS FURNITURE PAINTER, one
understands graining, striping and ornaQuo. a. Whitney & co.,
XT
No.
46 Exchange
aplldlw
St., Portland, Me.

A

ap4_tf

DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal 8t.
All kinds of Upholstering and Repairing

d3m

mc9

215 COMMERCIAL STREET,
PORTLAND, MA.I7STK.
FOR SALE—One New Portable Engine, 40 horse

Portland.

Up-

Plumbers.

Agents (01 K Dali’s Wood W'orking Machinery, and Blanchard's Patent Boiler.

Street.

done to order.

REMOVAL.

Office at F. F. Hale’s. Cor. Cross
and Free Streets.
All Orders left there will be promptly attended to.

BLE STEAM ENGINES.

DR.COLEMAN,

L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble Street.

CO., No. SO Middle Street.
J. H. L AMSON, 1 S3 Middle St.,cor. Cross.

GEO.

MARINE, STATIONARY AND PORTA-

apl4

Office,

Post

Street.

Photographers.

OF

power, built to order.

Exchange

A. S. DAVIS A

POJMLAM)

S.

1 Streets.

Portland Me.

pair Shops.
Hartford. Conn., Feb. 18,1873.

MACHI NETWORKS

For Sale.
SMALL place, three miles from Portland, pleas-

For

Copartnership Notice.

mence on

\

Copying and enlarging done to order.

Middle

done to order.

Jyt7tf

AFTER

LAJHSON,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

aprl<13m

GEOEGB A. WHITNEY, No. 36 Exchange St. Upholstering of all kinds

___

5 Deering

respectfully inform my patrons, that I will be
happy to aiteud to any jobs which may be entrusted
to me, large or small, and that no one is authorized
mc6d3m
to take jobs in my name.

HOUSE

FOR
No.

Pattern and Model Maker.

I

135

Furniture-Wholesale and Retail.
CO., Arcade,

WALTER COREY A
18 Free Street.

NO. 333 CONGRESS STREET,

CONGRESS HALL,
Sheldon Springs, Sheldon Vermont

EARNSWORTH,

to

FOSTER’S Dye Bonne, 34 Union Street.*

STREET.

4w«

mhl 7

Aim

Dye-House.

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises and

KEIIER,

1.

(BELOW CITli BUH.MN©, Up Stain.)

Price*.

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY & MEAN., Pearl Street, .pposite Park.

J. A. MERR1

FRESCO PAINTER,

DENTISTS,

107 Cumberland Street. Enquire at th®
House from 3 to 5 o’clock P. M., or at 29 Commercial Street during businecs hours of
mh30eodtf
J. B. DONNELL.

A

THE PRESS.

Wanted.

six miles from

Confectionery.

Wanted.

aI)9#lw

mcl6eod&wlml2

For Sale.

A

J. A. MERRILL A

lm

mb3dtf

QUINTERO BROS.,

Office at Schumacher Bros..
Block.

im-

—

EXCHANGE

HOLYOKE’S WHARF,

PORTLAND, ME.

Mole* and other

a|i3

Order

PORTLAND,

Street.

Horse Shoeing and Carriage repairing
Done the cheapest sod best by S. YOUNG,

Gas Chandeliers,

Hackmatack Knees, Ship Timber,
Masts and Spars. Deck Plank and
all kinds ot Hard Wood sawed to

COMMERCIAL STREET.

ARTIST,

For all of which no
perfections of the Nkin.
3xtra charge will be made. All work warranted to
mchl8dti
please. Call and examine for yourselves.

RESIDENCE

—DEALER IN—

J. 11.

WM. A. QUINCY, Room 11, Printer’s
Exchange, No. Ill Exchange St.
SMALL Sc SHACKFORD, No. 33 Plum

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRV, No. 9 Clapp’s Block
Congress Street, opposite Old City Hall.

is prepared to make all the various styles of Card
^iclureM, Henibrant, Nledalliou, Ac., from
Retouched Negative*.
By this process we

128

PIPING.

C.

Street.

holstering

Gas & Water Pipe Fixtures.
JOHN KIN SHI AN,

FEDERAL STREET,

DBS.

COBIK, Nos.38 and 30Pearl Street.
direct route between New Custom
House and Post Office, near the Market.

era

EXCHANGE ST.,

—

CLARK,~

AND

W. C
On

Furniture and House Famishing Goods.
BENJT. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Fed-

(DAILY PRESS PRINTING HOUSE.)

C. S. AUSTIN.
Residence 154 Pearl Street.

GAS

BUSINESS DI RECTORY,

&e.

:i!6 CONGRESS STREET,

Order slate at W. P. Hasting’s Organ Manufactory,
Exchange and Federal Streets. All orders
promptly attended to.

at

CONCRETE

FOR

PHOTOGRAPHIC

corner

Enquire

ME.

WALKS, DRIVES, STREETS,
aprleod3m

109

Fresco Fainting, House Painting
and Paper Hanging.

PIANO

Street,

PORTLAND,

BUSINESS CARDS.

IS.

and

GEO. E. COLI INS,

W. C.

TWO

Portland Me.

"Worker,

Mastic

In the Press.

febl7(16m

and their wives and two or three
single gentlemen can be accommodated with
oc7tf
pleasant rooms and board at 75 Free street.

3. PERKINS manufacturer of plain
and fancy Candies, 387 Congress St,

Book, Card & Job Printer

AUSTIN,

JOSEPH HOBSON,
Saco, Maine.

March 13, 1874.

A

Gentlemen

HOOPER Sc EATON, Old

Advertisements receiued for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.
HORACE DODD.
Mr. Dodd is authorized to contract for advertising

O^Jt. LANK.

LOWER

L.

Whitening, Coloi ing, Whitewashing. Cementing. Ac.

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

&

House No, 114 Spring Street.
Inquire of MATTOCKS & FOX, 83 Middle
Street.
fe4dtf

ai>8d2w*

Plasterer, Stucco

WM.

ADVERTISING AGENCY,

103

Window Frames and inside
All building and jobbing

rTkTgatley,

DODD’S

LANE

To Let.
tenement in

Book Binders.

Store Doors, Sash,

ROW, NEW YORK.

J. H. Bates, late of

fe23_

mch7

No. 21 Union

Newspaper Advertising Agents,
34 PARK

Portland, Ale.

Blinds made to order.
promptly attended to.

AGENTS

Printing Materials of every description,
Type, Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York. Messrs. Rowell & Co. are authorized to contract lor advertising

quire

HOUSE with eight or ten rooms for a family of
three without children. Rent not to exceed
$500. Apply to CARTER BROS., corner Casco
and Congress streets.
aprleod*2w

ing at

Farm of 130 acres within 2$ miles
of Portland. One half heavily covered with timber and wood, balance
under good cultivation with sufficiWell adapted for
__ent pasturage.
milk or market g irdening. Good soil and southern
Good
and
house
barn.
About
three acres
exposure.
of Salt marsh goes with the farm.
Aiso, farm of 140 acres wit Liu three miles of Saco
Post Office, two miles from Old Orchard Beach, borders on the P. S. & P. R. R., and a station is to be
built witbin hall a mile of the house.
Large amount of timber and wood.
One of the best brick
houses in the city of Saco, two-stories, modern built,
in thorough repair.
Large barn and outbuildings.
Dry and healthy location. For price and terms en-

quire of

COPARTNERSHIP.

XA.

k

Farms for Sale.

rooms

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGG Sc BREK1), No.91 Middle

J. o. WARD,
Carpenter and Builder, 17 Union Street.

,

Dealers in

For Rent.
Tenements on Green Street, contain
each
Sebago water and gas. EnJ. C. WOODMAN, 11S* Exchange Street.
tf

genteel
TWO
ing six
of

beautiful Grove.
the very best of tila

of the most desira
places among all the Islands
for picnics and parties.
For further information apply to WM. SENTEB,
No. 54 Exchange St., Portland.
mc9eodtf

Bakers.

Office, No. 29 middle Street,

FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.

Room to Let wilh Board.
front ROOM with board, at 38 State
Sti ftfet,
FURNISHED
ot Gray.
no4dtf

MAGNUS A. R. L1NDRERG,

AGENC1,

ADVERTISING

*p21

rERMStS.OO

\

lage land. The buildings consist of
The Snnnv Side Hotel,
a large, new house, completely finished and furnished throughout; large barn and farm-house, howling
alleys, ic* house, and a dancing floor in the grove;
never failing well of good water.
The location of
this Island, with its advantages for fishing and boating, its beautifnl grove and building, renders it one

mbll

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

GEORGE P. ROWELL A CO

Suitable

Rooms To Let.

Tice Consul of Sweden & Norway,

Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in all
Newspapers in the Uniied States and British Provinces. Messrs. Pettengill & Co. are authorized to
contract lor advertising in the Press.

mc28tf

jn24*lw then tf

At 52 Free Street.

SPRING LANE.

authorized to contract for advertising in the Press.

ADVERTISING

At No 4 Locust St.

To Let.
BOARD, large pleasant rooms.
WITH
for families or single gentlemen.

and

American Printers’ Warehouse

No. 5 Washington Building,

Slate St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New York,

Rooms to Let With Board.
without children.
TWO

WORKERS,

prices.

S. M. PETTENGILL A CO.’S

119* Exchange Street.

unfurnished Rooms for Gentleman and wife,

Whitewashing,
Coloring.

Flowers, Brackets,

19

PROVIDENCE, R. L,

A

corner

all kinds of

WHEELER,

To Let.
FURNISHED Tenement of six rooms, centrally located. Enquire at the office of
J. H. FOGG,

A

TO

& MASTIC

SAWYER & CO..
22 Market Square.

SUIT of fine Offices and Store to rent in Cahoon Block. Rent low. Sebago water and
water closets. Apply to WM, H. JERRIS, Cahoon
Block.
ap7dlw*

Slieridan, Griffiths & Brackett,

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT

121

1874.

House Wanted.

SALE.

covered with
The balance is

a

Offices and Stores to Rent

Jonmiissioner of deeds for the several States.

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers’
lowest prices. Send for estimates. Mr. Evans is authorized to contract for advertising in the Press.

rooms

apOdtf

febio

ap3

T. C. EVANS,
ADVERTISING AGENCY & PRINT-

S. M.

13.

WANTS.

Fittle Chebesgae-The Moat Beautiful
of all the Islands of Casco Bay.
It contains one hundred and forty acres of land, thirty of which is

S. S. KNIoHT.

to let in
unfurnished
FURNISHED
central part ot the city. Enquire of

ap4*eod2w

NO. 6 SOUTH STREET.

AGENT.

30* High St.,

At

or

LAW,

AT

FOR

Rooms to Let.

O’DOMEtL,

Craig, Jackson

LET!

W. C.

COUNSELLOR

STUCCO

S. R. MILES,

No. 10

REAL ESTATE.

Pleasant Rooms With Board,
nolOeodtf

STREET,

PLASTERERS,

_AGENCIES

C. X.

TO

mar5-3m

_

Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

Dealer in Wood aDd Metal

.

Ai.den j. Blethen.

tion.

ERA’

BLETHEN,

(Over Dresser & McLellan’s Book Store.)

Rates of Advertising: One inch of space,
ength of column, constitutes a “square.”
$i50 per square daily first week: 75 cents per
W3ek after; three insertions, or less, 51 00; continu50 cents.
ing every other day after first week,
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week. 51 00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” and “Auction
Sales”, 52 00 per square per week; three insertions
or less $1 50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State) for 51 00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent inser-

ADVERTISING

dc

au-

THE MAINE STATE PRE’SS
la published every Thursday Morning
year, if paid iu advauce, at $2 00 a year.

MOTLEY

ATTORNIES AT LAW.

Exchange St. Pobtland.

Terms : Eight Dollars a Year in advauce.
mall subscribers Seven Dollars a Year if paid in
▼anee.

■

APRIL

every

At 109

106

TO LEI.

MORNING.

M0NDA7'

_PORTLAND.

,

Dress Fabrics,
in

the market.

We would call particular attention to

TARTiR

our

stock ol

ltNEN,««

wh,ch\omp“sh^ny-;f£-“d
T»T

which

we

arc

A

rK

filing

.«

SlblVSi

unprecedented for

many years.

J. M.
WO. «

r>YEB & CO.,

FREE ST. BLOCK.

«p8__dlW
L. A.
HI.

Annual Meeting of the Mercantile Library
Association, lor the election of officers and the
annual reports of committees, will be held at toe
Rooms of the Association, corner of Congress and
Temple Streets, on Taraday Krralna, April
o’clock. Polls open at 8 P. M.
14. 1874, at
Per order,
J. w. BANKS.
ap8dlw
Recording Secretary.

THE

l'-H-K
MONDAY

Gen. Grant again has the opportunity of
thrust upon him. By vetoing the
billbecau perform a service to
crazy
his country with a stroke of the peu, equal
to any he has ever rendered it by the sword.

PRESS.j greatness
inflation

MORNING*

APRIL 13.1874

—Hartford Courant.

Every regular attache of the Press is furnished
1
with a Card certificate countersigned bv Stanley
bote
Pullen. Editor. All railway, steamboat and
deman ng
raanagers will confei a favor upon us by
to represent our
credentials ol every person claiming
bumthat several
Jeurnal, as we have Information the name of
the
in
mers" are seeking courtesies

Phess, and we have no disposition
frauds.
sively, a party to such

to

be,

even

Washington Sews and Gossip.
THE INTEREST IN SENATOR
SUIT.

The suit of Senator Chandler against Buell,

pas-

correspondent of the St. Louis Republican, for
criminal libel, is attracting much attention,
quite independent of the merits of the case.

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
an cases ind*spensable, not neeesaarily for publication
but as » guaranty oi good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or reserve
munications that are not used.

The general belief is that Buell was misinformed aud that the charge was unfounded.
But it is now proposed to try him in a petty
lor an cffeuce
without a

com-

police

Snell.
RETRENCHMENT IN THE

which will secure the surest and greatest
want moie
expansion of the currency. They
seem to have no
paper money, but they
it is
so long as
thought of its kind or value
inflate
the
to
serve
will
and
printed on paper
So fiantic have tlies e

pocket-book.

MR.

Congressmen bee ante on the currency quesaud so determined are they that their

lishes

spend
con-

stituents if currency in abundance can be
easiest and quickest obtained in this way. In
their present madness these expansionists
value

as

connected

with

money,else they think there is intrinsic value
in the vote by which they create paper dolThey never consider purchasing
they are satisfied with paper dollars
frown upon any measure looking to the
distant resumption.

powand

lars.
er,

The Logic of Figures.

most

With these notions of money, one would
suppose that two-thirds of that body might,
in a few days, carry into effect the most reckless of measures so that the nat'onal printing
presses might now be hurried wi.h their new

orders,

but suen is not the case.

They

have

greenbacks, more bank cur.
rency, heaps more,” but they seem to hesitate how to get it. One day they follow Mr.
Mayuard aDd bis free bauking bill. Next
they see something more lavish and inviting
iu the “audacity of turpitude” displayed by
the only New England expansionist,and now
they yield him their votes. The next day,
apparently distrustful of such leadership, a
pare of them leave Butler and join Mr. Maynard. They stand by Mr. Maynard, Chairman of tbe Bauking Committee, while he
mutilates bis own bill by striking out the section providing for tbe redemption of the
greenbacks in gold at the rate of two millions
an

a

idea: “more

month after two years, and another section

providing for national banks without circulation, leaving it littie else than a free banking
bill which makes the national bank system

absolutely free; releases banks from keeping
a per cenlage of legal tenders as a resei ve,
but requires a deposit of five per cent, iu the
Treasury to pay the expenses of redemp tion;
requiring one bank to pay another interest
on deposits; and requiring
country banks to
keep one-fourth of their reserves in their
vault*.
It would have seemed that the inflationists
could have round limit enough in this bill,
and so Mr.

Maynard thought Saturday

morn-

ing, but not so with tbe paper money rabble
which had now supported and now
again defeated him. He refused to allow amend
meats and they in turn refused to demand
the previous

question, so the House is all
afloat again and it is quite probable that a
majority are now ready for Gen. Butler’s
If adership and the Senate bill. At
any rate,
as unprofitable and stale as it
is, the country
is likely to have more currency talk, but let
us be thankful that talk,
now things have
come to such a pass, is b itter than
voting.
Mb. Fulton, late or Tremont Temple, is
not appreciated by the New York Baptist

ministers. At a conference of the ministers
o*-this denomination a week ago, Dr. Fulton

and his paper were to some extent
repudiated,
it being charged that Dr. Fulton had insulted

Dr. Jeffrey on a previous occasion. Rev. Dr.
Anderson introduced a resolution inviting
Dr. Jeffrey to return. Thereupon Mr. Fulton turned upon Dr. Anderson all his bat
teries of denunciation and ordered him to sit
down. Dr. Anderson did not sit down but
Dr. Fulton did, and the
assembly passed the

resolution in a

slightly

modified rorrn.

Vert ingenious devices have been invented in high or respectabie life to avoid
apply-

ing the term thief to one who takes the money
of another, but no one class seem to have
the rare facility exercised by bankers, and of
those who associate with this class no man
has drawn it milder than Col.
Needham,

United States Bank Examiner in Massachusetts, who speaks of a theft by the President
of the Boylston Bank as a
“temporary mis
application.” When bank lobbing stalks
forth under this name there is no State
prison
in it—not any.
The almost universal opinion of the Republican press is that Secretary Richardson
do the country the best service in his
power by retiring from office.
No fair minded man believes that he is
dishonest, but the

can

office needs a heavier
and short of if.

man.

ghat’s

the

long

The Brookiyn

Presbyterian leaders are
getting seriously disturbed because Rev. Dr.
Cuyler permits the Vassalboro’ Quakeress,
Miss Smiley, to preach in his church. It will
strike the average mind that if this woman
can preach so well as to attract
attention, she
had better keep at the work.

The general impression is that Saturday
in every respect one of the most disagreeable days that ever was.
Nevertheless
the clerk of the weather said “clear weather
and northerly winds”.
“Old Prob” had as
well understand there is a limit fo human
was

credulity.
It is intimated that the “Golden
Age” the
book which has been so
famously advertised
as the joint production of Mark Twain
and
Mr. Warner, was not written
by them at all,
but by a pair of reporters.
The

new

town

incorporated

of Blaine which has been
from the plantation of Aina, is

the road from Houlton to
Presque Isle.
It contains a mill, stores, good farms and a

on

population

of five hundred.

Current Notes.
Too bad; a man gets three offices and is
accordingly dubbed “Hon,” by the “State

Paper,

which is usually very generous with
that title.
The New York Times
demands a reform
in mail carrying that will
exclude bee hives
iron bolts andone-year-old fruit
trees from the
mail bags, causing delay and
great expense
in handling.

The Boston Traveller says that Ex
Gov.
Bullock is Gen. Butler’s first choice for United
States Senator. Last September
Mr.Bullcek,
as chairman of the Republican State
Convenvery
tion,
Butler politics, and
it looks as though the Butlerites now understand that the surest way to kill a man is to
say that he is Gen. Butlers favorite.
The bouse Friday repudiated Mr. Butler's
leadership in a very marked maiiiie:-. Thai
member counted upon carrying the house
with him as he had done the day before.
A brief success
had made Ben. Butler
bold. As he has done so many times befoie
he spoiled his case and lost his
opportunity
by offensive indiscretion. He assumed to
speak for the President, and gave a promise,
as it by
authority, that there would be no vewas a
daring breach of the rules,
', J
was
*ha,P|y called to order for it.
On
he knew®,he -vas f°rced to admit that
sul^ct o'- the Presi°r
talked with him
about the nun!-’
f,10t
that the Presi
donl was against
^ertUer.
The
was

severe on

denVriCmi'o®
real

‘l16
IT!
him*1

Springfie,dh^-.f

ground

to

veto the Senate

hope

thlt the P*

19 D°

infla,i0nhillsh0UX^

THE
AND
DISTRICT INVESTIGATION.

Mr. Murtagh of the National Republican puba card this morning in regard to the contract which he procured, which was brought
out in the videuce yesterday. He says:—
All we have to say is that we have not made
a single dollar i
any contract under the board,
and have no interest whatever iu any contract
now pending.
We do not say this because we
deem that there is any impropriety whatever in
having a contract, but in order to gratify the
extreme anxiety which some people seem to entertain in regard to our private affairs.
The
only regret we have in the whole matter is that
we were not fortunate enough to have had a
good contract aud plenty of money to execute
it.

tion,
constituents shall have plethoric wallets, that
we actually believe that they would support

have no idea of

MURTAGH

]

On a former occasion Speaker Blaine took
Benjamin F. Butler in hand and demolished
him. The other day another Maine Congress
man, Mr. Burleigh, paid his compliments to Inflation Butler, and made the financial balloonist, from the Essex district of Massachusetts,
Mr. Bursquirm like a freshly lauded eel.
leigh bad asked the questiou of Butler how
much more purchasing power there was in our
currency to-day than before the issue of the
826,000,000 from the reserve. Butler, however,
would not face the qu stion fairly, bu; after
dodging replied ‘"about one forty-seeoud part of
To this the Maine Congressoue percent”
man said:
‘‘In the panic, with the balaoce of
trade in our favor, with gold beiug exported,
the Secretary of the Treasury thought tit to issue 826,000,000 in amount of greenbacks which
were them at 107There were more Jhan seven
He reduced
hundred millions in the market.
the value of these greenbacks five
per
at
which
ceut.
was$35.000,000, and sun
once,
the Government in debt §26,000,000 in gold.and
that is the way we stand to-day if you take account of stock as you would do in your own
private bnsiuess.” The logic and arithmetic
were both too much for Butler everqand he was
forced to acknowledge that the nearer our currency is to the gold value, the more desirable it
He had never looked at it from this standis.
point, but did not dispute the correctness of
Mr. Burleigh’s figures that there had been a
loss of $61,000,000 by the issue of the reserve.
—Albany Evening Journal.
Business Changes. The following are
ebusiness changes in the State.
Bangor.—A. H. Roberts & Co..lumber, dis.
A. H. Roberts & Son. upholsters, dis.
Emery & Butler, Daily Commercial and Democrat: new firm; Marcellus Emery, James H.
Butler.

cent

Brownfield.—Barrows& Devereaux, clothing,
dis; now Rice & Devereaux.
Damariscotta.—Sanborn & Jacobs, hotel, sold

out.
to

Durham.—Joseph Hawkes, tanner;

sold out

Fuller & Pease.

Farmington.—Gerry

Frost, grocers, dis;
J. \V. Frost & Co.
Forest City.—Vose & Haley, gen’l store; dis.
Houlton.—C. A. Sleeper, hotel, sold out to J.
L. Atherton.
Porter.— Jas. French, mfr, clothing, sold out.
Waldoboro—H. M. Folsom, drugs, sold out
to F. M. Everletb.
Portlaud.—Perry, Bros., grocers, dis.
Demond & Son, stoves and hardware, dis'.new
firm, F. A. Demond, F. W. Daniel.
Barnes & O Brion, ins. agents; dis; now B.
Barnes Jr.
&

now

Church at Old Orchard.—Ellen G. Wil
hams and Isaiah F. Williams of New York
have given to the episcopate of the Episcopal
church in the diocese of Maine lois 79 and 80 at
Old Orchard Beach, on condition that an episcopal church building be erected there, and
worsL ip according to the church ritual be sup-

ported.
Personal.—Mr.
known in this city,

Samuel
was

by the Republicans

of

Fessenden, well
elected Representative
Stamford, Ct., running

ahead of the party ticket.

Kews and Other Items.
A Washington funeral, it is sa’d,costs $2,279.
This is shocking extravagance; but it is|really
worth that to get away from Washington in
any shape.
Dr. R. B.

last chain, the lops started suddenly, and catchinp on the chain threw the skid out with such
force that he was knocked down, strikinp his
head on a lop, breaking his jaw and loosening

several teeth.
A schoolmaster at South La Grange had,
with his other duties, the building of the fires.
A few moruiugs »iuce be went to school as
usual, and upon opening the door of the astove,
new
found lying in the ashes the body of
born infaut. In the stove were also partially
the
had
which
appearof
sticks
wood,
burned
had been
ance of being set fire after the infant
lay
placed there, as one or two small pieces
of the
the
in
floor
The
vicinity
the
over
body.
The teacher
stove was covered i\ith blood.
immediately warned the neighbors, and the
body was taken away for burial. Every means
has been adopted to discover the guilty party,
but as yet without avail.
WASHINGTON

Warden, biographer of Chief

Justice Chase, &c.,is mentioned
by the New York
Tribune as “that astonishingly absurd person.”
Chance for another libel suit. Dr.
The Chicago Tribune says that first-class carpenters in that city, who were employed a year
ago at $3 per day, are now glad to get $1.50 per
day and that the decline in the cost of labor

through the whole scale of employments.
The Providence Journal, in its account of the
elections in that city on Friday, says “the
absence of money for the bribery of voters was
a most gratifying featere at the ward rooms”—
which looks hopeful for Rhode Island.
The vote on the resumption clause of Maynard’s bill Friday in the House, brought out almost all the leading Democrats against it.
Among the number were Beck, Randall, Mar-

SUNDAY SERVICES.

WILLISTON CHAPEL.

The first Sunday lit the month, Rev. Burke
Leavitt, pastor, preached a sermon from the
text: 2d Corinthians, li, 12—“Now is the day

F.

of salvation.”
The best preparation for receiving this truth,
as indeed for the reception of any,is an entrance
into the circumstances under which it was written.
Not the external circumstances merely;
but through these and beyond these, eutering
into the feelings of the writer, we are in a way
to receive what more than anything else we
want—the exict thought of the Bible.
As we approach Paul through his external

circumstances,

and enter into his feelings, we
that with him salvation was an amazing
reality. First, notice his surroundings. His
life began when as yet the possibility of salvation was a matter of faith.
He had pursued
see

shall, Niblack, Holman, Taylor
Ohio, Harrison, Wells Standeford and Comingo.
D, H. Burt of Cleveland, was a nominee for
alderman. He said one day, however, that he
was not in favor of
“the d—n woman’s movement” The remark was duly reported in the
newspapers, aud the result is that Mr. Burt is
defeated. The people of his ward didn't like
his profanity; but they were dreadfully shocked
at his miserable English.
Tweed is not alone in loss of flesh from confinement. The burly Claimant has run down
to three hundred and ninety-two
pounds avoirdupois already, and it is thought a few more
flat perjuries would bring him quite within
reasonable bounds. It would be good to know
whether he is coddled and petted like the New
York magnate.
The Union League

Club of New

York,

on

Thursday evening adopted resolutions condemning further inflation of the currency as unjustifiable by exigencies of commeroe, as a violation
of all the rules of finance and as contrary to
the express pledges to the people of this nation.
The motion that copies be sent to all members
of Congress was made by A. T. Stewart.
The Rochester Express is
responsible for
this: “A married man
bearing that the eating
ot certain kinds of animal food would
aid the
same
tissues of the human
body, as, for incalves’
brains
stance,
would nourish the eater’s
brains, or beef s liver the eater’s liver, imme
diately gave strict orders at his family market
that no more tongue of any kind be sold to his
wife or mother-in-law.”
The New York correspondent of the Phila-

delphia Ledger

says

it seems

to

be taken

for

granted in financial circles there that Secretary

Richardson will certainly retire from the Cabinet before long, all reports to the contrary not,
withstanding. And the Washington correspondent of the Providence Journal says that
the opinion there is universal that the Secretary
will not remain much longer in office.

STATE NEWS.
AROOSTOOK COUNTY.
Daniel
Doff of Maysville was killed last
Wednesday while felling trees in the woods by
a tree falling different from
what it was supposed it would and striking a cedar, which fell
and crushed Mr. Duff.
LINCOLN COUNTY.

The Wiscasset Oracle'ays the
workshop in
Wiscasset jail is very complete in its details,
went into operation in
last
and was the
August
first and quite recently the only jail workship
r
in Maine.
The Oracle says the
for an immediproposal
ate foreclosure of the
Knox & Lincoln mortgage
mueh favor among the
not
culy in Wiscasset hut in other towns.people,
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

\j^'Vi? Va^T.e*?°*

''1uor were seized
by
Marshal Siphers of Gardiner, in Friday
a shed or
storehouse near the freight station in that
city
Capt. John Drew of Famiiugdale proposes to
organize a new towing compauy and put two
powerful tugs on the river.
The prospect is very favorable for lively times
on the ICenuebec this season in shipping ice.
PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Mrs. Lends offers for sale the Bangor Whig
and Ijourier establishment.
Mr. B. P. Hubbard of Garland was unloading logs last Monday when, as he loosened the

j

be in good condition or the seed is of no avail.
The practice of hearing merely and not
obeying
is not right
The preacher has to bear the blame
rightly
attached to the church. Public worship is a

completed his education while the possibilof salvation was a matter of faith.
Jewish altars, no more than the altars of the
entire outside world, established the possibility
of salvation. Every drop of sacrificial blood
was a prophecy that one day there would be an
offering by which sin could be taken away.
But it was “impossible that the blood of bulls
and goats should take away sin.” Paul,
going
to the altar with his heart burdened with
sin,
could there see no power to relieve—and it was
only by faith in a power yet to be revealed—in
a sacrifice yet to be offered that he could
get relief. It was when Paul and other devoted
Jews were in a state of expectancy of a deliverer that the day of salvation dawned.
But now to pass to his inner self; what was
his idea of salvation? Not precisely what we
should expect from the school of bloody sacrifices ar.d religion grouuded in blood, in which
he studied. But the new day was more a day
of teaching than any that had preceded. It
gave men new ideas of the need of salvation. It
is a great work of the cross of Christ, which is
amazingly left out of sight, to bring to man’s
consciousness his exceeding guilt and ill desert
as a sinner.
This was a lesson Paul learned. Salvation,
with him, was henceforth a simple
idea, yet
comprehensive as his immortal life. It was
the blotting out of his sins. It was
justification with God by which eternal deliverance
from sin and its consequences was ensured.
This idea we find reiterated in different phases
as we read the verses back of ti e text.
Salvation was a rescue from a life with an inferior
aim to a life whose aim was Christ.
It came when the man was born
again.
This salvation Paul had experienced in the
germ which had unfolded more gloriously in
his than in most lives, but is to
gloriously unfold in the life of any who will receive it to remotest eternity.
This is the salvation whose
day Paul confidently affirmed, had dawned.
“Now is the day of salvation.”
If, as we have done with Paul’s idea of salvation, we enter into the cir umstance under
which this fact was affirmed of salvat'on, we
may see that it was calculated to thrill those
upon whom it fell from his lips.—The prophecy
he quotes a-- introductory to this assertion, as a
multitude of others teach that the day of salvation was at one time a fact of the future. It
was a long night, before the day dawned.
A
gross, material idea ot salvation had possessed
the Jewish mind while all idea had left many a
heathen mind before the day dawned so that
they were not ready to discern when it appeared.
It was at the midday of Paul’s life that the
day broke—but he did not see it,—no man knew
it. To those who stood by the cross and saw
the warm blood reddening the earth it seemed
the death of hope.
Despondency of the deepest kind had settled
on all minds.
The dawn was darker than any
ity

preceding

moment.

Think you that it was any ordinary impression which he felt who then discovered that the
day of salvation had dawned? When the Jew
saw the blood which had coursed the
body of the
Son of God substituted for the blood of victims
from his own herds which he had hitherto seen
set over against his sins?
Must it not have
thrilled those who in deepest darkness heard
and received the announcement ‘Now is the
day of salvation?” For four thousand years it
could not be uttered. But the work of redemption was at last complete. “Now is the day of
salvation.” Notice that the elementof time no
longer enters into the account Now. The most
present, the most instantaneous of all words is
employed in connection with this work of eter
nal moment to us.
Men do not believe It. The preaching which
is most after the theory of men scouts the idea,
that in an iustant the greatest knave can be
transformed into au “heir of God and a joint
heir with Jesus Christ” as truly as the most
honest man.—But the chief of sinners” who
murdered men
simply because they were
followers of Christ was so transformed.
And
out of his own wonderful experience he said
“Now is is the day of salvation.”
The element of time is eliminates.
Men
think they need time for repentance, to settle
their views, to be cautious. But observe that
all the conceptions of salvation which involve
time make it human. But it is God who
Now is his time. “All
saves, altogether.
things are ready” he says.
Are you? Nowt Is it safe to ask God, by
word or conduct, to w-it?
FREE STREET.

Bev. Mr. Gurney of Boston preached in the
morning from Mat. vi, 6, “Enter into thy
closet and when thou hast shut thy door, pray
to thy Father, which is in
secret,” and Ps.
xxii, 22, “In the midst of the congregation
will I praise Thee
The subject, worship private and pnblio, and their relations to each
othee.
The word
worship or worthship is Saxon
and originally was appropriated to what is
due to worth.
This Saxon idea is the true
one, and we should at once correct the idea so
often given to the child, that he is to

worship

God,

hecausc he demands our adoration; rather
as the child recognizes worth
in agoodmau
and admires it, tell him God is like the man,

ouly better, and therefore for his real moral
worth

Him.
He who cannot see
goodness in bis fellowmen cannot worship
men—on the contrary he who can see all that
is noble in man and whose soul renders homage
to the same is in a way to render worship to
If such do not it must be the fault of
God.
their teachers—God must have been deprived
of his noblest attributes.
If worship be not
natural, no effort of the will can bring it
about. Ouly the Holy Spirit can do it.
The channels through which the spirit of devotion flow are private and public worship.
we

reverence

1. Private worship—The soul is often in
such a mood that it requires privacy—even the
shut door may not always seclude the world,

I yet

it is

As the body needs its
grei t help.
house, so the soul needs Us closet, and for the
closet spiritual commuuion only the soul and
its God must be present.
Few can be in a
crowd without being
self
conscious; few
prayers in public that are not beset with
a

worldly thoughts.

Blessed be

that seclusion
it will! Many

that lets the soul
pray as
prayers also from their nature must be private;
things nearest to us, most our own must be
breathed in private.
2.
Public worship—This is as
necessary for
some moods of the soul
as private
Its

worship.

advantages are, first: The aid we get aud give
through sympathy. In our spiritual imbecility

doubt and fear, then we need
to flee to the
sanctuary for sympathy.
The soul at times
aloue is like a drop of water in the
sand, but
as it
meets others in the
prayer circle it iw
gently along—like the river to the sea. It is a
fatal idea that a raini-ter is to do our
worship
for us. We cannot worship by proxy. Too often we hear people say: “They had a
good
meeting” or a “poor” one. There should be no
“they” in our worship.
A second advantage in public worship is the
salvation of others, who are thereby reached.
But private and public worship are uo, to be
left in the attitude of rivals. We shall piosper
only as we learn to pass aud repass from -the
shut door to the great congregation.
we

CONGRESS STREET.

The pastor, Mr. Gibbs, preached an excellent
sermon in the morning on family devotion, taking his text from Joshua, xxiv; 16—“But as for
me and my house, we will serve the Lord.”
The preacher began by speaking of the general

complaint that the

cause of Christianity has
made much progress in the last 1800 years.
We see signs of life here and there but they are
not as
We
encouraging as they might be.
should use the means in our power to advance
the cause. The fault is not that the seed sown
i» poor, for the
teachings of Christ are good,but
it needs nourishment and culture to
bring any
fruit.
The sower cannot be in fault, for no
other class of laborers toil with such zealous fidelity as the ministers of Christ. Too much has
beeu exceeted of them.
They have sown the
seed and are blamed if it does not yield a suitable return. After sowing the seed tneir labors
cease and they shouid not be blamed if the
crop
is small.
The sower can only furnish good
seed; for that he is responsible. The soil must
not

IMPORTED CIGARS !
IF YOU WILL SMOKE,
Go to ALLEN’S, No. II Exchange
St., and get a very choice imported
Havana cigar. “Feleciana,” 10 ets.
each or 11 tor $1.00.
CHOICE HAVANA CIGARS !
aplO
sn3w

the church.
women

Public worship makes men and
consider themselves above admonition,

und give what is intended for themselves to a
neighbor who think they needs it. They wonder
how their neighbors cau do such and such

things. We

MR.

often laugh at the faults of others
when we are doing worse things ourselves. Meu
aud women who are zealous in the cause of
Christ find a great help in the public service.
They know what Christianity is, and each one
takes to himself the lesson taught.
The Christian canuot do away with
private
devotion. No disparagement of public
worship
is iutendep for however forward, no one can enjoy it more than those who enjoy private devotion most.
Family devotion is more insoiriug,
more simple and sincere.
Because some have
abused it, jt is no reason
why we should do
with
it.
Let
us put life into our forms of
away
worship aud not be afraid to make kuown our
recognition of God, however simple, let it be
siucere
The hindrance is fear, the most foolish of all reasons why we should not acknowledge a God of love.
With this state of things we should not wonder at the lack of Christianity. What vve need
is prayer. Nothing is more helpful to a soul
in need. We are tried in various ways and vve
need prayers to sustain us
Who would not be
strouger to pray? True prayer is always sugof
God.
God
gestive
pardon those who never
pray! We must pray if we would have the. oul
live.
We shall not only be blessed hut our
children, and those who gather at the family
circle will be blessed.
No better way can be
found to instruct childreu thau to be as little
children before our Father. If this should be
done it would not be long before the interest in
Christianity would be greatly increased.
Let
us pray as
though we loved to talk to a good
God, and not as though we would be heard of
men.
What men most need is a life hid with
Christ in God.

they left

may come to their knowledge, and he will see to it
that the oflenders are brought to speedy and strict
Per order.
sntt

THE

Has been

3a

All carefully selected in the west, paying 10 to 12
per cent interest.

90

JunlS

There will be a regular meeting of the Portland
Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Monument Association, at Reception Hall, City Building, on Monday Evening,
April 13th, at 7J o’clock.
aplldsntd
C. W. ROBERTS, Sec’y.

let!

One large Store House on Cnstom
House Wharf, suitable lor heavy storage
Fish packing.

or

—

One store suitable for Grocery or other
light business, with dock privilege.
Apply to

feL-neodtf

EDDY,

111 Middle Street. Room 7.

the: most

Wonderful Discovery
tlie 19th. Century.

of

DR. S. D. HOWE’S

ARABIAN

MILK-CURE
—

FOR

—

CONSUMPTION
And

all

LUNGS.
world.)

diseases of the THROAT, CHEST and
(The only Medecine of the kind in the

A Substitute

for Ced Liver Oil.

Permanently cures Asthma, Bronchitis, Loss of
Voice, Shortness of Breath, Catarrh, Croup, Coughs,
Colds, &c., in a few days, like magic. Price $1 per

bottle.

ALSO
JDR. S. ID. HOWE’S

Arabian

Tonic

Blood

Purifier,

which DIFFERS from all other preparations in its
ACTION Upon the
LIVER, KIDSRVS

IMMEDIATE

AND BLOOD.

purely vegetable,

cleanses the system of all impurities, builds it light square up, and makes Pure
Rich Blood. It cures Scrofulous Diseases of all kinds,
removes Constipation and regulates the Bowels For
“GENERAL DEBILITY,” “LOST VITALITY,”
and “BROKEN
DOWN CONSTITUTIONS,” I
“challenge the J9th century” to find its equal.
It is

April 8, by Rev.

Alice M. Grant,

at

2J

5 months.
lu Deering, April 11, Walter Burton, only son of
Dr. and Mrs. W. R. Johnson, in his tenth
year.
[Funeral services this afternoon at 3$ o’clock, at
residence on Pleasant street, Deering. Friepds are
invited. Burial at convenience of the lamily.
In this city. April 12th, Mrs. Annie, wite of J. E.
Winslow, aged 38 years 5 mouths.
[Funeral services Tuesday afternoon at 2$ o’clock
at No. 6 Walker’s Court. Boston papers please
copy.
In this city,
12th, Anna Roberts, daughter of
S. R. and E. A. Hopkins, aged 2 years 10 months and
13 days.
[Funeral services Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock.
Burial at convenience of family.
in North Yarmouth, April 10, Jeremiah
Loring,
aged 78 years 6 months.
[Funeral services this (Monday) afternoon at his
late residence.
In Topsham. on the 10th inst., at the residence of
her daughter, Mr *. Margaret II. King, widow of the
laio Jona. King of S<*co, aged 80 years 10 months.
ggj^The funeral services ol the late Malcolm M.
Graham will take place on Tuesday afternoon at 3
o’clock, at residence, No. 5 May street. Burial at
convenience ot the family'.

April

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN STEAJiERM
Name.
From
For
Date
Columbus...New York .Havana.Apl 14
City of Havana_New York. Havana.Apl 16
Pereire.New York. .Havre.Apl 16

Parthia.Boston.Liverpool.Apl 18
Caspian. Portland_Liverpool... .Apl 18
India.
New York Glasgow.Apl 18
City of Guatemala..New York .Aspmwall. Apl 18
Baltic.New York. .Liverpool_Apl 18
City of Montreal... New York.. Liveruool_Apl 18
MoroCastle.New York. .Havana.Apl 21
Bolivia.New York. .Glasgow.Apl 21
..

fdaho.New York. .Liverpool_ Apl 21

Russia.New York. .Liverpool.Apl 22
City of New York. .New York ..Havaua.Apl 23
Polynesian.Portland.. Liverpool.Apl 25

Every Bottle is Worth its Weight in Gold.
Price $1 per bottle. Sold at retail by all druggists.
W. F. PHILLIPS & CO.. Wholesale Agents, Port-

Almanac.April 13.

Sun rises.5.22
Sua sets.6.39

Mood rises.4.05 PM

High water.8.15 AM

MARINE
PORT OF

Freeport;

FOREIGN FORTH.
Ar at Melbourne 30th ult,
ship Formosa, Reynolds,
Boston; 8th inst. barque Escort, Carver. New York.
Port Elizabeth, CGH, Feb 1st,
barque Olive,
„,AtClaik. for Boston, big.
*nst’ ^ar<iue Harvest Moon, Riley,

Yor"k'^Z

New

4r

a*

barque Marathon. Callao,
Akyab Feb‘0’ ship Titan’ tiPTVy>tm Rio Ja’

At Cardiff 21st ult,
ship H L Richardson, Anderson, Rio Janeiro.
Ar at Swinenninde 20th ult,
barque George Treat,
Ginn, New York.
Ar at Falmouth, E, 9th inst,
barque Fannie,Carver
New York.
Sbl fm Liverpoo1 8th, ship Ellen
Austin, Griffin,
New York.
•Sid fm Guayquill Feb 18, brig Fidelia, Young, tor
Central America.
Sid im Sagua 29th uit, M C Moseley, Coggins, for
Portland.
Ar at St John, NB, 10th inst, brig Rhone, Bragg,
bb’

Key

West.
Sid fm Plymouth

Philadelphia.

MUSIC

NEWS.

PORTLAND.
.Saturday, April 11.

ARRIVED.
Anderson, Boston.

Sch Mariel,
Sch Concordia, Bartlett, Sedgwick tor Boston.
Sob W T Emerson. Dorr. Orland for Boston.
Sch Viola, Ingalls. Macbias for New York.
Schs Florida, Thompson^ and R L Kennev, Johnson, Rockland for New York.
Sch Concord. Gray. Rockl&hd for Portsmouth.
Sch Hume, Farr, Rockland for Salem.
Sch Northern Light, Harper, Calais for Providence.
Sch Tantamount, Pendleton, Calais for New York.
Sch Red Rover, Bowden, Ellsworth for Salem.
Sch Jas Freeman, Keliar. Thomaston for N York.
Sch Express, Calderwood, Vinalhaven for Boston.
Sells Saginaw. Ryder, and Albus, Rich, Bath for

Boston.

Sch Eastern River, Farrar, Orland for Boston.
Scb Lizzie Guptill, Chandler. Rockland for Salem.
Sch Pearl, Thayer, Rockland for Danvers.
Sell Matanzas, Bragdon. Sullivan for Boston.
Sch Viola. Ingalls, Macbias for New York.
Sobs Emily, Jordan, and Ratan, Farrell, Ellsworth
for Boston.
Sch Bonny Ives, Whitaker, and Fair Dealer, Cameron. Ellsworth for Boston.
Sch Brilliant, Stover. St George.

Sch Arrival, Farnham, Boothbay.
CLEARED.
Steamship Prussian. (Br) Dutton, Liverpool—
H&A Allan.
Sch Areola, Rich, Philadelphia—Isaac Berry.
Sch Helen Maria, Pi luce, Camden.
Sch Oriole, Baker, Kennebec—master.
Monday, April 14.
ARRIVED.
Brig J Bickmo^e, (ot Portland) Crouchen, Sagua,—
molasses lo Geo S Hunt & Co.
Vessel to C H Chase
& Co.
Bng A J Ross (ot Boston^ Wyman, Sagua—358
hhds 33 tes molasses to Geo S Hunt & Co.
Sch Bonita, (Br) Clark, Kempt, NS—210 tons i>laster, to order.
Sch L Standish, Wilder, New York.

Sch Georgiana. Mayo, Boston.
Sch P S Lindsey, Johnson, Boston.
BELOW—Scb Sea Lion, (Br) McIntyre, fm Boston,

io ballast. Is ashore on the NW side of House Island, where she struck about 2 AM, during a heavy
b’ow. The tug Uncle Sam went to her assistance
with the expectation of pulling he off on the evening tide, without injury.

SAILED—Brigs Hattie S Biehop, Minnie Miller,
LM Merrill, .Marshall Dutch; schs Ida Lewis, H
Prescott, and the fleet which put in lor a harbor.
MEMORANDA
Sch Levi Hart, trom St John. NB, for Cuba, vhich
was towed into Eastport alter being ashore, haft been
repaired and retains her class ot A1 eleven years.

Ar at Glasgow 25th, Jennie Barker, Waite, from
Calcutta.
Ar at Queenstown 24th, Wetterhorn, Rich, Portland, O.
Sid fm Messina 17th ulfc; Voyageur, Humphrey, for
New York.
Ar at Havre 21st, Reunion, Curtis. New Orleans.
Sid fm Cuzbayen 23d ult, Franklin, Linnell, for

WONDAV EVENING, APRIL 13th.
OA 'NKW f GHAND I NEW 9a
6V

«V8TABS.j

UPENINCi. I STABi
M’Ue Cerito, Eva Brent, St
Felix infant Ballet

Trou|>e.

Liverpool

for Baida.
Feb 21, lat 134 N. Ion 26 57 W,
Lot ing. from Boston for Melbourne.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Non-Renident Taxed in the City of Portland, iu the County of Cumberland, for
»he year 1879.
following list of taxes on Real Estate of

Names.

Valuation. Tax*
Description of
due
property.
Bailey, Charles, bra of, half land North
400
St, with Young,
$
$10.40
Bodge, Joseph G, £ houses and land 60
Green St, with Styles,
2800 72.80
Bradbury, Enoch B, block 3 houses and
land Wilinot St,
7000bll63.20
Chapman, A & F B, house and land 38
Chestnut St,
2000 52.00
Chesley, Margaret M, land M and N Sts. 900 23.40
Clark. Leander, house on land leased ol
Philbrook, Cumberland St,
200
5.20
Cowie. John, building on leased land W,

St,

300
200

7.80
5.20

Crane. John J, land 4 Monroe St,
Eveleth, Francis C, house and land 6
Forest St,
700 18.20
Hanson. Charles H, land 19 Beckett St, 300 bl 2.60
land

Munjoy

and Ham on Lane,
300
7.80
Hill, Nathaniel, house and land cor Danforth and Walnut Lane,
1800 46.80
Hines. R A A C P Trickey, buildings and
land Heath St,
500 13.00
Hobson, Joseph. Hobson’s wharf & flats, 30000 780.00
land Cumberland & Montgomery Sts,
1200 31 20
Kilvert, Emily M, house and land 113
Bracket t St,
3000, 78.00
cor

Libby Benjamin F, building

on leased
Union St,
600 15.60
Libby. George, house & land Douglass St, 4d0 10.40
Marean, Mose3 K, building on leased
lan 1 foot High St,
100
*>.60
Merrill, James widow of, buildings and
land cor Bradford and Brackett Sts,
1700 44.20
Phillips, Mary S, $ land W cor Brackett
and Banfortli St, with Frost,
1000 26.00
Pratt, David, store on leased land cor of
Preble and Oxford St.
300
7.80
Rowe, Wm B, land 3 E side Adams St.
400
10.40
Smith, F O J, buildings and land W side
of Cross St,
4000 104.00
Stone, Becsey Mrs, house and land Burnbam St,
800 20.80
Sturdivant, Helen J and Mary J, land
east side of Union St,
2100 57.20
Taylor, Lissie, J hou.e -t land Summer St, 400 10.40
Thompson, Jame.-, house and laud cor
Spring and South Sts,
1600 41.60
Tra ton. Josiah, laud Douglass St,
200
5.20
True, Eleanor D. house & land Forest St, 000 23.40
Walker, Charles B, J shops Ofc land Commercial St ft State St with
McGlincliy, 1000 20.00
Whitney, George W, land rear Alms
House St,
200
5.20
Yates, Elizabeth T, house and laud 2
Laurel St,
2200 57.20
HENRY W. HERSEY, Treasurer
of the City of Portland.
Portland, April 13, 1874.ap!3J3tis

laud

Spring Millinery
have just opened

We

a

choice stock

of

!

new

a

full line of nice

FLOWERS,

and all the new and desirable styles of
HATS AND TRIMMING GOODS.

EASTM4W& CUTTS,
1 U. 8. Hotel

Building,

By special request

will be given at
Pavilion Hall, Scbago Lake,

Tuesday

PROPOSALS

CONTRACTORS.

PROPOSALS

aPl3___dtd

SHELDON,

Tailor,

SELECT SCHOOL !

FRENCH

CHOICE MOLASSES.

inli27

mUi*7sntf

Schlotterbeck’s Moth and

FreckleTiotion

A safe and sure remedy for removlngTan Pimrdo.
Moth Blotches. Freckles and Eruptions from the
Skin, rendering it soft and fresh and imparting to it
aMABULE PCBITV.

PRICE FIFTY CENTS A

Prepared only by

A.

G.

BOTTLE.
SCH COTTERRECK &

CO., Apothecaries and Chemists, 303 Congress street
I one
door above Brown, Portland, Me.
au26sntl

dence.
Also

10th, schs J H Crowley. Rockport; Eastern
Belle, Bucksport; Sarah, Calais; D B Webb. Gloucester; Onward, Calais; Boaz, Ellsworth; S J Lindsey, Rockland; George Albert, do.
Cld 9th, schs M C Haskell, Lord, for St Marys. Ga;
Anna Lewis, Dayton, (from Cienfuegos) for Portland;
G W Anderson. Anderson. Jacksonville.
Cld 10th. uariiue New York,Gibbs Matanzas; schs
Nellie Treat, Drinkwater, Demarara; AH Lennox,
Gray, Port au Platte ; Tannhauser, Grover, Jacksonville.
Passed through Hell Gate 9th. schs J W Woodruff,
Haskell, Hoboken for Chelsea; Duroc, Kendall. Elizabethport for Saco; Lucy Ames. Bishop, New York
for Rockland; Pearl, Goldtwaite, do for Saco.
ar

April

14th.

mUSlC BU CHANDLER.
train will leave B. & M. Depot at 7
o’clock, stop ing for passengers at Cumbe land Mills,
South Windham and White Bock; returning alter
the dance.
An extra train will also leave Steep
Falls at RJ o’clock, returning after the dance.
Half
fare from all the stations.
Admission to the Ball $1.
apl3d2t
An extra

GRAND

Promenade Concert.
ON

—

Fast

—

Night, April 16,1874,

PORTLAND MECHANIC BLUES !

city'hall.
Manic by Chandler’s Band.
Baud Concert from 8 to 9 o’clock.
Tickets 75 cents, admitting Gent and
single tickets 25 cents.

JOHN B.
will

Mercantile

Lady Ladies
ap3eodtd

GOUGH,

AT

Sunday Eve,, April 19,
the Subject of Tempern nee, and

on

MONDAY EYEN’G, APRIL 20th,
with

a

Popular Lectnre.

Admission 25 cents. Tickets for the two evenings,
including Reserved Seats, 60 cents
Sale of tickets with Reserved Seats will commence
at Stockbridge’s Music Store, Monday Morning,
April 13'h, at 9 o’clock a. m.
Doors open at 6$; Leeture to commence at 71.
Per Order,
M. L. A. Lecture Committee.
ap7dtd
THE

Handel & Haydn Society’s
THIRD

TRIENNIAL FESTIVAL!
WILL

MAY

The most PERFECT FITTING
CORSET ever offered to the public.
The peculiar style of cutting

gives

and over the hips, is longer front
and back than ordinary Corsets,
and in fact, is the only Corset, cut
in this form.
YVe are also SOLE AGENTS for

the

TIGER & YUBA SILK !

the market, in quality, length and
finish, and a full line of Tailors’
Pure Dye Silk to which we particularly invite the attention of the
Clothing trade.
Our lines of

Gloves and Hosiery,
are

5

to

SMITH, GAGE

& CO..

attention being given to
this class of goods.
We have manufactured expressly for us a line of

special

SHIRT

Clothes

8T.

1874.

which

have already made them popular.

Thomas Brown,
64

FEDERAL STREET,

Clothes Cleansed and
Repaired
Shorl Notice.
Second hand Clothes Bought and Sold.

Urn

H. H

at

that

prices

with,

8

Adelaide Phillips,
miss Annie L. Cary,
Mr. Nelson Vitrloy, I!Ir. Geo. L. Osgood,

Hiss

Mr. William JT.

Mr. J
I*\ (ladolphsen,
Mr. John F. Winch.

Theodore Thomas’ Celebrated Orchestra,
Increased
siciansto

by the addition of eminent Boston xMnsiEighty-Fire Performers. Tho SoChorus
of Six 1£ u tttirctl Voice*.
ciety’s
CABL ZERBAiIIN, Conductor cf the Festival.
IS. J.

We invite the

Winch,

Mr. lTlyroii W. Whitney,

I.A.YG.Oryituist.

TUESDAY EVENING, May 5th,
OPENING CON CKRT,

trade,

es-

pecially those who contemplate visiting

the Boston

and New York

markets, to

examination

an

of

our

Stock.

HANDELS “JUDAS MACCABEUS.”
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON,
Miscellaneous Conrtrl by Brand Orchestra and V.ral Ms.
WEDNESDAY EVENING,
Pint Part of Haydn’* "Seasons”; Be> .harm’s Ninth Symphony. sud other Selections.
THURSDAY AFTERNOON,
ORATORIO M ATI NEE,
Urndelnah*’, “Christas” and “Hear
My
Prayer,” and Dudley Back’* Psalm.
•‘Bod i*

oar

Refuse.”

FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
Miscellaneous Concert by Brand Orchestra and Vocalist*.
FRIDAY EVENING,
Bach’s “Passion Music.”
SATURDAY AFTERNOON,
Miscellaneous Conceit by Brand Orchestra and Vocalists.
SATURDAY EVENING,
J. K. Paine’s Oratorio, “at. Peter’’
SUNDAY EVENING,
CLOSE OH1 PHFH STIVAL

Merrill, Prince & Co..
146 Middle

conduct

a

dl in

NEW
New

Firm!

change St., 4

bought

No

goods, no

old

7»g
...

Cincinnati
...
Chicago
Cook County
Louisville Ky.,
Marion County, Ind.,
_

Maine Central R. R.
E. & S. American R. R. Gold

Furnishing Goods.

est

styles

8>s
7 3.10
7>s
7>g
7’s
8’s
7>g
6’s

tOO MIDDLE STREET.

KNOW-

—

has Come !

by looking at the

^

you

prices

Goods !

—

STREET.

give

the lowest.

as

McKenney,
Edgar E. McKennfy.
dtf

Architects and Civil Engineers,
AUBURN

MAINE.

Engineering

Work.

H ring over thirteen years’ experience in the
European and American practice, we arc in a nnul
tion to put through work in a satisfactory and
J

able manner.
our engineering surveys
for accuracy and despatch.
We take pleasure in

are

not to

showing

be surpassed

to gentlemen

who

HmUde^’0^hBra?,i
^„°t^dP"’“,e
Communications
by mail promptly attended to
Refebencf.8 permitted to Patterson * i-.i_'.

Lewiston; Little, Smith * Co.,
Eis, M.D.. Auburn; Robinson
Nelson Dingley, Esq., Auburn.

A
&

C*

BeedeAnh.™T
Anburn:

__

mcbllsSm

FIRST CLASS

furniture
OF EVERY

middle street.

DESCRIPTION

—

AT

—

LORDS,
130 EXCHANGE STREET.

OF

PURE

Please rail and see him. Don't lay out
dollar nutiI you have visited hiseslab*
]ishmeut. 130— No other I hree—180.
a

I C E

at*

Famished aad whipped by

MERCHANT TAILOR!

100 Tubs Choice Vermont Butter,
“
“
Kew York State,
50
FOR SALE^BY
—

08

EXCHANGE

ST.

The Largest & Fiuest Assortment.
A NEW AND SKILLFUL CUTTER.

SOCLE,

NO. 101 COMMERCIAL

dlw

"sTmathias-

deOdistf_

tub 30

Please

KEN WAY BKOTIIEItS,

TAILOR,

ice!

on

low

Losing D. Austin.
apio

LOOK.

H0DGD0N &

as

Austin &

BECKETT,

CARGOES

Goods

We are prepared to make Designs, Drawinps and
Estimates, for every description of Architectural and

eod ieblCT

C.

and

No. 6 Plicriiix Block,

seP2I

MERCHANT

markets.

shown with pleasure.

SWAN & BARRETT,
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York

FOB SALE BY*
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shop worn
styles. We have

convince you that we can
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137 MIDDLE

old

call and see ns, and we will
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o

at the very lowest cash

newest, nobbiest and handsom-

eodtl

....

—

Gen-

Furnishing Goods,

prices.

New

•

New Spring

full line of

the latest fashions in Clothing

Portland

Spring

a

Hats, Caps. Ac. Our stock of
goods is entirely new aud

BONDS

THAT

No. 55 Ex-

Ready Made Clothing and

33 Y

PORTLAND, ME.

—

have

we

doors below Mid-

15th will open

32 Exchange Street,

YOU MAY

that

Wednesday, April

on

tlemen’s

an-

friends and the

taken the store

dle and

Styles !

respectfully

pnblic generally

por-

H.M.PAYS0N&C0.,

Lewiston
Cleveland 0.,
“
Toledo

New

nounce to our

and

Bath
Belfast

GOODS !

TVe would

State ot Maine 6’s.
State ot New Hampshire 6’s.
Portland j6’s.
Lewiston 6’s.
Baih 6’s.
Cleveland 7’s.
Dayton 8’s.
Toledo 8’s.

apl

MAINE.

mc23

Season Tickets, at 815 each, will be for sals on and
after April 9th; and single Tickets for the
Oratorio
Concerts. 82.50 and $1.59 each; amt to the Orchestral Conceits, $1.50 and Sleacb, according to location, on anil alter April 25th.
Orders for tickets, witn money enclosed, may be
directed to A. P. PECK, Boston Mnsic Hall.
A. P. BROWNS
apl3S&WBt
See’,.

SALE

Street,

PORTLAND,

HANDEL’S ‘-MESSIAH.”
MR. THEODORE THOMAS will
tion of the Festival Programme.

—

ai>4dtf

selling

are

Mliss Edith Wynne. Ulrs. J. Houston West,

RECEIVED THIS DAY

Cleaner !

FRONTS,

Eminent Talent

10,

N. O CRAM.

apl(kl2w_93 COMaEBC14L

unusually full and attractive,

HALL,

which occasion the following
has been engaged:

the

at

fullness

sufficient

bosom, without folding at the top,
gradually and closely fitting to,

TAKE PLACE AT

BOSTON MUSIC
For

Jacqueline Corset!

In 50 and 100 yard spools, warranted ful y equal to any silk, in

—

CITY HALL !
On

!

PALMER’S PATENT

Associaton.

Library

full

We are SOLE AGENTS for the
State of Maine of the jnstly celebrated

lecture before the

—

_

Box l«y».

Eve..

now

Spring Goods

New

Season,

will be

CURBSTONE.

—

YY’e have in Stock, and are
prepared to offer to the trade
and complete lines of

the

Second Grand Ball of the

FOR

City
Pavement, for
laying
DOMESTIC PORTS.
the ensuing year. Proposals must state the price per
GALVESTON—Ar 8th, schs M A Coombs, Coombs, square yard of pavement laid, the kind of treatment
Boston; R E Yates, Yates, New York.
proposed, if any, ami name of pavement to be laid;
Ar 9th, sch A P Emerson Emerson New York.
the City to make all excavations and furnish sand for
mar7snWS&M3m&weowl 1
Ar 4th, sch Josephine, Austin, Indianola. (and eld
foundations.
for Mobile.)
Also, trom parties who desire to contract for
REMOVAL,
| NEW ORLEANS—Cld 4th, brig Wenonab, Simp- Grnnite Block Pnvement to be iaid the enson, Pascagoula; scb Auita. Whitmore, Ruatan.
suing year. Blocks to be “0 to 8” long, ‘‘7 to 8” deep
Ar 5th. ships Western Empire, Grozier, Havre;
“3J to 44” wide; state price per square yard of paveHRS. SPRINGER
Ellen Southard, Woodworth. Liverpool; Sandusky, ! ment laid. The City to make all excavations and
furnish
sand.
sch
Sohas removed her Studio to
Mobile:
Norton,
Montebello, Kelley, Havre;
The Committee reserve the right to reiect any or
phia Kranz, Dyer, New York.
ROOM 3, CLAPP’S
FERNAND1NA—Ar Stb, sch Etta M Barter, Bar- all bids. Proposals to be addressed
BI.OCK,
ter, New York.
CHAIRMAN,
Where she will receive pupils in
In port 4th, sch Mattie Holmes, Cox, from JackCommittee on Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges.
Object-drawing and
Painting, as usual.
sonville lor Philadelphia, repaired and reloading.
ap!3dtd
mar2.'i
8ntf
SAVANNAH—Ar 5th, sch James Bliss, Hatch,
Belfast.
BRICKS AND
Ar 9th, barque Adelaide Norris, Tukey, Liverpool;
OBSTACLES TO MARRIAGE.
sch Carrie Heyer, Poland. Providence.
will be received until FRIDAY, May
Happy Belief lor Young Hen from the efCld 9tb, 8cbs Ward J Parks. Bogart, New York;
fects ol Lnors and Abuses in early life
1st. lor the delivery ot three hundred t housand
Manhood
Hattie L Fuller, tor Jacksonville
Restored. Impediments to Marriage removed. New
CHARLESTON—Ar 9th, sch E K Dresser, Reed, more or less, of good hard burned best quality sidemethod ot treatment. New and remarkable remewalk Bricks. To be delivered from time to time as
Baracoa.
dies. Books and Circulars sent free, in sealed enm ly be required for use by the Street
Cld 7th. schs T R Pillsbury, Pitcher, Port Royal;
Department.
HOWARD
both
Address
velopes.
sailed 10th.)
Kate Grant, Holt, do, (and
ASSOCIATION, No.
J Also, for the delivery of three thousand lineal ieet,
2 South Ninth St., Philadelphia, Pa.,—an Institution I
RICHMOND—Ar 8th, sch Island Belle, Woodman, 1 more or les=, of Granite Curbstone, to be cut 8
a
for
honorable
inches
“6
face
and
conduct
having high reputation
top
and
Rockland.
'.'4 back,” end joint s kept full
professional skill.
fe6sn3m
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 9th, ship Eliza McNeil, at least S Inches down, atm t > be from “16 to 20”
deep, the Stone to be delivered on the Street as reMills, Antwerp for Baltimore.
NORFOLK—Cld 7th, sch Angie Amesbury, Jones,
quired by the Street Commissioner.
AZOLUTO TOILET POWDER.
The right to reject any or all bids is reserved. AdBerbice.
Benders the Face. Neck and Arms soft.*
BALTIMORE—Cld 9th, barque Rachel, Norton, dress proposals to
CHAIRMAN,
Committee on Streets, Sidewalks aud Bridges.
smooth and fair.
Matanzas; schs Jennie Spear, Herrick, Port Royal;
Lida Babcock, Lee, Rockport, Me; I C Bullard, for
ap!3_dtd
Warranted free from poisionous ingredients and
Boston; Teaser, Hadlock, Bridgeport, Ct.
harmless to the skin or complexion by Pro!. Hayes
Ar 10th,schs Post Boy, Robinson. Havana; Aldine,
TO
State Assaycr, and Prof. Babcock, both well known
DennisAi, Mayaguez; La Volta, Whittemore, Woods
Chemists of Mass.
Azoluto is put up in
Hole.
square
will be received at the office of F.
packages, white tor children, and all skin irritations.
Cld 10th, brig Sallie Brown, Matthews, Key West.
H. Fassett, Architect, until 12 M.t
25 cts by mail 30 cts. Also pink or flesh color for
Sid 10th. barque Rachel; sch Jenuie S ear.
May 2d. for
the complexion or lace, 35 cts., by mail 40 cts.
Sol 1
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 8th, schs David Faust, furnishing materials and finishing rooms in the basement ol the City Building in connection with Clerk
by all Druggists, or address M. S. BURR & CO., 10 Smith, Savannah; Active, Coombs, Boston.
of Courts’ offices. Plans and
Oak St.. Boston, Mass., Agents for U. S. fel6sn3m
specifications can be
Cld 9th, schs D S Siner, Huntley, Portland; S M
examined at the office of the Architect on and after
Evans, Willetts, Saco.
TUESDAY
next.
Per
order
Lena
brig
9th,
fm
Ar
LOSING,
Tburlow, Corbett,
Cardenas;
COMMITEEE ON PUBLIC BUILDINGS.
Caroline Gray, Pease, Matanzas; scb H G Porter,
Anderson, Rockport.
PRACTICAL TRUSS FITTER !
Ar 10th. sch J B Austin. Davis, Kennebec.
At Newcastle 9th, sch Juiia Newell, lrom WilmingREMOVAL.
tip"Largest assortment of Trusses in the State.
ton. Del. to load for Belfast.
Corner Exchange and Federal Street*.
Sid 1m Delaware Breakwater 10th, brigs Callao, for J. F.
Merchant
mc2t
West Indies; San Carlos, for New York; sch Robert
sntf
HAS REMOVED TO
Ripley, for Camden,
NEW YORK—Ar 9tli, schs J K Lawrence, HerCommon sense says there is but one
109 FEDERAL STREET,
riek, Jacksonville; Ada S Alleu, Owen, and Spartel
where he has opened a large assortment of
way by which a disease of the Langs can Smith, Windsor. NS; Lyra, Thompson, Rockland;
Aneroid, Andrews, New Haven; Eureka, fm Calais; Spring Goods of! the Latest
be reached, and that is,
through the Geo Savage, Nye. Lauesville
Styles.
for Brooklyn; LL Mills
Medium of
F. SHELDON, 109 Federal St.
Armstrong, Portland via New Haven; Tannhatiserl
_apl3tfJ.
Grover, New Haven for Jacksonville; G M Wentworth, Collins, Calais; J C Crafts, Kennedv, Rockland; Frauk Barker, from New Haven for Virgiuia;
c. MORSE M. D.
July Fourth, Wood, Lane’s Cove.
Also ar 9th, schs Luey Hammond, Robinson. VirAt Casco Street Seminary,
lm
ginia; Amirald. Harris, Calais; Tennessee, Pill^burv
Alnomak, Haskell. Tliomaston; Mary Commencing (Holiday, April 90th.
Vinalbaveu;
SPECIAL, NOTICE.
Clark, Camden; Wm K Barnes. Gott, and Potomac.
Special attention will be given to small pupils.
Parker, Rockport; Koehcko, Jasper, and July 4th
For particulars enquire of
Cobb, do; Kate Walker, Rich, and Clarissa AllcV
DR. A. V/.
HISS T. M. PEWDLETOlf,
Hodgdon, Lauesville; G M Wentworth, Collins, from
wishes to inform his F,lends and natrons
NO. 11 MYRTLE STREET.
Harriet Fuller, McDougal, Provideuce.
apl3dlw*
partnership hitherto existing between himself and Calais;
Ar 10th, barque Franklin, Hassell, Havre 34 days*
Dr. Johnson is dissolved, and that after Anri! a,T
1
c ne
Casco Lodge, Pierce, and John Balch, Hodgdon’
schs
may be louud at his new Dental Routs,
Portland; Saxon, Abbott, aud A H Whittemore, do;
291 CONGRESS STREET.
Warrenton, Ru b. and Geo Brooks, Lindsey,do; Tbos
Hix, and Wm McLoon. from Rockland; EG Knight,
three doors above the Preble House.
ap3sn2w
and Francis Hatch, do ; Fanny Elder, Rich, and
300 IIHDS..
Kale Walker, trom Rockport; Lucv A Orcutt, do;
40 1 IERCES.
Boy Wanted.
John Boynton, Hill, Calais; Romeo, Lnnt, Portland;
35 DHLS. Strictly choice Dio.
A M Eldridge, Rockport; May Day, Waterman, do;
learn
the
To
Apothecary business
s.1
lasses for sale by
“*"• A,,‘
Nellie Doe. Lane’s Cove; A Haines, Smith, Providress, with reference.

BBCGGIST,

apl3dlw

GRAND BALL!

Wood and Granite Blocks.

DR, N. D, BO WE, Sole Proprietor,
161 Chambers St., New York.

AT

WHOLESALE!

ap!3dtf

received until FRIDAY, May
1st. from parties who desire to contract with the
PROPOSALS
of Portland for
Wood

WARES !
—

Spring Millinery Goods ! Investment Securities
Pattern Hats, Dress Caps,

—

s*l>i"'>iay

B.tx Piaco open from 10 to 12 and 1 to 4.

in the

City of Portland,
year 1872, in bills committeff to IIe< rv W.
Hersey, Collector of said City on the 2nd day of September, 1872 has been returned by him to me as
remaining unpaid on the 31st day of August, 1873, by
his certificate of that date and now remain unpaid:
and notice is hereby given, that if tbe said
taxes,
interest and charges are not paid in the
treasury
of the said City within eighteen months from the
date of the commitment of the said bills, so much of
the real estate taxed as will be sufficient to
pay the
amount due therelor, .ncluding interest and
charges,
will without further notice be sold at public auction
at the office of the Treasurer of said
on the 15th
City,
day of April, 1874, at 10 o’clock A. M.
owners

SMALL

Gibbens, Harry Bryant,

fhaS"l?cti

barque Francis,

land.

INHALATION,!

Held Sisters, Frank

Thomas and Heeney, J. il.Cummings, Sig Columbus,
d. H. C*»ok, John Mille-. and a Full
ami Efficient Orchestra. New Stars
every week, and
an entire change of bill
every Monday ami Thursday.
Admission, G.illerv 25 cU., Paiquehe 35 CI8., Orchestra Chairs so cts., Boxes *4.00 Grand Matinee
Attcmo<.n at 2 o’clock. Matinee
E
y 15 Ct“'’ 1>ar<luul,e o'1'* Orchcstri

on

SPOKEN.
March 17, lat 48 18 N, Ion 10 W, ship India, from

AND

—

Open Every Evening!

Cardiff.

side of P nrUantl

HALL, PORTLAND, ME.,

25th, John Barbour, Ivey, for

25th, Wm McGilvery, Nichols, lrom

THE
non-resident
for the

FANCY GOODS

Varieties,

Ward’s

-Br-

LLatest by European steamers.l
Sid fm Liverpool 24th ult, Nile, Newcomb, for New
York.
Ent out 24th. Enos Soule. Soule, for King George’s
Souud, 25ih, Gardiner Colby, Dunbar, for Boston;
Richard III. Hubbard, for Gloucester. Mass; Poly(ss) Brown, for Portland; Eric the Red,
nesian,
Oliver, for San Francisco.
Sid fm Portsmouth 25th, Kendrick Fish, Watts,

Calcutta.

o’clock, from First Bautist church. Congress street.
Relatives and friends are invited to attend.
in this city. April 11, Mrs. Martha E., widow ot the
late Otho Chatman of Kennebunk, aged 66
years and

iH ini afire

^
NEWPORT—Ar 9th, sch Corvo, Pickering. Rockland for Providence.
In port 9th. schs May Day, Waterman. Camden for
New York; Eastern Belle, Parker, fm Bucksport for
Philadelphia.
VINEYARD-HAVEN—Ar 9th. schs Addie Ryerson. Pike, Sagua 15 days lor Portland; Ralph Howes,
Burgess. Jacksonville for Belfast: J H Counce. from
Belfast for Wilmington, (foresail badly torn); SilverHeels, Newman, Vinalhaveu tor Philadelphia.
Sid 9th, schs Tennessee, Potomac, Henry G Fay,
Elizabeth Segur, Fleetwing, Rosannah Rose, Mary
Clark. Alnomak, Sarah, Crescent Lodge, Silas MeLoon. Wm McCoon, W C Hall.
BOSTON—Ai 11th, sobs Helen M Waite, Kelley,
Calais; Cypress, Si rout, Machius; Boston, Brown,
Areola, Elliott, Bath.
Cla 11th, ship Champion, (new) Merrill, Madras
aud Calcutta; brig A D Torrey. liaselkl. Bermuda;
H M Simmons, Oliver, Havti; E A Elliott, Sproul,
Bangor; L F Smith. Leach,Castine; Cameo, Peachy,
Belfast.
Ar 11th, barque McGilvery, Jewett, Palermo; sch
Mary A, Rhoades, Rockland.
Cld 11th. brig Little Annie, (Br) Roberts, Portland;
schs Annie B, Secord, and Duke of Newcastle, Mahoney. do.
Sid, barque L T Stocker; brigs Jeremiah, and Anna D Torrey.

Rio Janeiro.
Ar at Dundee

city, April 10th, John Francis Chase.
[Funeral services this (Monday) afternoon

I

=

Sid fm Falmouth 24th ult, Mary Goodell, Sweetser,
Greenock.
Sid fm Cardiff I7th, City of Brooklyn, Havener, for

China.New York. .Liverpool.Apl 25
City of Richmond New York. .Liverpool.Apl 25
New York.. Aspinwall_Apl 25
Henry Ohauncy.
Claribel.New York Hayti, &c.Apl 27
Etna.New York. .Jamaica.Apl 29

Portland Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Monument Association.

W.

STREET.

In this

Hostetter’s

WARREN—Ar 10th, 6ch Annie Frye. Smith, from

MISCELLANEOUS-

ENTERTAINMENTS.

Calais.

Portland.
Cld 10th, sch D Sawyer. Cummings, New York.

DIKX>.

machine.

The adjourned regular meetiug of the Irish
American Belief Association will take place THIS
o’clock. Per order,
(Monday) EVENING, at
EDW. HICKEY, President.
apl3snlt

GEO.

profitable.

sntf

the

NOTICES.

ALSO

MIDDLE

In Ferry Village,
Cape Elizabeth,
B. Freeman, Geo. W. Kemp and
both of C. E.

I* A* IS* A*

—

as

land.

of facts.

to

well

In this city. Ap'il 8.by Rev. A. II. Wright, Stephen
B. Locke and Miss Susie J. Sargent, both of Port-

Stomach Bitters, and a marked change for the better
will soon bo apjiareut. The result of
improving the
digestion with this potent and genial tonic will be
the conversion of the food into rich, pure blood, and
as the blood is the raw material from which
flesh,
muscle, brain, bone, a^d every membrane, tissue
aud ligament of the body are manufactured, all
those coraponeuts of the material frame will be
gradually regenerated and invigorated. This is
sound doct.dne, and it is sustained by the logic

SPECIAL

as

MARRIED.

Poverty of the Blood.
If the blood be thin and
watery the whole system
is impoverished. The flesh is
flabby, the muscles
lack hardness, the nerves are relaxed, the inteinal
organs but imperfectly perform their functions, the
brain is inert, and, in short, the entire body is only
half alive. The stomach is mainly
responsible foi
with

safe

CHARLES M. HAWKES,

This evening another service will be held in the
same place, and the communion will be celebrated.

organ

Very

Passed do 10th, sch Saratoga, fm Elizabethport for
Bath; Maiy Langdon, New York tor Rockland; A K
Woodward, Port Johnson for Salem; Chi ion Newberg for Pawtucket; R S Hodgdon, Melvin. Rondout
lor Portland.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 10th, sch Annie Frye, Smith
*

nefro

sntf

jr30

good

the

ANDERSON STREET,

COUNTY BONDS.
CITY. BONDS.
SCHOOL. DISTRICT BONDS.
BEAU. ESTATE mOBTCtttCiES.

churches among the Scandinavians
in this country.
A church is to be established
here soon.
In the afternoon three children were
baptized,
their sponsors being required to avow their belief in the Xriuity and the divinity of Christ.

Stimulate and tone

tried and is said to be fully equal to the
Ask your Grocer
and from Bakery,

RICE & CALDERWOOD.

into sobs. At the close of the services
they crowded rouud the pastor, shaking him by
the baud, and expressing their thankfulness
for the words he had said. Mr. Jul is a
preacher
of great power, and. has done much
in es-

human

BREAD!

Best Home Hade Bread.
for it. For sale from our Carts

breaking

this wretched condition of the

EUREKA

FAMILY

Scandinavian shores that those present had listened to religious services iu their native
tongue, and they were deeply affected, many

tablishing

for the

justice.ap29

attired in the customary black gown.
The text was taken from the parable of the
prodigal son, and the audience were asked if
they had not squandered that wealth of religion
which they had brought from their fathers’
the first time since

Society

Prevention ot Cruelty to Animals respecttully gives notiee that Alonzo H.
Constable
whose
office is at No. 80 Middle
Libby,
street, (up stairs) has been appointed Agent of the
Society.
The public are therefore tequested to give prompt
Information to him of any cruelty to animals that

ter was

was

F. LANE,

To the Public.
The

RECEPTION HALL.

It

G.

Would like a few more pupil* in Vocal
and Instrumental magic at 4N Spring StTertu* $40.0.
apl0*2wen

The Scandinavians in this city held
religious
services at Receptiou Hail. City Building, yesterday, Rev. Mr. Jul, a Danish minister from
Sew York, officiating. The service was that of
the German Lutherau church, and the minis

home.

I

SPECIAL NOTICES.

great help to give the right direction to our
thoughts, hot private devotion is the hope of

and

runs

of

COUNTY.

At the Municipal election iD Calais 6th iust.
Wm Dureu, Esq., Republican, was elected
Mayor, by a vote of 536 to 361 for A.bert H.
Sawyer. The Republicans carried four of the
five wards.

DEPART-

Mr. Kellogg of the civil service committee
will report a bill on Tuesday for the reorganization of the Treasury department. It reduces
the force from live to ten per cent, and increases the pay of many now holding responsible positions at low salaries. The salaries of
assistant secretaries are fixed at $55011 and of
heads of divisions in the Seeretaiy’s office at au
average of about $3000. The entire expense of
the department is reduced by the hill about
$100,000 per annum.

ure

bill to allow each Congressman to
his vacation in printing money for his

TREASURY

MENT.

further issue of paper money. Nevertheless,
numerically strong as they are, they have
made little progress towards their desired object thus far, for the apparent reason that a
a measmajority of them canuot agree upon

a

jury

court

by imwhich, under the law, may he puuisued
m the
prisonment tor several years which penitonin the
ti-irv
This is the ssiuiecouit
it had a proLana case, last summer, claimed
reach any editor in the Unicess whi I. would
before Police Judge
ted States and bring him

Without a Leader
Despite the warnings of history and the
teachings of experience, two-thirds of the
House of Representatives are intent on a

empty

CHANDLER’S LIBEL

j

STREET
tr

THE
a

p9

LOWEST PRICES.
W

TUE PRESS.
MONDAY MORNING, APRH- 13. 1874

"city"and"vicinity.
the pbkem
Periodical Depots of FesMay be obtained at the
senden Bros., Marquis, Robinson, Brunell & Co.,
Andrews, Wentworth, Gleudenning, Moses, Henderon all trains that run out of
son, and Chisholm Bros.,
the citv.
At Biddeford, of Pillsbury.
At Saco of L, Hodgdon,
At 'Vaterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Gorham, of News Agent.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros, and
At Kennebunk, ofC. E. Miller.

Stevens & Co.

Ball—Sebago Lake.

Ward’s Varieties—Music Hall.
SPECIAL NOTICES.
1. A. R. a.—Edw. Hickey.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

Spring Millinery—Eastman & Cutts.
Removel—J. F. Sbcldoo.
School—Miss T. M. Pendleton.

Meetings.

of each month.

MASONIC
At Masonic Hall, No. 95 Exchange Street.
YOltK RITES.

Lodges—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Wednesday.
Chapters—GreenleafR. A. C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second
Blue

Monday.

Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday: St. AlbaiiB, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chanter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 P. m.; Grand Commandery, Wednesday evening.
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
ACCEPTED

SCOTTISH

RITES.

Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, firs

Friday.

Council—Portland Oouncil P. of J., second Friday.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de fc., third

Friday.

Consistory—Maine Consistory, S. P. R. S., fourth
in Maich, June, September and December.

Friday

O. O. F.
A10dd Fellows’ Hall, No. 88 Exchange Street.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancient
Brothels, on Thursday evenings; Ligonia, on Friday
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Ivy, D., of
I.

R., second and fourth Saturday.
Encampments—Macliigonue, first and third Wedlesdays; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesdays; Portland, first aud third Satuiuays.
Relief association—Every third Tuesday in the

mouth.

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At

Templars' Hall, No. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, first and third Mondays in each

month.
Temple—Forest

evening.

City,

No.

evening

Ward’s

Variety troupe

CITY GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council take place
he first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the fourth Monday eve-

ANCIENT

1, every Wednesday

Maine Charitable' Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets.
First Thursday in each mouth.

Men’s Christian Association-Corner
Congress and Casco streets. Every evening.
Port la n d Fraternity—No. 353$ Congress street,
Every evening.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday evenings. At their Hall. Clapp’s Block, Market

opeus a permanent engagement
at Music Hall.
The company is said to be an
excellent one, the management promise that no
indecent actions or allusions will be allowed,
aud the prices are low. The bill will be chang-

ed twice a week, and new artists will be provided every week. As Mr. Ward is running two
other theatres this can be easily doue. Should
its promises be fulfilled the troupe will be
worthy of patronage.
The following is a list of the company that
Mile. Cerito.
appears for the opening week.
transformation danseute, appearing in thirteen
dauces and changes of costume; the charming
St. Felix iufaut ballet troupe, formerly with
the Black Crook; Belle and Celia Iferd in songs
and sketches; Frank Gibbons, aerial king; Harry Bryant, ventriloquist; Signor Columbus, contortionist; Thomas and Heeney, song and dance;
J. A. Cummings, comedian ; Charles Arizona,

Hercules; Johu Thorpe, comedian and
vocalist; J. H. Cook, balladist and director of
A full and efficient orchestra
amusements.
will be in attendance.
modern

An Agricultural Park.—We are glad to
learn that at the meeting ot citizens at the
Mayor’s office Saturday, a strong and active
committee was raised for the purpose of presenting to the people of Portland the great need
of a park for the use of our agricultural and
other societies in holding their yearly expositions, and also as a means of advantage geneIt is derally to a city of this consequence.
signed to purchase aud improve some suitable
aud accessible tract of laud and rasie means
sufficient to make a first class show grounds,
with track, grand stand, &c., and put it on a
basis of safe investment to investors. There is
little doubt that the men who cau afford to do
something in this behalf will see to it that the

opportunity does

not go by.
We understand
of the matter is to be made at
once, and the whole work decided upon this
week, either favorably or unfavorably. Several
spirited citizens already stand ready with their
pledges, ff others respond, this most important

that

a canvass

is assured.

matter

Young

Square.

Portland
aud

Congress
month.

Army and Navy Union- Corner
Brown streets. First Tuesday in each

Sons of Temperance—Portland Division, No.
Sons’ of Temperance Hall. Friday evening.

95;

Order of Good Templars—ArMission, Wednesday; Forest City
Saturday—in Williams’ block, Congress street. Mysic, Thursday; Atlantic, Tuesday;—at Sons oi Temperance Hall, Congress street.
Iron Clad, Thursday,
Independent
cana, Monday;

West Ena.

Portland Typographical Union, No. 75—Corner Congress and Casco streets. Second Saturday in
each mouth.
Payson

Literary

Society.—Meetings

every

Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7$ o’clock.
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meetings every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress ana
Casco streets.

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camp No.
1 convenes at Arcana L a.■, Williams’block, corner
of Congress and Chapel Sts., Tuesday evening: No.
2 at School House, Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth.
Fridaj evening; No. 3 on Wednesday evening and
No. 4 on Saturday evening at Temperance Hall, No.
351$ Congress street.
Mercantile Library Association, Congress
Hall Bio k. Second Monday in each month. Delivery of books, 2 to 6, 7 to 9, day and evening.

Municipal Court.
BEFORE .JUDGE MORRIS.

Saturday.—George Stanley and Jeremiah O’Neil.
Intoxication. Fined 85 each with costs. Paid.
Brief Jottings.
Clear weather and rising temperature today.
The foolish organ grinder made his appear
Soon another polar
ance again Saturday.
wave will sweep over the State, and he will be
forced to hie him to the Sunny South.
The Soldiers’ and Sailors. Menument Association holds a meeting at Keception Hall this

evening.
tickets for Gough’s lecture
opeus at Stockbridge’s this morning.
Capt. Peter S. Dodge, while standing on
Portland bridge Saturday shot a porpoise
The

sale of

weighing nearly sixty pounds.
The annual parish meeting of the High
street society occurs this evening at the vestry.
The Mayor of Itaugor, the committee on the
Fire Department and Chief Engineer Low and
his assistants, will visit this city to-morrow to
witness the

telegraph.
The flags

practical working .of

the City Building and engine
houses were at half mast Saturday in respect
to the memory of the late Engineer Chase.
The Forest Shooting Club will hold their
shoot in June.
G. H. Bailey lias an excellent painting of
Goldsmith Maid on exhibition at Hale’s.
The meeting for the promotion of holiness
will be held at the Pine street M. E. church
this afternoon and evening at the usual hours.
The anniversary celebration of the Army &
Navy Union will come eff on the25th of May,
An immense house greeted the production of
annual

the Color Guard at City Hall Saturday night.
The Grand Army have had a very successful
season, and have cause for rejoicing.
The low price of tickets for the Fast night
Chandball of the Blues will attract a crowd.
ler furnishes the music, and a good time may
be expected.
At one of our churches yesterday the pastor
stated that he should be obliged to omit the
reading of the Governoi’s proclamation, as the
one sent him was for Thanksgiving, “but”, he
added, “it may not be altogether out of place
to be thankful—that the long winter is approaching its close.”
The First Parish holds it annual meeting
next Monday.
The Harvard Glee Club are coming on the
24th inst.
The interest in the work of reform at the Allen Mission is constantly increasing. Last evening the chapel was crowded, and a great
good must be the result. All are. invited to be
at the Temperance meeting this even-

present

ing.

Services will be held at the First Parish, the
High street and at the First Baptist churches
Fast day.
Free street church holds a meeting this eve’
ning to taking into consideration steps toward

securing a pastor.
A temperance meeting will be held at Congress street M. E. church Fast day, and a
Sabbath School service at Pine street church.
Funeral Services.—A meeting of the different organizations of fire department of 'bis
city was held Saturday evening at the office of
the Chief Engineer, to malte arrangements for
the funeral of their late brother, which takes
place this afternoon at 2b o’clock from First
Baptist church, Assistant Engineer John F.
Chase. Mr. Henry Fox was chosen chairman
and ex-Chief Engineer Spencer Rogers, secretary. It was voted that the department atteud
the funeral in citizen’s dress, and Messrs. Littlefield and Cloycs from the board of engineers,
and Messrs. Cummings and Pennell from the

pall-bearers. Messrs.
Barnes, Leighton, and

act as

Cummin’8! Morrill,
Ball were appO'nted

a

Carter, White & Co. —This firm exhibited
Saturday evening their sample trank to a
large number of our citizens, who were much
interested to see a full and complete line of
ou

Congress,

cor-

Ir you want the best Silk buy the Eureka.

Bight side up. Clothing and gent’s furnishing goods lower than auv other party.
J. Burleigh,
89 Middle street.

American Black Silks only $1.49 at Leach’s,
84 Middle street.
apr9 lw
For Sale on favorable terms, a valuable
slate property, partially developed, with most
eneouragiug prospects, in the eastern part of
the State. Owners refer to S. T. Pullen, Esq
iel4-dtf
Press office.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MATTERS IN MAINE.

salvage.

Varun Matters.
E L. Sanderson, a lawyer, has obtained a
verdict of $2000 inal’belsuit against Joseph
Howard, editor of the Star, and the latter has
moved for a new trial.
Ilooney Harris, the pugilist, shot by Wm.
Clough last week, is slowly recovering.
The ship Trimountain, whose captain removed the passengers from the sinking Loch Earn
has been purchased for $32,000 by Capt. Benj.
Jones of Setanket.

Damaged Vessel.
schooner Welwas
towed to Red Beach to-day
come Home
to discharge her cargo of plaster, and will re-

committee to make all

necessary arrangements.
The Mayor, the Committee on Fire Department., and the ex-engineerB and firemen are invited to meet at the chief engineers office at
two o’clock, thence to proceed to the church.
The fire alarm will be tolled during the moving of the procession.
The following were appointed a committee
on resolntions: Henry Fox, Spencer
Rogers, H.
C. Barnes, G. H. Cloyes.
Steamship Departure.—The Prussian sailed Saturday afternoon at four o’clock, with 39
cabin and 29 steerage passengers. Aong them
were Mr. and Mrs.W. H. Dennett, Misses Lewis
Millett, Fenderson, Sparrow, Dunton, Hawkes
and Wheeler, Dr. Quintero, and Robert Smith,
esq., the manager of the Allan Line from Montreal. A large number of acquaintances gathered at the wharf to wish them bon voyage.

Eabtport, April 11.—The

pair there.
paying the

The salvage claim
S. L. Lane $300.

was

settled by

Postal

Changes.
Postal changes during the week in Maine.
Postmasters appointed: H, C. Snow, Brewer,
Penobscot county; Abel Prescott, Canaan, Somerset county; S. H. Parsons, Highland, Somersett county; Andrew Wentworth, North Ap-

pleton, Knox county; Name
Aroostook county, to Blaine.

changed, Alva,

MASSACHUSETTS.
Fire.

Boston, April 11.—Cordingly’s shoddy mills
Lower Falls was consumed to-day.

at Newton

Loss $8000.

Fisheries.

Gloucester. April 11.—During the week
ending Anril 10th 54 fishing arrivals were reported. 48 of which were from George’s Banks
with an aggregate catch of 2,100,000 pounds of
codfish; sales at $5 per qtl. for choice lots and
market firm. Theee has also been an improvement on bank fisb, which are selling at $4.25
aud 34.50 per qtl.. as to quality. In the Grand
and Western banks in the halibut fleet there
has been a little slackening up in the number
of arrivals. Six have been reported with an aggregate catch of 325,000 pounds, against twelve
arrivals the week previous, which aggregated
900,000 pounds of halibut, the largest quantity
week.—
ever landed at this port in any one
Prices have not ruled any higher, the last sales
of bank at 5 cents per pouud for white aud 2 3-4
for gray
A few of the Southern mackerel
fleet have sailed aud others are rapidly fitting.
By the last of the month fifty vessels will he
engaged in this branch of fishery. The mackThere
erel market is quiet with light stock.
are no 3’s on the
market; l’s and 2’s held at
$10 50 and 314 per bbl.; smoked halibut 12c;
cod oil 58c per gall. Five vessels and niueteen
lives have been lost from this port this season
in the fishing business. It is seldom we get
through February and March on George’s
without any disasters, but this year has proved
an

exception.

of the 21st Hallot.
The twenty-first ballot for United Senator today resulted as follows:
Whole number of votes 230; necessary for a
choice 119; Dawes 08: Hoar 54; Curtis 03;
Adams 14; Sanford 7; Banks 6: Washburne4;
A. H. Bullock 15; Edward Learned 3; Judge
Pitman 1; Whittier 1. The convention adjourned until Monday,
Result

Various matters.

travel for the firm, and is made of black wal
trays, liued with maroon velvet, each
brush being held firmly by silver plated springs
of uuique design—the invention of this gentle
man.
The quality cf the goods is not exceeded
by any brush maker in this country, and every

NEW YORK.

nut

peared

sample

has been made at Messrs. C. W. &
Co.’s manufactory, since its very recent commencement of operations.
The whole affair
reflects great credit upon the taste of Mr. Hapgood, and the enterprise of this new industry.
Fraternity

EntertanmSnt.—On

Satur

day eveniug a very pleasant eutertai nment was
given by a few young ladies and gentlemen to
the scholarsfofthe Portland Fraternity and their
friends.
The entertainment consisted of a
number of English glees, Tyrolese and College
songs. The pantemime of “Vilikins and his Dinah” and the laughable etbiopian farce of “Les
Miserables
The pantomime was one of the
best pieces of amateur acting we have ever
seen, while the two “niggers,” Jake and Kocks,
by their antics pleased the younger portion of
the audience immensely.
The Tyioleso songs
wevo sung by the only
gentleman in the city
whom we know of, who has the happy faculty
of executing the Swiss “jodel” perfectly. To
the young ladies who so kiudly took charge of

managed

and
most

affair,

the

the

Fraternity

heartily tenders its thanks.

Marine Dinaster.—The schooner Sea Lion,
in ballast from Boston to this
port to load with flour for St. John, went
ashore on the northeast point of House Island

Capt. Mclutire,

The tug Uncle
Sam, Capt. Willard, went to her assistance,
and with the aid of heavy hawsers, kindly
furnished by the revenue service, got her off.
She was wedged in between two rocks, in the
only favorable position she could possibly have
attained, and so got off with slight damage to
her shoe and forefoot.
The tug also towed up the barque S, E. Spring

in the gale Saturday night.

Saturday night.

from Boston,

Severe Accident.—A very painful accident
occurred to one of the young ladies connected
with the Color Guard, Saturday night. The
particulars are as follows: A number of young
ladies were standing conversing on the back
stairs leading from the corridor to the police
station, when Miss Worthing, one of the number, lost her balance and fell over the banisters
to the stoue floor below, a distance of fifteen
feet, striking on her head and shoulders. She
taken up insensible, and the best medical
aid in the city sent for. No bones were broken,
strange to say, and last night it was thought
she would recover.
was

Complimentary Dance.—To-morrow night
tho managers of the coarse of dances given under the auspices of the G. A. E. have a benefit
tendered to them, in the shape of a dance and
supper. The music, which will be fine, will be
furnished by the Portland Band, and a good
time .will be bad. A few more tickets can be
had of the managers. The price of admission
be

will

one

dollar,

including

supper.

A gen-

tlemanly set of managers will have charge of
ilie floor.

An order of fifteen dances has been

prepared.
Maine Central News.—Mr. Thomas Holt
engineer of the Maine Central, has been appointed engineer of the Eastern road, and will
establish liis headquarters in this city at ouce.
His office will l>e at the Eastern station.
It is understood that the car shops will be
moved here very soon, that the store house at
Augusta will be discontinued immediately, and
that the repair shops will probably be established at Waterville.
Institute.—Mr. M. L. Lewis of
Eryeburg gave the sixth lecture in the course
His subject was
on Thursday evening last.
“Tbe Yosemite”. Mr. Lewis evidently visited
the valley with the true enthusiasm of a tourist, and brought away its varied scenery
pictured on his mind, which he has admirably

transferred to his manuscript.

S.

day.

in this case Judge Virgin went
associated with
where he was
Judges Walton and Dauforth in hearing an
important case which lasted through the week.
The result is that the decision in the Biddeford
case will not be announced until
Wednesday

to

loons.

New York, April 12.
While a party of young men were gambling
539 West 59 street to-night a quarrel arose
between Thomas Leddy, a plasterer, Thomas
Corbett, a coachman. Corbitt followed Leddy
into the yard and drawing a revolver fired five
shots at him, three of which took effect.
Corbett fled. Leddy was taken to the hospital but
is
his
there
no
hope of
recovery. Detectives
following Corbett found his bloody shirt and
coat at his residence in 65th street and his capture is momentarily expected.
Arrivals.

Biddeford Election Case.—At the close
of the

The order to remove Tweed to the penitentiary hospital as his sleeping quarters was superseded yesterday, and the warden ordered to
permit him to occupy his room until another
notice. Small pox is prevailing to some extent
in the hospital.
The Result of Visiting Lager Reer Sa-

at

Police Notes.—Officers Garland and Jackson arrested a man on Fore street last night for
a brutal assault upon his wife.
Officer Walker arrested John Foley; officer
Luther Sterling, Geo. Ward and officer Seth
Sterling a Mr. Conley, for open shop on the
Lord’s

The Bears on the Rampage.
New York, April 11.—Efforts are being
made to get up a panic in the stock market by
the bears, who are circulating all sorts of reports relative to the resignation of the Secretary of the Treasury, and other rumors too numerous to mention.Since noon prices have dropped about one per cent, but there does not at
present appear to be many inclined to uuload,
which would send quotations down still farther,
la appears to be a spurt on the part of the
bears.
The Bank Statement.
The following is the bank statement for the
week: Loans increase, 32,552,600; specie decrease, 8210,100; legal tenders decrease, $1,40!),300; deposits increase, $1,200,300; circulation
decrease. $6,800; which shows a decrease in the
reserve of $1,321,125.
The Case of Cruelty.
The case of alleged cruelty to the child Mary
Ellen is exciting very general interest, numerbenevolent perous offers have been made by
The only new
sons to provide for the child.
testimony produced before Judge Lawrence
that
of
Mrs.
was
this morning
Mary Smith,
who is dying in a room adjoining that of FranShe states that she
cis and Mary Connelly.
has seen a cowhide lying on a table in Connelly’s room and every mofniug since they came
there she heard Mrs. Connolly whip the child
around the cownide, and sometimes twice a
day, the child all the time screaming “O,
Not a sound is ever heard
mamma, mamma.”
from the child day or night except ou these occasions, aud she never speaks to any one, but
The
starts back in terror and locks the door
child used to sleep iu a corner of the room on
told
the
witness
that
the floor, Mrs. Conuolly
the child was a little devil, and knew more
than a girl of ten or eleven, aud she couldn’t
have a bite or a sup unknown to her husband,
The Comas the child told him everything.
missioners of Charity and Correction, from
whom Mrs. Connolly got the child, have undertakeu to produce all documents throwing light
on the case Monday morning.
Disturbance in Sing Sing PrLan.
Fifty eonvicts in the cabinet shop of Sing
Sing prison refused to work yesterday, and ali
but fifteen were sent back to the dark cells.
There is considerable excitement in the prison,
as the other convicts openly avowed their symA revolt is considerpathy with the strikers.
ed probable to-day.
Later—There was much excitement in Sing
Sing prison yseterday in consequence of an attempted rebellion against alleged maltreatmcut
by some of the keepers. All was quiet at last
accounts though it was rumored the men would
continue their insubordination unless the obJohn Short, the
noxious parties are removed.
prisoner who ran a whiskey still in Sing Sing
a
he
earned
$50 day with the origiprison, says
nal still which be worked with some small
lamp for a whole year until -‘blown” on by
another convict to whom he refused to credit.
Of course an officer of the prison was a partAt the same time they made large profits
ner.
on smuggled groceries, tobacco and cigars esti
The keeper who was
mated at $1000 per cent.
in with him was able to build afourstory
house with his shave.
Subsequently a small copper still and some
worms weresmuggled into prison aud set up in
an out house where
gunpowder and nitro glycerine f r blasting rocks are stored, and though
well watched and once locked in a dark cell on
suspicion. Short had $6643 when he left prison, all made out of the whiskey trade, for
his stock of groceries, was found and seized,
and eventually netted a loss, the keeper and
other confederates having received a still largShort says he could have escaped any
er sum.
time but didu’t want to leave while making
He had no difficulty in getting
$100 a week.
all the barley he wanted, as large quantities
were used in
soup houses and the steamboat
brings numerous bags full every week. It was
easy to rip a bole iu a bag and fill a pail. He
used two large wash tubs belonging to the
prison to make a mash in before he was discharged. He sold the business to another convict who is now making whiskey, and who
ought to make $20,000 before his time is up.
Tweed.

Greely

haciriug

Auburn

morning.
Class of’76.—The High School class of’76
have.removed their rooms to the Y. M. C. A.
Hall. Saturday eveniug they began a very in-

teresting mock trial, which will be concluded
next Saturday evening.
This class displays
much talent in getting up entertainments.
Eastman & Cutts have just opened a choice
stock of new spring millinery goods at their
store, under the United States Hotel. Ladies
will do well to give them a call.

,1IIECItLI,AIVEUIIN NOTIUES.
morning

at

11

Sales.—This
Important
o’clock F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at their
office, 10 Exchange'street, some valuable securities, amounting to between forty and fifty
thousand dollars. At 1 p. in., at Grand Trunk
Railroad wharf, they will sell a large lot of
damaged sugar in lots to suit. These sales are
worthy the attention of our citizens.

Arrived the steamer Abyssinia from LiverThe
gool and Minister lloou from Bremen.
latter reports that they experienced during the
whole passage stroug bead winds and gales
from west-north and south-west, and very
roueh seas and thick fogs. The ships had to
wor'k the whole passage against a tremendous
head sea and worked very hard bul behaved
well. The last (fay the wind changed to northward with frost and ice on deck.
Also arrived schoolship Mercury, last from

crusade.
St. Thomas after a five months
Murder al Sea.
Andrew
A mutinous colored hand named
overboard
Whitehurst threw Capt. Crocker
from the
barge Neuse in Elbemarle

freight
Sound, Thursday night, anu being charged
with the crime by the murdered man s wire,
jumped into the water himself and was drowned.

gale the time.
Denial.
The report that a suit had been instituted by
Ban^ef against Commodore Vanderbilt
r
for $1,500,000 is
authoritatively contradicted.
It was started for stock
jobbing purposes.
The ttteamer
Europe.
The vessel seen
L.
yesterday off
I., supposed to be the National Seasconet,
Line steamer
Greece .Uh the rescued crew
and passengers
of the Europe, was
probably the
Abyssinia, winch reached this port
as
the description anphes to her ratherto-night,
than to the
'recce.
The latter, though
momentarily expected, is not yet signalled. The agents think
she had between 400 and 500 steerage naaseti1
gers when she left Ltverpool.
There

WASHINGTON.
Important to Retired Army Officers.
Washington, April 11.—The following important amendment to the law relating to retired officers has been favorably recommended
by the Senate Committee on Military Affairs:
"That all officers of the army, who have been
heretofore retired by reason of disability arising
from wounds received in action, shall be cousidsidered as retired upon the actual rank held by
them, whether in the regular or volunteer service at the time when such wound was received, aud shall be borne on the retired list and receive pay accordingly; and this section shall be
construed to include those now home on the re
tired list, placed upon it on aceount of woundS
received in action; and that all acts inconsistent
herewith be and are hereby repealed.”
The Chandler Libe 1.

This morning Augustus C. Buell by his attorfiled in the Circuit Court a petition a writ
of centoriori to Judge Snell of the Police Court,
commanding him to send up the records anil
papers in the case. The petitioner sets forth
that on the 2d inst. one Zachariah Chandler
made an affidavit before Luther C. Dawson,
clerk of the Police Court, charging him with
criminal libel, and that the warrant was issued for his arrest on the same day. He was
arrested thereon at about 11 o’clock p. m. on
the following day, and that on the 7th he appeared and gave bail in $5000 fpr his appearance.
The petition further represents that W
B. Suell is not duly commissioned Judge uuder
the constitution of the United States, and that
said Police Court is not legally constituted lor
trial offences by jury aud that the law ot January 17th, 1870, does not vest that court with the
right of trial by jury.
Judge Carter said he would be very slow to
decide that the act creating a police court is unconstitutional. hut he would look into the case
and probably hear it on Monday.
neys,

The New York 22d baud, Gilmore leader, aplast night and to-night in Music Hall at
Camilla Urso’s concerts, aud met with enthusiastic reception from a large andieuce.—
Their performance is highly praised.
The colored Sumner memorial meeting will
take place in Panueil Hall, Tuesday. Congressman Elliott will deliver an eulogy.
At the Catholic temperance meeting to-night
about six huudred signed the pledge.

arranged in an artistic and pleasing
manner.
The design of the trunk was that of
Mr. John H. Hapgood of New York, who is to
brushes

the fire alarm

on

Re,,'*! Association

Hall and D. Wentworth, 337
ner of Oak street.

ter

The Europe wa» known to be carrying all the
steerage passengers she could get, so that allowing 125 or 130 for her crew she could not
have had over 50 or 75 at the outside for first
class passengers. The number could be easily
taken care of on the Greece and she always
carries abundance of provisions.
It is also believed that after the passengers
had been safely transferred from the Europe
that stores were also taken to the Greece to
amply provide for any emergency that might
arise from detention srom any cause. It is bea
lieved that any transfer of 400 in mid ocean
could not have been accomplished in less than
forty-eight hours. This would make it April
4th before the vessel parted, probably early in
the morn'tg. On the same day late in the af
ternoou, the Egypt was signalled, and Mr.
Buck, the first officer of the Greece, and his
men were forced to abandon their chances ot

A

Ward’s Varieties.—This

Contractors—Proposals,

Stated

Bazar.—This beautiful weekly
a welcome visitor to the parlos
circle. The number for the ensuing week bar
been received by Fessenden Brothers, Lancas-

Consideration, $300.

Select

ning

Lot of laud on southerly side of Deering
street, from Abiel M. Smith to CharlesH. Mer-

Harper’s

publication is

Lot of laud with buildings thereon, from Huldah F. Rollins and others to Duncan M. Ross,

Non-Resident Taxes—Henry W. Hersey.
Wood and Granite Blockr—Proposals,
Bricks and Curbstone—Proposals.
To

the past week:
Lot of land ou Cushman street, from Emma
D, Trask to Stephen R. Small. Consideration
$1500.
Lot of land with buildings thereon on easterly side of Atlantic street, numbered 17, from
Adeline G. Hutchinson and another to Mary
Jane Woodside. Consideration, $2000.
Lot of land on Emerson street numbered 16,
from Renjamin F. Noble to George H. MathConsideration
and Edward Mathews.
ews

rill. Consideration $187,50.
Lot of land on northwesterly side of Congress
street, from
George Trefethen to Morris
Wheeler. Consideration,$850.
House and lot numbered 2 Bradford street,
from Mary Merrill to Julia E. Merrill.

The Handel and Haydn Society,

NEW

during

$612 75.

New Advertii»einent& To-Day.

Grand

Real Estate Transfers..—The following
real estate tranfers recorded in this city

are

was a

at

as»^‘

CunnaSer

Treasury Balances.
are the Treasury balances today:-—Currency, $3,781,554; special deposit of
legal tenders for redemption of certificates of
The

following

deposit, $53,165,000; coin, $86,801,529, including
coin certificates $35,613,500; outstanding legal
tenders,

$382,000,000.
The

President.

Washington, April

12.—Although President Grant is free in the expression of his opinion on tile financial subject, he has been care-

ful to utter no words that could possibly be
considered as indicative of his action on any
bill which may pass Congress aud be presented
to him for his signature.
Naval.
John W. Hogg, who has been employed in
the Navy Department many years, succeeds
Mr. Hoimes E.Offley as Chief Clerk of the

Department.

Postal

Treaty.

The new French minister has had an interview with Mr. Balckfan, Superintendent of
Post Office Department, in rela
tion to a postal treaty with France. Indications
are that a satifactory arrangement will be made
between the two countries, although the general features are not yet agreed upon.
Not a Penal Colony.
The attention of the government having been
called to the report that one Kohrer, a German
criminal, had been pardoned by the government of Wurtemberg on condition that he
should emigrate to the United States, Minister
Bancroft was instructed to inquire whether
such was the fact, and if so, to protest agai nst
such action. Mr. Bancroft has informed this
government that he made proper representations aud received an explicit denial of any
such action, not only in this case hut in all
others, the Wurtemberg government stating
that pardons are never granted ou such conditions.

Foreign Mails,

Fortj -Third

Congress—First Session.
HOUSE.

Washington. April 11.
The report of the Committee on Elections in
the Kentuoky contested election case, declaring
that Young, the sitting member was entitled
to his s.-at, was agreed to without discussion.
A bill permitting alieus to act as pilots, providing they have resided in the United States
six months, was passed.
Numerous private bills were passed.
Mr. Conger of Mich., from the Committee on
Commerce, reported back the Senate bill extending the provisions of the act of the 28th of
February 1865, so as to include all vessels of
the United States navigating the waters of the
United States.
The House resumed the consideration of the
currency bill.
Mr. Maynard of Tenn.. who has charge of
the bill as chairman of the Banking Committee, declined to allow any amendments to be
offered and voted on, but consented to their
He insisted on
being printer in the record.
the previous question.
Mr. Holman of Ind., suggested that the
House should certainly have an opportunity to
vote on the question, whether the increase of
currency should be in the form of U. S. uotes
or of national bank Dotes.
He insisted that it
should be in the first form.
Mr. Mayuard declined to yield to that or any
other amendment.
The previous question was seconeed by 105 to
69.
The House then refused to order the main
question, yeas 112, nays 120—so the bill was
again left open to amendment end discussion.
Mr. Beck of Ky., moved as a substitute for
the hill, a bill introduced by himself on the
30th of March, authorizing the issue of $400,000,000 of legal tender notes, the retirement of
national bank notes.and the substitution ll’erefor of treasury notes and 3.65 per cent, convertible bonds.
Several propositions were made to amend
Mr. Beck’s substitute.
Mr. Cox raised a point of order that the
members interested in the national bank stock
which one of the sections of Mr. Beck’s bill
He
proposes to tax, had no right to vote.
owned bank stock himself.
The Speaker overruled the point. It was a
question that had been frequently and uniform
ly decided. The interest contemplated in the
rule was a special anl private one that was only involved in a question of general interest. If
the geutlemau from New York had conscieu
tious scruples about voting the House would
not com' el him to vote. (Laughter.)
Mr. Hunter of Iud., moved two additional
sections to Mr. Beck’s bill, one prohibiting usury by banks, and the other permitting taxation of legal tender notes and bank notes like
other property.
Mr. Packer of Pa., moved an amendment
abolishing all limitation of circulatiou and establishing free banking.
Mr, Kice of III., asked the Speaker whether
the motion to postpone the whole subject was
in order.
The Speaker said U would be if the gentleman from Illinois bad the floor to make it.
Mr. Bice—I wish I had.
Mr. Biircliardof III., made a point of order
that one section, the 13th, providing for the
payment of one-half of the import duties in
icgal tender notes, must first be consi ered in
Committee of the Whole.
The Speaker sustained the point of order on
the ground that the section was not germain to
the original bill which was a currency bill, it
would change the customs laws on every imported article of commerce.
Mr. Beck ot Ky., then offered his substitute
with the 13th section struck out
Mr. Kellogg of Conu., made another point of
order on the 8th section, taxing bank notes 3
per cent.
The Speaker overruled that point of order on
the ground that that section was germain to
the bill and might have been offered as an
amendment.
Mr. Beck then moved the previous question.
Seconded by 91 to 70.
The tiist vote was taken on the amendment
offere 1 by Mr. Coburn, limiting the permanent
issue of U. S. notes to $400,000,000 with $50,000,000 for reserve. It was rejected without the
yeas and nays.
The next vote was on Mr. Hunter’s amendment and that was rejected without the yeas
and nays.
The next vote was on Mr. Packer’s amendment in the nature of a substitute for Mr.
Beck’s bill, abolishing limitations on the curOn a
runcy, and establishing free bauking.
standing vote the amendment appeared to be
carried, 85 to 46. The votes were then taken
by yeas and nays and the vote resulted, yeas 77
nays 149.
The question then recurred on Mr. Beck’s
substitute. Judging by the sound it was badly
defeated. The vote was then taken by yeas
and nays, and resulted in yeas 68, nays 164—so
Mr Beck’s substitute was rejected.
Pending the vote, Mr. Speer of Penn., made
a point of order that Mr. Poland of
Vt., and
Messrs. Phelps and Hamilton af N. J,, being
Presidents and directors of national banks,bad
no right to vo e on a bill which
imposed a tax
on national banks.
They had already voted in
the negative.
Mr. Cox had something to say on the same
subject and wanted the question decided as he
held bank stock.
Mr. Butler wanted to know whether the
number of members interested operated *to take
the individual out of the rule.
Mr. E. K Hoar wanted to know how the case
was different from the tax on gold watches
and silver plate.
Mr Dawes suggested that when a member bewhich might
longed to a class of the commnuity
be effected by legislation, the rule was that he
The
holders of
should be permitted to vote.
bank stock was no more interested in this question than the holder of stock in manufacturing
companies was interested in the question which
imposed a duty on foreign manufactures.
Mr. Cox remarked that he had been almost
uniformly alone among the various members

interest in banks.

In voting to tax »uch stock
D0
ot disinterested service, but
he had submitted himself to an
amicable case
for determination.
There were some 80 members interested in the banks
“e

{“a(*e

ently

from

DESTRUCTIVE FIRE.

cjaim

who voted differ-

himself.

®Pea^c‘r>

elaborate decision, overruled the point of order, and an
appeal being
taken, the decision was ratified by the House,
^ members voting against it.
Mr. Butler then moved the Senate bill as a
substitute for the House bill.
Mr. E. R. Hoar offered an amendment that
after the 1st of
September 1874, nothing but
gold and silver coin of the United States shall
be a legal
tender, and that after that date U.
o. notes
may be exchanged for bonds bearing
P®r cent, interest, redeemable after 10 years
and payable 30
years after date.
Foster of Ohio, moved an amendment
that ih case of increase of national bank circubeyond $354,000,000, legal tender notes
nu®**®?* 25 per cent of such interest
shall be retired and cancelled until tbeoutstaud
ing and unpaid legal tender notes shall be reduced to $300,000,000.
Mr. Wilson of
Indiana, moved au araendment repeahng all Jaws that
limit circulating
anti that require a reserve on
account of the
circulation.
Mr. Maynard of Tennessee, then moved the
previous question on the bill and amendments.
A motion to
adjourn was then made aud the
yeas and nays ordered.
Before proceeding with the vote the
Speaker
intimated that iu revising the
reporter’s notes
ot his statements on Mr.
Speer’s poiut of order
he would take the
liberty of adding an illustration which he bad overlooked but wl ich
was
pertinent, namely, that on a question of impos°r
the
income
!“£
repealing
tax, every member
if that point of order were
good would be restricted from voting.
An inquiry by Mr.
Speer as to whether the
Speaker moved to strike out everything he had
said was resented
by the Speaker, and a person
resulted, which was conducted on
?
both sides with due
regard to the dignity and
proprieties of the occasion, the Speaker re
marking he was not sufficiently in the habit of
revising the reporter's notes, and whenever he
did make any
change in what he said it was alin the interest of
good nature.
wa^8
The vote on adjournment resulted in
yeas 121,
nays 111.
The House thereupon adjourned,
the status of the bill
being that the previous
question is pending on the bill and the various
amendments, including the Senate bill as a substitute, and comes up again Tuesday.

The Great

Explsosion

on

~Tlle printing
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ber Burned in Williamsport, Pa.
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destroyed all

the lumber
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Commission

Western and S ate; 6 so @ 6 80 for ro<si tn ,.|,7., 7i
6 SO ® 7 25 for common
Wheat
tern extra, 635 @ 7 60 tor common to
good extr-i
Ohio; 6 45 g ll 00 for common to choice extra St.
Louis, including 3500 bbls Western extra at 6 50
6 55; market closing steady; Southern Flour Is
firm
with a moderate iuquiry: sales 900 bbls at 6 50
@ 7 30
for common to fair extra; 7 35 @ 11 00 for
good to
choice. Rye Flour is firm and in fair demand; sales
280 bblsflat 4 80 @ 5 85. Corn Meal is fit m; sales 800
bbls at 3 75 @ 4 25 for Western; 4 45 @ 4 50for Brandywine. Grain—receipts of W'heat 74,200 busb, the
market opened lc letter with light supply and iu
lair demand; closed quiat with ad van e lost; sales
112,000 bush at 1 55 @ 1 57 tor No 2 Chicago; 1 62 for
No 2 Milwaukee; 1 60 for No 1 Chicago in store; 1 52
@ 1 63 for ungraded Iowa and Minnesota Spring; 1 62
@ I 65 for No 1 Spring; also 8000 bosh No 2 Milwaukee seller April at 1 58.
Rye is scarce and firm at
1 06 @ 1 12. Barley dull and heavy. Barley Malt is
quiet and in buyers favor.
163,900
hush; Corn firm and in fdr export demand; sales 98,000 bush at 95 @ 89c lor new Western Mixed ; 88 @
89c for White Western; 88 @ 90c tor White Western;
88 @ 90c for Western Yellow; 89
@ 90c for old Wes91c for old Western Yellow; 1 0O tor
White Southern; 35,000 bush
damaged at 68 @ 75c.—
Uats— receipts 21,600
bush; Oats in good request and
advancing; sales 48,000 bush at 62 &> 64*c for Mixed
v ,s
unchanged at 95 @100 lor shipu
at
® 2:30 f"r 1 ■» to fair: 30 ® 3Sc
p''''r
''
choice. Coffee dull and
unchanged. Sugar u active ard firm, price,
unchanged 71 'at 7|c f ir
7Jc
prln»'is quiet
and steady. Rice
and unchanged. Ptroleum in
moderate request. Tallow is steady; salt s 110 oloIIm
at 7*c.
Risln quiet at 2 47* @250 for
Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine quiet at
17*c Km
unchanged at 15* @ 16. Coal Arm at 5 00 @6
Anthracite
ton
cargo. Leather is teady; Hemlock sole, Buenos Ayres aud Rio Grande lighi middle
and heavy weights at 27* @ 30c; California 26 @
28c;
Orinoco do 25* @ 27*c. Wool Arm; Domestic fleece
at 40 @ 70c; pulled 25 @ 50 ;unwashed !8
@ 32; Texas
15 @ 36c
Provisions—Pork is dull and heavy; new
mess at 16 75 @ 16 90.
Beef is quiet; sales llo bbls
at 9 50 @ 11 00Tor plain
mess; 12 00 @ 13 50 for extra. Beef Hams quiet and unchanged. Tierce beef
quiet. Cut meats quiet. Lard tinner; prime steam
10 13-16c. Butter heavy at 25 @ 3oc for Western; 30
@ Tc tor State; 30 @ 40c for Western and State.—
Cheese unchanged at 1! @ 16*c for common to prime.
Linseed unchanged. Whiskey lower; sales 250 bbls

amounting

20,000,000 feet piled on thirty feet of ground
between the above named yard and White,

to

Luth & White’s saw mills. In its course
it consumed Filbert, Otto &
Co.’s brick
planing mill and also fourteen frame dwelling
houses on Filbert street.
The fire was got under control at eight o’clock. The wiudDlew a
gale the first part of the fire. It is reported
that one man was burned to death in the brick
planing mill. Assistance eras promptly received from Lockhaven and
The loss is
Lunburg.
estimated at 8500,000; msuraace 8150,000. The
principal sufferers are Brown. Earlv & Co.,Herdic & Co., Filbert, Otto & Co.,
Fi'loert, Otto &
Nutter, C. H. Crouse & Co.,S. N. Williams*
Co., and R. Hawley & Co.

(Office IS Kicbnnft Street.)

$02,000.

S? *3?

Editor Arrested.

Cincinnati, April 11.—Mirat Halstead, editor of the Commercial, was arrested to uighc
on a warrant sworn out by Thomas C. Proctor,
charging him with publishing as an advertisement the grand gift concert of Leavenworth,
Kan,, thereby violating the laws of Ohio.

PROBABILITIES FOR

THE NEXT
HOURS

,p7

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
>
Officer, Washington, D. C.,
April 12, (3.00 P. Jf.) J
For New Eujgland
on Monday, clear weather will prevail with
a
rising temperature and winds shifting to the
northeast aud southeast.

at

AT
I

MONDAY, APRIL 13th,
AT

KILLED,

New York, April 11.—A St. Johns (N. F)
special has the following: Since her return from
Baffin’s Bay in search of Buddingtou and the
ill-fated Polaris, the Tigress has been consider-

a sort of marine prodigy, an
object of reverto fishermen hereabouts, owing to her marvellous escape from the bergs and hurricanes
she theu encountered on the northwest coast of
Greenland.
After the PaHris matter had been disposed
of, she was fitted out f :-r a seal fishing trip, and
was returning south at the time with her
catch,
when the terrible disaster already reported deThis (Friprived her of a'l steam facilities.
day) morning 1 had an interview with Captain
Bartlett, of the whaling steamer Panther,
which brought the intelligence.
He did not
think there was any doubt that the Tigress
would reach land in safety, as he did not believe
the vessel was matorially injured by the bursting of the boiler.
Capt. Bartlett makes the
following statement:
“On Friday, the 3d ins:., the Panther was iu
long. 51.15, 1 at. 50.22 north, on her return to
St. Johns.
The lookout reported the steamer
apparently moving only under sail. As we approached her it was discovered that she had her
flags at half mast.
Subsequeutly and after
sigualling her 1 ordered a boat to be lowered
and went on board myself, when 1 discovered
her to be the Tigress.
Her captain and chief
officers were on deck when I got on board. I
was then informed that on
Thursday, April 2d,
at two o’clock in the afternoon, the vessel was
shaken all over by a terrific explosiou of her
boiler, which created great confusion, as the
escaped steam completely enveloped every compartment below In consequence all steam facilities had been destroyed, and they had been
uuder sail against a head wind for twenty-four
hours.
When I reached the deck of the Tigress I observed that a number of men were engaged iu
carpenter’s work, making up and nailing together a number of rough pine wood boxes. I
asked the commauder what they were for, and
he said that they were designed for receiving
the bodies of the unfortunate men who had
been killed bv the accident on the day of the
explosion. Said the captain of the Tigress to

ed

ence

me—

‘The weather was dreadfully cold, with the
stiff breeze blowing and a heavy swell ou. A
number of the men had gone below after
“watch” and had “turned in” on top of the
boiler for the sake of warmth.
Nineteen of
the crew were reposing in this wav when the
crash occurred, and some of them were literally scald, d beyond recognition. The consternation was fearful. The two engineers were on
duty at the time and were both killed.’
I left them on the afternoon of the 3d, making for land under sail, and promised to report
the disaster immediately on our arrival.
1 did
not ascertain the names ot the
men, as all of
the officers of the Tigiess appeared iu great
grief, and could give but few particulars.”
The above is Captain Bartlett’s simple statement.
Since hearing him I have learned that
the Tigress had arrived off the coast and put
iuto Bay Roberts, where in all probability she
will laud her dead, and wait for assistance to
reach this place, and whence also we shall
piobably receive further details.
Anwther Account,
New York, April 12.—A Herald special from
St. Johns, N. F., gives the statement of Capt.
Isaac Bartlett, commander of the Tigress, to
her owners.
Capt. Bartlett says: On Thursday, the 2d of April, at 3 p. in., I was standing
on the
The vessel at that time was
bridge.
slowly steaming through the ice. All at once
I saw smoke and steam issuing from the engine room in great violence. Personally I had
felt no shock and was not aware of any explosiou having occurred till I saw the men rushing
Someone exclaimed:
up through the batch.
“The boilers have burst.
Three men jumped
overboard but were suosequently rescued aud
taken on board the vessel. Ten men were killed instantaneously and eleven others died in
great agony the day following. Among these
were the first and second engineers.
The first
engineer was a native of Dundee, and the sec
oud, named Booth, belonged to Philadelphia.
All the evidence I could gather from the stokers,
coal heavers and assistant tends to show the
flame sheet and tube plate gave way. The
shock was felt below deck very much as the
explosion tended downward, I am uuable to
give the specific cause of the explosiou. At
the time the guage indicated a sufficiency os
water, but it is supposed the gnage was out of
order. The boiler was built in Philadelphia by
Neafe & Levy, and in January last was tested
for 100 pounds pressure to the square iuch, the
test being made in the presence of the first engineer and myself. On the day of the exnlo
sion the steam guage indicated sixty pounds
pressure, and on the day previous there was a
pressure of eighty pounds. All the men killed
were on
top of the boiler at the time. They
were mostly men in poor circumstances, and
leave sorrowing families, for whom it is proposed here to get up a subscription.

The mixed Policy at Spotted Tail

Agency.
Cheyenne, April 12 The Leader has the
its correspondent at Red Cloud

following from
agency, April

7th:
missioners returned

The United States Comfrom Spotted Tail agency
to-day, having accomplished absolutely nothing. Their pow-wiwing at the agencies have
rather complicated matters betweeu the Indians
and the government,and the Indians at Spotted
Tail agency refuse absolutely to have their
agency removed, and say they are tired of see
iug the Commissioners and have invited the
President of the delegation to leave in language
moss
forcible than politfe. It is understood
that the Commissioners will proceed East at
once and ask a
strong military escort aud return within a month to move the
agency. The
visit of the Commissioners has only served to
destroy the moral effect produced by the troops.
The Indians, who are keen observers, have noticed that there is a bitch somewhere in the
working of things relating to them. They expect one thing from the military aud are led to
believe something also from the Peace Commissioners. Spotted Ta;l accused the Commissioners in council of seeking to stir up trouble
between his people and the Northern Indians,
aud, in the lauguge of the interpreter, said,
"he wanted them to dry up.” He says he has
been moved around aiid pestered so much by
these flies from the Great Father that he wan ts
his word written down this time to show all of
them who come begging aroung heretofore that
he won’t talk to them any more. No doubt
Spotted Tail and Red Cloud are acting in accord. The former, at the longest, after a few
words spoken in an excited manner, waived his
hand to his people and they all left. The same
scene occurred at lied Cloud’s Agency.
The
show of counting the Indians have been made
here, that is, the agent called on the head men
and took their word for the numker they bad.
So far 6000 have been registered.
There are
probably 4000 or less. Several have refused
either to be counted orto change the number
which they have heretofore drawn rations.
Some of them, after they had handed in their
number, came the next day and claimed that
they had forgotten their women and children
aud wanted to register them. The Peace
Commissioners arrived at Cheyenne yesterday.

*3000 Eur°(,eau
Portland & Rochester lit Mortgage 7’s.
fI®®®
81000 St. Joseph & Denver

Kate Martin jumped a rope 300 times in sucand was subsequently found dead.
The women’s crusade opened in Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Friday. One saloou was visited and
125 signed the temperance pledge at a meeting
in the evening.
The effort to fix the rate of freight of five
cents per pound,
between New York and San
Francisco, which is desired \y the Union Pacific Railroad, has not been adopted by the steamship hues.
Nicholas G. Yerplanck, worth $75,000, who
escaped from the Glen Cove, N. Y. Insane Asylum, some time since barefooted aud in light
His feet
clothes, was found secreted Friday.
were frozen aud will have to be amputated.
John Glen, a school teacher, fell from a high
bridge near Cumberland, Md., and was dashed

SALE

to

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
Portland Wholesale Markets.
Saturday, April 11. The flour market remains

steady

and

stocks here

unchanged.
are

Corn

smaller than

Sloop‘"Agent”

York for Provi

from New
dence, was towed into Newport to-day, leaking’
with loss of mainsail and jib.
The Crevasse aa the Mississippi.
New Orleans, April 12.—The river remains
stationary oDe inch altove high water mark of
1871. The Bonnett Carre crevasse is reported
one hundred and twenty five feet wide aud fifteen feet deep. The water is pouring through
and can be heard for miles.

the

this
hardin
changes
quotations.—
Pork

and lard

Pepperell Manufacturing Co.805@807}
Bates Manufacturing Co.

Portland,

Saco & Portsmouth

@95
@ 1144

—

Railroad.. .114

Eastern Railroad.6frf
Portland City Sixes, 1887. 93
Belfast City 6s, 1898.90

Boston & Maine Railroad 7s. 1894.103}
Eastern Railroad.— @69
Boston & Maine. Railroad.
109}
Maine State 6’s, 1889. 101 @ 101}
Boston A Maine Railroad 7s, 1893.103)
....

Money Market.
Nbw York. April 11—Mornina.—Stocks opened
at
Gold
113}. Sterling Exchange, 4.85} @
quiet.
were tne

quotations ol Government

United States coupon 6*s,1881...
121
United States 5-20’s 1862.
1171
United States 5-20’s 1864.11P|
United States 5-20’s 1S65, old.
1201
United States 5-20’s 1865,newex-int ......... 119
United States5-20’s 1867,....
120
United States 5-20’s 1868,.... .H9j
United States 5’s.
United States 10-40’s.,ex-interest.
.1141
Currency 6’s..
The following were the
closing quotations of
Stocks:
Western Union Telegraph Co.77}
Pacitic Mail. 471
N. Y. Centra'and Hudson River consolidated.... 98f

new.H5I
...

ug|

Erie. 35}
Erie preferred. .58
Union Pacific Btock. 35}
The following were the quotations tor Pacific Rail-

road securities:
Central Pacific bonds... »4}
Union Pacific do. 15}
Union Pacific land grants.81
Union Pacitic income bonds..

PURSUANT
Court,
Bankruptcy,

Nos. 4 & 5 Free Street
in Free

Block,

Street, Portlaud, beginning at 10 A. M.,

Tuesday, April 14th, 1874,
and

continuing until sold, the entire stock in trade o
C. Colder, doing business as Dwight C. ColdCo., consisting ot

Dwight
er

&

Ladies’ Suits,Cloaks, Shawls, Dress
Trimmings, Cloak Trimmings,

Lace Curtains, &c.,
together with

the

Furnifure, Carpets and Fixtures,
Three Sewing machines and three
Coal Stoves used in said business.
Also leasefof the second and third floors over No. 4
Free street. Said lease expires Sept. 1st. 1878. Further notice of lime of sale of lease will be given.
TERMS CASH. The goods to be sold wi.l be on
exhibition Saturday, April 1th, from 2 to 6 P. M.
CHARLES P. MATTOCK8.
Assignee in Bankruptcy ot Dwight C. Colder and
John T. Aogers. Jr., Baukru 4s, ind viduaJly and
as co-partuers, under the style ol Dwight C. Cold-

[

Cnmberland, April 7, 1874,

ap8dlw

Administrator’s Sale of Real Es-

FURNITURE

tate.
to
license from Hon. John A. WaPURSUANT
terman, Judge ot Probate tor the County of
1 shall sell at
auction
a

Cumberland,

—

FOR

on Saturpublic
the 2nd day of May, at 3 o’clock in the after(be premises first below described, the following real estate, which which was of Edward A.
Brunei!, late of Deering, in said County, deceased,
viz: Lots Nos. 43 and 44 on a nlan of Thomas S. Files
property recorded in Cumberland County Registry
of Deeds, Plan Book No. 3, Page 23, situated hi
Deering aforesaid, on the northerly side cf ('lark 8t.,
about two hundred
and a halt teet northwesterly from the County Road. Sakl real estate being
feet
m
said
street
ond
holding the aroe width
eighty
extending back eighty-eigbt feet. All buildinga
erected on the same to be placed at least twelve feet
distant from the front line. The same will be sold
subject to a mo tgage to Thomas S. Files, for $367.81
and accrued interest.
Also a certain piec>* of land for a road, situated on
the easterly fide of the Town House Rood, containing about niuetv-seven square rods. The right reserved to David H. Watson, to pass and repatss on
said road; more particularly described in the deed
from said Watson to said deceased dated June 22,
1872.
Also one aere of land in the southerly corner ot
the lot of land conveyed by said deceased to Jxmes
Leighton, dated May 16,1871. recorded In said Registry, Bonk 386, Pape 257. reserved in said deed and
particularly described therein.
RKNRY C. PEABODY, Adm’r of tbe
Estate of Edward A Burnell, dec’ll.
mc30d3w

day

THE —

noon on

SPRING

TRADE !

sixty-five

Can show the best and
most desirable Stock
in

the

City.

This is

fact which buyers

a

can

by

see

through

the

going
Ware-

Consult your
interests and do not
rooms.

buy

a

Dollar’s Worth

of Furniture until you
have heard from us.

Nolcini’s Cough Lozenges.
Unsurpassed for Cure of
Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs. Colds, Sore
Throat, etc,

CLERGYMEN,
PUBLIC SPEAKERS

Walter

Corey & Co.,

ARCADE,

and SINGERS
recommend them after a test of fifteen years, as a
remedy for Hoarseness and Irritation of the Throat.
Hon. George B. Lorixg, President of Massacbu-

setts Senate, writes: I have found them very useful
in keeping ihe ihroat free from irritatiou during long

public speaking.”

1$

FREE

STREET,

PORTLAND.eodlm

ap9

Rev. Samuel C. Blake. Pastor of East CLureh,
Salem, having used various kinds of “Troches,” desires, without solicitation, “to testify to the rure
virtues of Nolcini’s Cough Lozenges, as a relic! tor
Sore Throat, resulting from a cold or tlic strain of

public speaking.
“Worthy the attention of all persons afflicted with
Cough or any Irritation of the Throat and Lungs.”

a

To Hotel

Keepers,

BUILDERS AND OTHERS.
Hotel Site to he Leased,
Canada

Grand Trunk Railway Company
THE
offer to lease for
term of years, to responsible
the site
First-Class

—Gburge Upton.

|y^FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

HARRIS A WEBSTER, Sole Proprietors,
267 Essex Street, Salem, Mass.

W. F. PHILLIPS k

CO.,
WHOLESALE AGENTS,
PORTLAND.

mcl9

TSATlm

a

Hotel,
parties, willing to erect a
formerly occupied by the “Alpine House.” at Gorham, N. H., together with a Farm, consisting of
about 40 acres of land, in a high state of cultivation,
in the immediate vicinity of the proposed hotel.
The Alpine House,” which was destroyed by fire
about eighteen months ago, was situated near the
Railway Depot at Gorham, and about eight miles
from the Glen House,” at the fbot of Mount Washington. The late tenant having retired from business
is not desirous of re-building.
The “Alpine House” was a well known and favorite resort of tourists.
The Company will be prepared to grant a lease for
a long term of years, ana to treat very liberally with
suitable parties.
For further particulars applyto
C. E. BARRETT. Portland,
or to C. J. BRYDGES,
Diroctor, Grand Trunk Radway,
mc31eodis3w&wis3wl4
Montreal.

Managing

$30,000

New York Stock and

4.88}.

SALE!

to an order of the U S. District
for the District of Maine, sitting in
I shall sell a. public sale at the rooms

PURSUANT

oi

Sales at Auction.

ASSIGNEE'S

MidUing^uplands

DOMESTIC RECEIPTS.

Boston Stock 1,1st.
ISales at the Broker's Board. April 11.1
Eastern Railroad.
.—@69
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.,. .114

IN BANKRUPTCY.

Orleans, April 11.-Cotton firm; Middling

AT GORHAM, N. H.

Receipts
Grain, Arc.
By water conveyance 1,000 bush corameal to Geo
W True & Co.

■p»«_

Havana market.

_

ot

F. O. BAILEY Ac CO., Auctioneers.

Havana, April 11.—Sugars quotations; the nominal stock in the warehouses at Havana and Mataner Sc Company.
zas is 299,0u0 boxes an i 23 000 hogshead;
receipts
F. O. BAILEY A CO.. Aaclisaters.
of ti e week have been 55,000 boxes, an I 11,000 hhds;
ap9td
of which 10,000 boxes and 10,500 bhds were for the
United States. Molasses nominal
Administrator’s Sale.
Freights nominal—loading at Havana for the United States & box Sugar 1 00 @ 1 12};
to license from Probate Court, for
*> hhd Sugar
the County of Cumberland. I shall sell at public
loading at ports on uortb coast of Cuba for the United States at5 50 @5 75.
auction, on FRIDAY, April 17tb A. D. 1874, at ten
o’clock A. M.. at tde dwelling house of the late SamExchange quiet and firm; on United States 60 davs
uel Ross, on Chebeague Ulan* I, in Cumberland, the
currency 1 05 GO 1 06 prem: do short sight 1 06 <3 1 U9
prem; 60 days gold 1 33 @ 1 34 prem; short sight 1 37
personal property belonging to the estate or said
@ 1 38 prem; on London t 61) @ 1 62 prem; on Paris i Samuel Ross consisting of one pair of oxen, two
1 32 @ 1 33 prem; Spanish gold 2 43.
I cows, one heiter, eleven sheep lot of farming tools.
three tons hay, household furniture, coLsisfJng of
beds and betiding, bureaus, chairs, stoves, crockery
European markets.
ware, mirrors, and many other articles.
Terms at sr le.
London, April 11—4 P. M.—Erie Railway at 31} @
SAMUEL ROSS, Administrator.
31}.

York are now offered at 38 @ 40c. Some specuhave got awfully bit in purchasing this article
for a rise.

DAILY

at No. 2 Bonded

;

uplands at 16}c.

New

der.

At 2 o’clock

Warehouse, Grand Trunk Bail way
Wharf, on account of whom it may
i concern, 58
Hogsheads and 6
I
Tierces Sagna Centrifugal Sngar,
|
in lots to snit purchasers. Ex! Schooner Fannie A. Bailey.
!
Terms Cash. By order.
j

Receipts—0,000 bbls flour, 6,000 bush wheat. 13,000
2,000 bush oats.
Shipments—0.000 bbls flour, 6,000 bush wheat, 34,010 bush com. 3,000 bush oats.
Detroit. April 11.—Flour is quiet and unchanged at 7 50 @ 7 75.
Wheat is steady; extra at 1 66
bid, 1 67 asked: No 1 White 1 68; Amber Michigan at
1 46 @ 11 48; Corn steady at 00c. Oats in good demand at 51c. Clover Seeds 6 00.
Receipts—1,000 bbls flour, 9,000 busb wheat. 1.000
bush corn, 2,000 bash oats.
Shipments—1,000 bbls tionr, 35,000 bush wheat, 1,000 bush com, 3,000 bush oats.
Charleston, April 11.—Cotton is firm; Middling
uplands 16}c.
Savannah, April 11.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands at 16}c
April 11.—Cotton firm;

lators

Foreign Exports.
LIVERPOOL. ENG. Steamship Prussian—10,884
bush peas, 11,180 do corn, 356 do wheat, 210 bbls ext.
bark. 60,000 lbs potash, 5636 do copper,2000 bbls flour,
11,700 lbs beef, 52,800 do tallow, 2400 do pork, 54.480
<*o bacon, 10,800 do leather, 291,000 do lard, 84,000' do
tobacco, 1 bbl oil, 840 ft lumber, 3081 lbs grease, 2070
do tongues, 2 bales raw furs, 47 sewing machines, 78
pkgs merchandise, 2 carriages.
HALIFAX, NS. Steamer Falmouth—1200 bbls of
flour, 168 pkgs cordage, 170 cases boots and shoes, 100
boxes candles, 90u0 lbs bacon, 1800 do lard, 30 bbls
clams, GO sewing machines, 220 pkgs merchandise.
Foreign Import*.
SAGU A. Brig A J Ross—358 hhds 33 tes molasses
to Ges S Hunt & Co.
KEMPT, NS. Schr Bonita—210 tons plaster to or-

on

MONDAY, April 13th,

bush com,

are

ly as firm but there are no
Sugars aie steady at previous rates. Lime is lower
and Rockland is selling at 1 20. Oranges and lemons are very firm at 6 50 @ 7 00. Eggs are dull at 17
@ 18c. Potatoes are hrm at 75 @ 85c. Molasses is
steady and firm. Coffee is dull though quotations
are unaltered
Butter is extremely dull and prices
have fallen off; the choicest tubs of Vermont and

following
securities:

drowning.

is very firm and
have been at

they

OE

We shall sell

5 90.

pieces.

Col.Newell A.Thompson,a well-known Boston
auctioneer, died Friday evening, age 65 years.
Col. Sellers, President of the Galveston cottou exchange, is dead.
A London despatch says a despatch from
Melbourne states Henry Rochefort aud companions who recently escaped from the French
penal colony at New Caledonia, have sailed for
San Francisco.
Intelligence has been received from the Gold
coast that the Kiug of Ashantee has
signed the
treaty with England sent to him by General
Wolseley, but has given uo guaranteed that he
will execute his provisions.
A letter received by the Secretary of the Iron
and Steel Association says that the puddlers
around Harrisburg, Pa., after a four months
strike in consequence of the reduction of wages
from $6 to $5, have gone to work at the latter
rate and agreed to abandon the Union.
The U. S. steamship Colorado has arived at
Havana.
Mr. Bellow, the elocutionist, who vis ted the
United States last year, is dangerouly ill at
Bath, Eng. A slight improvement, however,
is reported in his condition.

4t

DAMAGED SUGAR.

9,000 bbls flour. 27,000 bush wheat.
aoledo. April 11.—Flour is firm and in fair demand. Wheat is firm and in fair demand ;No While
Wabash at l 65; No 3 do 1 46; No 1 Amber Michigan
1 48}; seller May 1 51}; seder June 1 56; No 2 Red at
1 47}. Corn is firm aud in fair demand; high Mixed
69}; seller May 69|c; no grade at 68}c; damaged 65c.
Oats a shade better; No 2 at 50}c.
Clover Seeds at

1

“AH.BV * CO., A.tli.iMrv.

aP8__

Shipments

New

City, Western Division,

K. K. Gold 8’s.

*• °

hogs.

^^Mobile,

JU.,

♦JoOO
?!“°®
JJ*®® J^eds
I *i®2 S‘ty

44}c.

cession

rue

Various Matters.
Providence, R. I., April 12.—Mary Wilcox,
a bawdy
house keeper, died this morning of
poison taken after a violent quarrel with her
mother.
In Newport this morning the body of Jno.
He had been
Adams was found in the dock.
missiDg five days. The verdict was accidental

Milwaukee. April 11.—Flour quiet and unchanged
at 5 70 @ 6 25 for extra Spring. Wheat is
steady;
No 1 Spring at 1 30}; No 2 Mixed at 1 24; seller Mav
1 28}; seller June l 28}. Oats steady; No 2 Mixed
fresh at
Com is firm and in fair demand; No 2
Mixed fresh at 63c
Kye is steady; No 1 at 88}c fresh.
Barley is firm and in fair demand at 1 60 for No 2
Spring fresh ;No 3 Spring nominally at 140. Provisions—Pork sold at 16 25@ 16 50.
Hams in pickle 10
(fi> 11c. Dry salted meats 6c for loose
shoulders; boxed middles 9c.
Lard—steam 9}c; kettle 10c.
Receipts—8,000 bbls flour, 77,000 bush wheat. 0,000

mnOR TULEGRAUfl.
The Kansas Pacific Railroad Co. has been
awarded a contract for carrying government
supplies (Ind ap and military) over what is
known as route No. 2 in Colorado and New
Mexico.
Arthur McCoy, who has been connected with
the notorious James and Younger brothers, was
shot aud Killed in Arkansas, six weeks ago,and
Frank James was wounded in a fight with a
party who were in pursuit of them.
A fire in a clothing store of M. Medermot &
Co., Fall River, Mass., Saturday, gutted the
Loss $4,500;
premises, destroying the sto:k.
insurance $2,000.

period for many years past.

THE INDIANS.

Cincinnati, April 11.—Provisions—Fork is quiet;
17 00 asked.
Lard is quiet; steam at 91 @ 9} asked;
kettle 9} (g 10.
Bulk Meats are stea y; sunulders at
clear
rib
sides at 7
6K*;
37} @ 7 40; celar sides quiet
at fcf. Bacon is steady with only a limited
jobbing
demand; sales ofsboulders at 7c; clear rib sides at
9 25; clear sides at 9 70.
Whiskey is active and higher at 94c.

A.

«ia!X {>orfla"i

do steam lOd.

Receipts—12,000 bbls flour, 81,000 bush wheat, 112,000 bush corn, 35,000 bush oats, 3.000 busb rye, 4,000
bush barley.
Shipments -11,000 bbls flour, 68,000 busb wheat, 37.OOOousb corn, 30,000 busb oats, 0,000 bush rye, 6,o00
busb barley.

O’CLOCK

IS®0

April;

PERSONS

11

12 Shares Canal National Bank.
100 Shares Portland & Keui.ebec B. R. 8 per cent
Stock, guaranteed by Maine Central R. R.
20 Shares Maine CVotral K. R. Stock.
25 Shares Portland Company Stock.
7 Shares Maine Central R. R. Stock.
$36( 0 Maine Central 6 i>«r cent. Sciip.
Androscoggin & Kennebec 6 per cent. Bonds.
Portland Municipal 6 per cent. Bonds.
Wahtoboro 6 per ceni. Bonds.
& Ogdensburg 6 per cent. Gold.
*°»» Central Is- Mortgage R. R. 7’s.
& Farmington Tt. R. 6's.
$1500 Cook County. 111., 7’», 1880.
°* Cleveland, Ohio,
7’., 1876.
* *• A- ll Gold 6’s.

CnicAuo, April 11.—Flour Is quiet and unchanged;
extra Spring at 5 50 @ 6 25.
Wheat steady; 1 27* for
No 1 Spring; No 2 do 1 22 @ 1 22* on spot or seller
126 seller May; 127* do June; No3
dol!9;
rejected 1 10* @ 1 10*. Corn in steady; No 2 Mixed
at 62c on spot or seller Apri; 65*c for seller May:
05*
seller June;new No 2 Mixed 60* @ 61c; rejected new
59c. Oats steady; No 2 at 43c regular; 45*c for fresh;
rejected 42* @ 42*c. Rye steady; >o 2 fresh at 92c.—
Barley in lair demand and higher; 1 62 @ 1 6b for No
Provisions—Pork is steady with a slight *;e2Spriii
cline at 15 95 @ 16 00 cash or seller May
Lard is
at
9 60 @ 9 6* seller May. Bulk Meats are
steady
steady; shoulders at 5*c loose on spot; short rib middles at 8 30 loose or seller May. Whiskey is steady at

From the Sandwich Islands.
San Francisco, April 12.—The United States
sloop-of war Portsmouth anived last night from
Honolu.u the 23d ult.
The Tuscorora left Honolulu March 19th to
conttnue sonnaings for the Japan cable.
The military force of Hawaii has been reorThe new government has not anganized.
nounced a definite policy. The probability is
that an effoit will he made to set afloat a large
amount of paper currency.
It is reported that the United States steamer
Benicia has been placed at the service of the
King for the royal progress throughout Nani
and Hawaii, and alsj that the Narragausett
will continue the surveys of the Portsmouth.
The courts are engaged over the late K'og’s
will. Justice Darns has intimated that its validity would be sustained.
The Nlave Question.
Havana, April 11.—The official Gazette today slates that all the slaves furnished to the
government, in accordance with a decree issued
during the administration of Jovellar, shall he
organized as soldiers, under white officers, to
serve five years, and at the expiration of their
term to be declared free.
Their compensation
will be the same as that of the regular troops.
Free colored persons who enter the service are
to b« assigned to transport duty.
Various matters.
London, April 12.—The officers aud members
of the Royal Geographical Society and other
distinguished persons have gone to Southampton to receive the remains of Dr. Livingsione.
The steamer bearing them is expected early to
morrow morning.
Great preparations are be
ing made foi the funeral ceremonies here. It
is reported the body is in a good state of preservation.
Advices Irom Pedro Abano of April 29th report that Marshal Serrano made proposals for
a settlement through Gen.
Glio, which the Car.
lists defiantly rejected.
A despatch from Melbourne reports that
Rochefort and his party sailed yesterday.

AUCTION.

WE

Freiguts to Liverpool are firm; Cotton per steam
Jdd; Corn per sail 8*d; do sail 9*d; Wheat per sail

FOKEI C^JN.

Spring Wagon.

shall commence a regular sale ot
Stocks snd
Bonds at our office 15 Exchange Street.
The
public are invited to contribute to these sales.
We shall offer on

95* @ 9.i*c.

8*d;

Tigress.

TWENTY-ONE

Concord Side

STOCK A ft I> BOft OS

oo*f.lr

TWENTY-FOUR

com-

oc3dtt

AT PRIVATE
SALE.

«!£-

mBTEOKOLUGICAL,

176 Fore street,

solicited.'

Molaafea

qujkt

ALLKB.

^“rtiiture and General Merchandise

£££££%£
■*?«“•.
Consignments

,'5

r^' ^.'o

c. W.

of

Ifi*

everv

wr»P- Mjxe,,;

Steamer

Captain Bartlett's Statement.

o. BAILEY.

F-

Corn—receipts

”"fa h.e“vy

Merchants !

Salesroom 176 Fore Wtreet,

'oi

Fire in Loninrille.
Louisville, April 11—10.30 P. M.—A large
fire is ragiug in the west end of the city, in the
neighborhood of several furniture factories,
aud as there is a strung wind blowing fears are
entertained of an extensive conflagration. The
loss by the fire to-uigbt was over $00,000; in
surauce

SALES.

F. O. HAILEY A
CO.,

Market*.

S»|§»

Williamsport, Pa., April 12.—An incendiary fire was started at one o’clock ttiis morning in the piling yard of Brown, Early & Co.’s
saw

cloths

price* «f extra
WiTa
at which price the
5Jc, uS
market closed firm.
ms at

Half a Million Worth of Mills and Lum-

an

"Jr.*
lat'2n

Pr.Tideuce Print Cloth Market.
et

No. 97

SAVKS TO RENT la.id. Ik, Vaalt. ,1
from 615 to 660 per annum
SPECIAL DEPOSITS of SimIu,
and other ▼aloohl.a received.
DEPOSITS of AN V ARTICLES ofVALCE

principal

aatioa

Real Estate investment and
improvements made on commission and on shares
Bankaole paper bought and sold.

Vermont Butter & Cheese,
«,M Cheese,
300 Boxes Rich.
F««““*•
direct from the

fiO
W

Brown’s Block.
•18

id p

“Attention

Farmer*!’’

JWTBNOI

B

Butler.
Tubs Choice
r0B SALK

BY

RICKER

FOBE

18*

&

CO.,

(STREET.

_____

KENDALL
Importers

&
sod

WHITNEY,

Growers ef

Garden, l ied and lower Seeds.
eodly

feU'1'Ckles
wishing to raise
hL,
K.
will addrsss
marl9-wtil2
8 A 10 Market St„ Portland, Me.

FARMERS

y-v

ADlldtl

DAVIS,

o

_w4Jtl

OCt24

U-

Estate and Loan Agency

REMITTANCE

and

Dividend, attended to.

Robert A. Bird, Manager

loans.

Real

RECEIVED at rate* varyiaa aeto the ala, of parka,, a ad val

cordiog

late real aad

Real Estate Securities, paying 8 to 10 p«r
cent, inetrest free oi Taxes. Investments in Real
Estate in Portland and vicinity, if Judiciously
made, are the best and safest modes of employing capital. First class securities always on hand. Interest
collected without charge. Guarantees
and
perfect title and ample security in a 1 its Real Es-

o. R.

Exchange Street.

COLLECTION

To loan on fiist class Mortgages In
Portland and Vicinity In
sums to suit.

tate

PORtLAND~~
Safe Deposit Vaults,

AU seeds warranted true to name. Orders by nial
will receive prompt attention.
Illastrated C'atnlogacs sent free win a re.

waested.

EKIDELL A WBITSBC
* “brt

Portland, Feb U, 1«4.

CATARRH!

A Lost Chord.
Seated,
I

was

CATARRH!!

Over the solemn keys.

what 1 was
Knowing
then,
Nor the things I was .Ireoming
not

^h^ri^^^nten,

Behold It As It Is I

“SsarrsWi.
pain and sorrow,
Oaieting
^

Love o’ercoming strife,
a harmonious echo

a

Like

seemed
From

our

KNOX & LINCOLN RAILROAD.

“EASTERN RAILROAD"

tf!*f*£^4^«-5warren
1 ■

and Rockland.
Steamers leave Rockland for all points on the Penobscot river, Machias, Mount Desert Vinal Haven,
Hurricane and Dix Islands.
Leave Maine Central Depot, at 7.0 A. m„ and 1.00
LineoinStages connect at Rockland, for Camden,
ville, Northport. South Thomaston and St. George,
and Washfor
At
Rockland
Appleton
Union,
daily.
ington, Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Thomaston for St. George daily.
At Warren lor Union, daily.
At Warren for Jefterson and

discordant life.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

•

Seeking, hut seeking vainly,

For that one lost chord divine,
Wlii h ame into the soul of the organ
And entered into mine,—

alteration of trains.

«

WINTER

Trusting that death’s dim angel
May awake that chord again,

end after Monday, Sept. 15th,
will run as follows:
Mail train for Gorham and accommodation train to Island Pond, 7.15 A. M.
Mail train 1.20 P. M. ystopping at all stations*.^
Island Poud.) connecting with night mail train lor
Quebec, Montreal and the West.
Accommodation train tor Gorham and way stations, 5.25 P. W.
Trains w ill arrive as tollows.
Mail train from Gorham and intermediate Stations
8.50 a. ra. Through mail train from Island Pond
Montreal, Quebec and the West 2.50 p. m.
Accumulation train from South Paris and way
Stations 6.15 p. ro.

J?7:.r,77Tr?rr:|Traii)g

ADVERTISEMENTS.

CITYof CORTLAND.
ASSESSORS’ NOTICE
Assessors of the City of Portland hereby
give notice to all persons liable to taxation in
said city, that they will be in session every secular
day from the first to he fifteenth day of April next,
inclusive, at their room in City Hall, from ten to
twelve o’clock in the forenoon, and from three to five
o’clock in the afternoon, for the purpose of receiving
lists of the (tolls and estates taxable in said city.
And all sueh persons are hereby notified to make
and bring to said Assessors true and perlect lists of
all their polls and e>tates, real and personal, or held
by them a.- guardian, executor, administrator, trustee
or otherwise, on the first day of April, 1874, and be
prepared to make oath to the truth of the same.
And when estates of persons deceased have been
divided during the past year, or have changed hands
from any cause, the executor, administrator, or other
person interested, is hereby warned to give notice of
such ctiange; and in default of such notice will be
held under the law to pay the tax assessed, although
such estate has been wholly distributed and paid

THE

Let any one suffering from this nasty and foul disease look at tl»e above picture of his nasal organs—
behold the inflamed passage—view the throat filled
to repletion with the mucous, which ouickly passes
to the lungs and stomach; how disgusting the
day neglect to use
thought, and yet thousands day
simp.e remedies, which will certainly cure them. A
Blurt trial of the remedy.

by

merits in
Will soon convince von ol its wonderful
seatcurine this vile disorder; a disease which,when
is no
which
theie
from
ed produces Consumption,
will cure
eseai e: one little box o» the GermanSnnff
the foul matter will disapear
vour Catarrh, and then
wdl again breathe withhorn your throat, and you
fact
you wil be cur«i, and then and
out trouble; in
will you look like the following:
not till

then,

It is Ordered, That a hearing be had on the foregoing petition April 17th next, at 4 o’clock P. M., at
Portland Rolling Mills; and that the above petition,
together with this order of notice, be publish© i for
seven days successively in two of the daily paperB
printed in Portland.

JACOB McLELLAN,
ALBERT
C. H. FARLEY,

)

MARWICK,J

ap9dtd

tion.
The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amonnt exceeding $50 in value (and that personal) unless notice i? given, and paid tor at the rate of
one passenger tor every $500 additional value.
C. J. BKYDGES, Managing Director,
H. BAILEY. Local Suprentendent.
Portland Sept. 12. 1873.

)

In Board of Health, March 13,18’4.
that until otherwise directed, we do
hereby nesiguate the dump at the foot of Hanover street (City Stable lot) and the dump at the foot
ol Franklin and Smith streets as the places for deposit of rubbish, such as dirt, shavings, saw dust,
ashes, cinders, scot, hair, shreds, manure, evsier or
lot ster shells, or any other matter of any kind (except dead animals) which may be removed from any
house, cellar, yard, cr other place within the city
limits.
Approved April 21, t873.

ORDERED,

I hereby give notice that the *‘City Ordinances”
relating to the deposit of rubbish in any Street,
Lane, Alley, Court, Square, Public Place or unoccupied lot within the city limits, except the lots desig-

nated in the

lorcgoingorder, will
GEO.

mb 14

strictly

be

d3m

JOHN LUCAS & CO’s
CELEBRATED

GREEN

PAINT !

OGDENSBURGI R. R.

On and after

Dollars

Hundreds ot

J.
■

Monday, Oct. 20,1873.

rf«**®**?iHand until further
v^jeave, as follows:

notice trains will

Portland for North Conway at 7.45 A.

M. and 1.30 P. M.
Portland for Upper Bartlett at 1.30 P. M.
Upper Bartlett for Portland at 7.00 A. M.
North Conway for Portland at 8.15 and 11.30 A. M.
The 7.45 train from Portland and 11.30 from North
Conway will be Freight trains with Passenger car at-

tached.

TO CUBE CATARRH,
But they have obtained no relief, and why ? Because
in the first place the remedies given them were worth;
less, and in the second place

But Few

Physicians

Years

ago

Processor Raeder,

a

J. HAMILTON, Superintendent,
au?30tr
Portland, Get. 18, 1873.

EASTERN & MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

SNUFF,

leave Portland dai_m
and Boston, (Snn!?????il??I|ly, for Portsmouth
at *1.30 A. M. t6.l5 A.
£i^“=m*s?3day8
excepted)
■■
”*M., t9.10 A. M., 113.15 P. M., 16.00 P. M.
Leave Bangor for Portland, Portsmouth and Boston at H8.00 A. M., *7.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth and Portland at47.30,
U8.30A. M. 112.30, 13.15, *8.00 P. M.

Passenger trains

A V egetabie Compound, which
has cure
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor,
and never in a single instance has failed to fully satisfy those who have used it. Please bear in mind it j Houlton, Calais and St. John at *8.00 P. M.
Leave Boston for Portsmouth, Portland, Bangor
is not a con noundtbat will Sneeze your Head off
and St. John at 118.30 A. M.
but in a mild and gentle wav penetrates the secreLeave Portsmouth tor Portland at 110.00, H10.35
tions ot the Head, and removes the disgusting mucA. M.; 112.55 P.M., 15.40 P.M., *10.05 P. M.
ons which have clogged \ our nose, throat and even
Leave Portsmouth for Portland. Bangor, Houlton,
one
but
35
little
Try
cents,
box, costing
your lungs.
Calais and St. John at *10.05 P. M.
Remember
; nd you will bless the day you used it.
Leave Portland for Lewiston, Bath, Rockland and
that as a Preuentative you must alwayshave a Box of
Augusta at 17.00 A. M.
Leave Portland (via Danville) for Lewiston, Farmington, Waterville and Skowhegan at 11.00 P. M.
Leave Portland for Bath, Lewiston, Rockland, AuguBta. Skowhegan, Belfast, Dexter and Bangor at
1.05 P. M.
Leave Portland for Bangor, via Augusta, (PullWhich will by its use PREVENT disease and save
man Palace Sleeping Cars,) at 12.15 a. m.
hundreds
of
dollars.
For
you
Lewiston, Bath and Augusta at 15.20 P. M.
For Lewiston via Danville at 15.15 P. M.
Leave Biddeford lor Portland at 18,00 A. M., returning at 5.15 P. M
The 6.15, 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from
Portland, and the 8.00 A. M. train from Bangor
make close connections to New York by one or
other of the routes from Boston. Passengers ticketed through by either route.
The 6 15 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 10.40 A.
M„ connecting with train for New York via Shore
Line at 11.10 A. M. The 9.10 A.M. train arrives in
Boston at 1.40 P. M. in season to connect with the
»
train for New York, all rail, also with the 5.30 P. M.
(steamboat) trains for New York via Fall River,
Who is free from them in this, our changing climate.
Stonington and Norwich Lines. The 3.15 P. M. train
A few applications aud you are treed from this comarrives in Boston in season to connect with trains
mon but severe complaint.
for New York via Springfield at 9 P. M
The 9.10 A. M. and 3.15 P. M. trains from Portland
connect at Conway Junction with theGreat Falls and

alway

Leave Gorham for Portland at 4.45 P. M.

Leave Portland for Saco River at 6.20 P. M.
Leave Saco River for Portland at 5.30 A. M.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West Gorham, Standish, and No.
Limington, daily.
At Buxton Centre for West Buxton, Bonny Eagle
and Limington .daily.
At South Waterboro for Ross Comer and Dam’s
Mills daily.
At Centre Waterboro’for Limerick, ParsonsMeld

FOR SALE BY STETSON & POPE.

Agents

GREEN,

SWISS
Lightest and

for N. E.

most Brilliant in the

market.

Light

and medium Imperial French Green.

They have no Equal
For brilliancy

properties,

«.

color, covering

neness

and dur-

Will Cure

It is

only alter ye irs ot experiments that the
ufacturers have succeeded in producing these

Will Cure

Unfading Greens,
and so great has been the demand, that they hare
twice been compelled to enlarge their Works.
Dialers and consumers will have no other alter once
using
this make.
For b tie by dealers generally and at wholesale by
the Bole Agents for New England.

J. PORTER &

CO.,

Heaviness in the Head,
So common to people, who at times find it so very
troublesome that they are unfit for all business purposes; in reality it is caused by an excess of mucous,
which can be removed.|

GERMAN

SNUFF

BOSTON,

Ship Paints, Colors,
Kerosene and Imbricating Oils.

CO.,

Is any thine more disgusting; and yet thousands of
will allow this disease to continue until at
last they have Consumption, which cannot be cu ed

people

GERMAN

35 India St., Boston, Mass.
*e!7__ eod6m

LEWHOLIVEB & PHILLIPS.

Wb. H. Haskell & Co. Rhode Island Nut Co
BEADING BOLT AND NUT WORKS.

W.OIEEOBDaCo.,

SNUFF

Will Cure

Providence Tool Co.

with matmagic. sud

Caused only by the passages being filled
ter, which the Snutt penetrates as if by
in a short time you feel like a new being.

Marine Hardware & Ship Chand

SNUFF

GERMAN

A BAD

HEADACHE,

And because, in nine cases out of ten, all headaches
have their origin in a diseased state of the nasal or
gang. Many people keep a supply of the Snnfl on
hand simply for troubles of this nature.

GERMAN

SNUFF

WRINGER

AGENTS WANTED FOB

On Manhood, Womanhood and their Mutual Inter-Relations; Cove, its
Law*.
Power, ete. Agents are selling trom 15 to 35
copies a day. Send tor specimen pages and terms to
Agents, and see why it sells faster than any other

book.

Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,
Philadelphia, Pa.
mhl7t4w
GREAT

AMERICAN COFFEE
THE
POT distills Coffee
clear
amber; extracts

44 Broad

Ju21deowlvr

all its strength; retains all its nutritious
The best thing ever offered, price $3, sent to

Hundreds of

testimonials might

Jpeclnwiioni,

ThI iL,.ionS‘irai1?*n<?^er ^»«
y6

SA%HAaj
HATCH,
J

^rn

Cape Elizabeth.
_apa--- dtd&wlt

mining Company.

Office ok the Secretary of the
.Pictou Mining Company.

Ban8°r. Maine, March 31st, 1874.
HE annual mee*iug of the stockholders of this
Company for the elect ion of directors and lor the
*»Mtion of web other business as shall
properly
•ome before them, will be held at the office of
ihe
Company in Brunswick, on the first TUESDAY of
May next, at nine o clock, a. m.
JOHN L.
aprl l-ti-13
HODSDON, Secretary.
Notice.
rptlE western end of D Street, leading from Bridge
A Street to the water, in Knightviflc Village, is
furl her notice.

Perseus passclosed to travel until
ing over tlie same do so at their own risk.
Selectmen
THOS. B. HASKELL, 1

JORDAN,}

FREDERIC HATCH,

of

) Cape Elizabeth.

8,1874._ap9d&w1w

Sanford's Improved Refrigerators.
•The three points ot excellence whieh I claim,
isi, constant and
thorough circulation of puie
on

element'..**?*.

Manuti,0/*1'*

dampness

of tMlorB>
•llcc'-*e.
c

'l,™
f””

mould nor taint; 3rd; no
purity and active air, the
Call, or send for circulars
“ ‘,y J' F'
MEKRILL' 'M'

?.nd°M*r

Carringes lor Sale
nice new open Box
band Concord Wagon.
wheels will be sold cheap at

aP8tf

are,
air;

a.

Bug.*

SNUFF

Will Cure

144 School Teachers Want-

NOISES IN THE

HEAD,

st acute and annoyiDg trouble, which many are
afflcted with, but by the use of the German
Snutt the noises are soon removed, and by its slight
use are never again troubled with them.

A

m-

now

PARENTS’

Children have Catarrh
Yes, many a little one who, with palid face and
drooping form, complains of being all “stufted up,’
and day by day is growing worse, is often troubled
with Catarrh In its first stages, Heed our warning
before it is too late, tor often, very often

Catarrh Causes Croup!
Would you not rather prevent this
complaint than
attemot to cure it?
Of court e you would: then see
that you always have a
on
hand.
supply
Do not take any other
preparation, hut be sure to
obtain the abovj. Price 36 cents. For sale by all
dealers. Or, send 50 cents to^

BU^'^a’ SMITH, DOOLITTLE
a
“

Bareain
8

f

and one 86cr*nd!
two 86118
lifclxt

«F”^i?,?„?tEuAn?;!ie.

mhl7t4w

IRISH
-*-raivn

Portland. Nov. IS, 1873.

LYLES,

of the Celebrated

YORK.

ing Coinpnny,
Place, New Vork,
a

few

OF

Canvassing Agents will remember that this is
strictly subscription hook, and will be ready for
delivery early in April. Send $1.50 for Prospectus,
Certificate of Territory and Outfit.
apldflw

Sage’s Catarrh

L ing
properties, to which
| the disease yields, when
Remedy is used warm

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

Steamers Chesapeake and Franconia will, until further notice, run
Leave east side of Franklin
--_-’Wharf every MONDAY and
THURSDAY, at 5 P. M., and leave Pier 38 E. R.,
New York, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4
P. M.
The Franconia, leaving hear
Thursday, is
every
fitted up with tine accommodations
for passengers,
this tne mosi convenient and comfortable
route for travelers between New York and Maine
Passage in State Room $5. Meals extra.
Goods forwarded to and from Montreal, Quebec
Halifax St. John, and all parts of Maine Shippe
are requested to send their freight to the Steamers as
early as 4 P. M.,on the days they leave Portland.
For Freight or Passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Portland Franklin Wharf,
J. F. AMES, Pier 38, E. R., New York.
May 9-dtf
oc2idtf

making

Foe Scarboro, Old Orchard, Saca, Biddeford and Kennebnnk t2.30 P. M.
Betnrning, leave Kennebnnk ,7.30 A. M.

SOUTH AND WEST.
P The t6.15 A. M. train arrives in Boston at 10.45 A.
M., connecting with train tor New York via Shore

Line at 11.10 A. M.
The t9.10 A. M. train arrives in Boston in s.ason
to connect with the 3.00 P. M.train for New York via
Springfield; also with 5.3J P. M. (steamboat) trains
tor New York via

Fall

River,
Stoningtou and Norwich Lines
M.train arrives in lioston at 7.10 P.
M., connecting with trains lor New York via Springfield at 9 00 P. M., and Shore Line at 9.30 P. in.
Passengers ticketed and Baggage checked through

&

*20

—

depart

E.

Family package Tickets between Portland and
for sale at 25 per cent, discount.
Freight station in Boston, Causeway street.
, Accommodation.
•Fast Express.
•IAS. T. FURBER, Hen. Supt., Boston,
PAYSON TUCKER, General Agent, Portland
tf
Boston, Dec. 6.1873.

Boston

STONINGTON LINE!
FOR
AHEAD

N-Hrw
of

ai.l

YORK,
others.

1 Ills is the only inside route
Avoid]
,nB Point Judith.
Seamboat Express trains leaves Boston from Pn»
5
S* R.
connecting at Stnningtnn
the entirely t*ew and superb Steamer Rhode Island every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the

ton
at 5.30 P. M.

iVtXlan^ exce^
^^dav
witf?

popular Steamer Stonington
Thursday and Saturday, atrlving In

WtSSawem

elegevery Tueadal

New York-i
ways in adyaar* of all other liaee.
88 81
checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Bcston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co., 49* Exchange
L.
D. S.
FILKINS.

Gen. Pasenger Ag’t. New York.

Baigam

BABCoCK®

St'

President.
OlT

SAMPSON, Agent.

AND

Z

NESDAY and SATURDAY gives
direct communication
to anu
rom Portland and all other points in Maine, with
Philadelphia and beyond. Through rates are given to
Philadelphia and all pointB reached oy tlie Penn.
Central and the Phil. & Reading R. R’s., and to all
t.ie principal cities in the South and Southwest. No
Wharfage. No Commission for forwarding.
Full information given bv WALDO A. PEARCE,
Agent, 29 Devonshire St., Boston, or J. B. COYLE,

Jr., Portland.

WM. P. CLYDE, & £0„ Gen’l Managers.

Janll ly

same

12 So. Delaware Avenue

Philadelphia.

Tablets.

book on the art of
Writing by Sound: a complete system of Phonetic
the
most
shortest,
simple, easy, and
Sbort-Hand;
comprehensive, enabling anyone in a short time to
The Lord’s
report trials, speeches, sermons, &c.
Prayer Is written with 49 strokes of the pen, and
140 words per minnte. The unemployed should
learn this art. Price by mail 50 cents. Agents
wanted. Address T. W. EVANS & CO., 139 S.
7th St., Phila., Pa.
aplf4w

ARRANGEMENTS.

—

Capt. S. H. Pike, and the Steamer
Brunswick, Capt. E. B. Win’cheater, will leave Railroad Wharf,

days.

No

Wharfage.
From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.m*
From Pine Street Wharf,
delphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one half the rate

For Freight

or

E. B.

TO Lang Wharf, Renan.

jn23-ly

make money, sell

LINE

MAIL,

TO

Halifax Nova Scotia,

The

Capt.

Steamship FALMOUTH,
A. Colby, will leave

W.

connections with the In-

for Windsor, Trnro, New Glasgow and Plctou, and steamers foi Prince Edward
Island; also at New Glasgow, N. S., with Lindsey’s
Stages for Cape Preton.
KETUKNING will leave Halifax on TUES-

DAYS,
For

at 4.00 P. M.

freight and other

information apply to J. B
or

oct28dtfJOHN PORTEOUS. Aeent.

The biggest thing yet. Humor, wit, PATHOS, LIFE,
FUN AND LAUGHTRR, 350 comic rat*
The people yearn for it. It will sell in dull times ! ! Show it
to a man and he surrenders, it is sure evry time.
Don't bother with heavy books that nobody wants.
Humor is the thing that takes. Agents wanted
every'where. Send for circulars and extra terms
to To-Day pub. Co., Philadelphia, New York,
or

The

Chicago.

Uigheiit medical

Authorities

of

say the strongest Tonic, Purifier and
Deobstruent known to the medical world is

JURUBEBA

.

decay of vital forces, exhaustion of the
system, restores vigor to the debilitated,
cleanses vitiated blood, removes vesicle obstructions
and acts directly on the Liver and Spleen.
Price $1
a bottle.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., New
Fork.
ap8t4w
It arrests
nervous

o r

iTve

The UNIVEBSAL MEDICINE
For the Household.
PRICE PER BOTTLE, *3 CENTS.
BEIIBEN HOYT, Proprietor.
'.*03 Greenwich St., N. Y.
For sale by all Druggists.
aaSHw
THY IT.

BLOOD PURIFIER.
(Copy right secured April 30,1372.)
—FOB—

Europe

(TaIFph

dr. BROWN’S COMPOUND

apr6t4w

Kidney 3c deer Complaints, Rick Headache. Femnle Weakness. Riatic and
Chronic Rheumatism and
Scrofulous Affections.
Now being introduced nto this State bv L. BARTLETT. It comes well recommended by'the Doctors
and those that have used it, have no hesitation in
saving that it will prove to be the best blood purifier
ever used in this State.
j. W. PERKINS 3c CO., Wholesale Agts.
Retailed bv F. Sweetser, 17 Market Square: C. L.
Gilson, 14 Market Square; II. H. Hay. Middle St.;
Sargent Coe Cor of Congress and Temple. del3*5m

ever, so that the family that thoroughly reads the
paper will have all the current evente of the day.

Hotel,O. A. Frost, Proprietor

CillleAeld, Prop.

NO

CHIvOMOS.

prieter.

LEWISTON.
House, Waterhouse Me Mellea

DeWiti

Proprietors.

We ofler no pictmea to make the value oi th
Press up to ita price.

Eimericlt House, JosephG.Harmon, Pro-

prietor.

EITTEE TON, N. H.

Manufacturers & Dealers in Portable & Stationary

Steam

Engines

&

Thayers Hotel, H. E. Thayer, Proprietor.

Boilers,

Engine Entiles. Planers, Upright
D rills, aad all kinds ot Wood
&■ Iron Working machinery

r

We alee have for sale, one 2nd band “Chase” Leve«
Set Circular Saw Mill, with 30 horse power Portabl

Engine,Shafting, Belting,

MACHIAS.
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard, Prop.

We intend to make a- paper fo*
sensible people, and make it worth'
S* to each subscriber lor the yeai
1874.

MECHANIC FALLS.
Cnion Hotel, P. B’ Cobh, Proprietor.
NORTH WINDHAM.
Nemasket Honse, W. W. Stanley, Proprietor.

NORWAY.
Beal’s Hotel, O. H. Green, Prop.
Iloase, Main St. W. W. Whitmarsh

Now is the time to snbicribe.

Kim

Proprietor.

MUSIC BOOKS !
Oliver Ditton & Co., during repairs of their building injured by fire, will occupy store No. 225 Washington St., where then have, as usual for sale, avcry
large stock of the best and most popular Music

Books;

among them:

THREE
Choice Volumes of Bound Music.

Life.

Best

American

prietors.

Book.

Barden

SCHOOLS

Adams

Me

Robbiuson,

PORTLAND.
Adams House, Temple Si. Charles Adams

Proprietor.

jo, Cornet, Fife, Accoraeon, Clarionet, Flute,

Albion Hoase, 1IT Federal St.J.G Perry*
Proprietor.
American Hoase. India St. J. H. Dodge,

Flageolet.

These convenient hooks cost but 75 cents each, and
concise, simple methods, with large quantities of
pleasing airs lor practice.
are

above books sent postpaid, on receipt retail price.
C. M. D1TSON & CO.
CO.,
711 B’dway, New York.
ap8
d&w2w

The

Falmouth Hotel, P. E. W heeler, Proprietor.

Preble House, Congress St. Gibson A Co.,

Proprietors.

Julian Hotel, Cor. middle and Plum
St*. G. B. Ward, Proprietor.
IJ. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts. B. Cram A Co., Proprietor.
Walker House, Opp. Boston Depot, Geo.
Bridgbam Jr., Proprietor.
Commercial House—I,. O. Sanborn 4fc Co.,
Proprietors.
St.

Invigorating, Strengthening

of the

Portland Dailv Press
IS—

PEAK’S ISLAND.
Union Hoase—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.
SACCARAPPA.
Central Hoase—Alrin Allen, Proprielo

EXCLUSIVELY,

Prepared from the original formula

THE

Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K. marlin, Proprietor.

OLIVER D1TSON &
Boston.

FOR LADIES

ME.

PU1LEIPS.

Honse,
Proprietors

Far Piano, Cabinet Organ, Melodeon, Guitar. Ban-

An

PORTLAND,

PITTSFIELD.
House-Fletcher A Gale, Proprir-

Father Kemp’s Old Folk’s Tunes. Enla'd. $4 per doz.

and

!

PARIS HIEE.
Hubbard Hotel, H. Hubbard, Proprieto

C^ucy

Ifiw

Address

PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

NORTH STRATFORD N. H.
Willard House, C 8. Bailey A Co. Pro-

Price $1.50, or $13.50 per dozen. Has 1000 Tunes
and Anthems, not new, but selected as the favorites
from all prominent Church Music Books published
during the last half century.

WINNER’S

NORTH ANSON.
Br«wu«t Hilton, Propri-

StSple.*F,.prJ-

Sabbath School Song Book.

Tune

IdP"A Ix>ca Agent wanted in every town in th
State

norridgewock.
Danlorlh Honse, D. Danferth.
Proprieto

ORCHARD REACH.
Ocean House, B. henry, Proprietor
OldOrchard House, K.C.

WREATH OF OEMS. Vocal.
SHOWER OF FEABLN. The Best Vocal
Duets.
Capital collection. 200 large pages, popular pieces, a
great deal of music for a little money.
of

prietors.

OED

st rnniental.

Riveb

NAPLES'
Elm Honse, Nathan Chnrch Me
Sons, Pro-

8etors**'

Price of each Book, Boards $2.50; Cloth $3; Gilt $4.
MUSICAL TREASURE. Vocal and In-

late

8KOWHEGAN.

The largest and fullest
daily paper published in
Maine, and In the future as in the
past, the Whilst
rs propose[to make it
beyond question 'he

Turner Honse, W. C. Iteselton, Propri-

DB. JOHN ]>. BUZZELL

etor.

—

BY

Elm Honse, m. H. Hil'on, Proprielo

—

E. C. K. TODD, M. D.,
374

Tremont

WILTON.
Wilton House, N. H. Green, Proprietor.

Street,

Book,

BOSTOJNT.
Directions .accompany each bottle.

PRICE

ONE

Card and Jot

PRINTING

Newspaper

in Maine.

By making

ail its

departments fuller and more val

liable.

3m*

109 EXCHANGE STREET

The growing importance of Portland as a distributing centre lor Maine, and its increasing wholesale
trade make a full daily paper imperatively
necessary
A carefully prepared daily account of ths Portland

Wholesale Market will be given.
An extended report of Sunday services in
will be presented each

A. S. LYMAIS’8

Monday morning.

Daily Press Printing House

Patent Pure Pry Air Refrigerator
The best and Only Reliable One in
the market.

Every

to Batchers, Provision dsalers,
ITHotelindispensable
Keepers, Grocers ami Restaurants. Will
is

save more than its cost every Summer.
Butchers
use it, in its best form, will soon find their meats
recommended by their customers. The internal artangement is such that a current ot cold air is kept
constantly moving over the contents of the Refrigerator. The Pafent upon this has been fullv tested in
the U. S. Counts ana its validity established in eigh-

description

of

Work

who

teen cases.
For LICENSE, RIGHTS,

Best

DOLLAR,

F. SWEETSIER, Wholesale Agent
lor Maine.
For pale by all respectable
Druggists.

the city

Exhaustive reports of political, educational
and
religions conventions and meetings in the State are
a prominent feature of
the paper.
Whit a larger Editorial
corps than any paper in
Maine, with unexcelled facilities tor collecting news,
and more space to devote to
details, the Publishers
will make every exertion to render the Daily
Pbfsx
a taller and more
complete paper than It has hitherto
been, and in every respect

promptly and carefully executed

and at the Lowest Prices.

&c., apply to

A FIRST CLASS

SCOTT D. JORDAN,

NEWSPAPER

AGENT FOB MAINE,

No. 2 Park Street

or

WM.

No. 80 Middle St.,

M.

MARKS,

to whom all applications should be made, and who
mchdeodtf
has full power to settle infringements,

Th«

Publishers congratulate
themselves that tbelr
make the Press
acceptable to Its rations
fr°m th® roncla*l'I« 6»ct
that. with,
oat
"* otl'“briber, has mcrc««l
const
and largely dnring the
constantly
past year.
As an
advertising medium thelUlLT P mess standi
nrst among Maine
journals, having the largest as
best circulation east of
Boston.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Tear. To mail snbMtfbers Seven Dollars
a Year It pafal la ad ranee,
lyOrders srem News Dealers promptly tilled.
efforts to

Old Age, not Disease, should end

oar

Days

manager.
IVfnTTl
I"*X XI

LIEBIGS

A SUPERIOR CORDIAL
Composed of

Notice.
persons are hereby cautioned
against harboring or truiting any of the
the Norwegian Barque Gany.crew of
.meiie, from Barrow, as no debts of their
contracting will be paid by either CapKYAN & KELSEY,
tain or consignees.
161 Commercial Street.
ap9*lw

Recommended by the faculty in all cases ot weakness. Dyspepsia, and nervous maladies.
Especially
Ladies.
See that you net the
^
Extract. For Sale by Druggist,
Grocers,
a vrri
and Wine Merchants. Wholesale
Depot 32 Broadway New York City.
dc3d6m
G. GORDON & CO.

FXTKRMIlfATOR.

Bv the use of this valuable preparation, every household in tested with Moth. Roaches.
Spiders, Crickets and-other destructive insects, will
save many tlmr s its cost, and In some caeca perhaps
many hundreds of dollars. It will not only r*p*i.
these infects, but. will absolutely dpstroy them
and their eggs. Especially adapted to the protection
or Carpet*. PRICK t'5 CENTS.
Sold by all Druggist* and Grocer*.
Prepared by **. J- tSRANT A CO..
259 Eore Street, Portland.
mh9-3m

LIQUID EXTRACT OF BEEF !

BEEF BRANDY <5c TONICS.

All

Jeffords, Pro-

Mt. Cutler House,—Hiram Baston, Pros

WEEK,

Portland every Saturday at 5.30
_*P* M., for HALIFAX, direct,

tercolonial Kailway,

paper a necessity to those who have been acenstomed
to read it. We pledge that during the year 1874 tbs
Weekly Press shall be more a NEWSPAPER than

HIRAM.

With connection* to Prince Edward ■*land and Cape Breton.

TRIp-pER

P. M.

Hartlaud House—I. R.

DIRECTI
OWE

No effort* will be spared to make the Maike State
more acceptable to its patron*.
Indeed, the
Publishers will not relax their efforts te make the
Press

H ARTE AND.
Park House—R. E. Williams, Prop.

SAMPSON, Agent,

COYLE, Jr., Franklin Wharf,

Boston

Exchange.

Great Falls

TEN D OLLARS.

Passage, apply to

copy of the Weekly Pbesa
five new subscribers, with

ns

Jackson, Pro-

GREAT FACES, N. H.

Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by eonnectinj lines forwarded free of Commission.
PASS A OE,

J.

POXCROFT.
prietor.

Phila-

sailing vessels.

extra

DURING THE NEXT YEAR

ELLSWORTH.
N. Jordan Me Son, Prop
American House
City Hotel.—N. H. Higgins & Sons, Props.

Foxcroft

“RESURGAM,”

Steamship Line.
Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d V

to

Nason,—full, complete and authentic,—a fine opporB, B. RUStunity for wide-a-wake canvassers.
SEL, Publisher, Boston.
aplf4w
to

John, Digby

PHILADELPHIA

new

A ft ENT
sell the Life of
WANTED
CHARLES SUMNER, by Rev. Elias

want

St.

Simpson.

—

St., Boston,

Mass.

—AWI>—

TC

yo

and

Co7~

Connections made at Eastport lor St. Andrews,
Robbins ton, Calais, Woodstock and Houlton.
Connections made at St. John lor Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Kentville. Halifax, N. S., Shediac, Amherst.
^“Freight received on days of sailing until 4
o’clock P. M.
mc4dtf
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

STORY OF THE “NEW CRUS4DE.”
A
Yinlatest and greatest book,
•
AI til 111 Son the most remarkable
A fitting sequel to his
uprising of modern times.
‘Man-Trap* and ‘Ten Nights.’ will arouse the
people like a trumpet blast, and sell like wildfire.
Published at a low price to insure rapid sales and
immense circulation. Friends of temperance,
help
to circulate it. Choice territory awarded. Complete
agent’s outfits mailed on receipt of 01.
M
STODDARD & CO., Pub’s, Philadelphia. aplf4w

If

CO.,

Saw and fixtures complet®
and in perfect order.
One surface Planer with
Matcher, one excelsior Planer, ond Bollstone Planer,
and a large stock of second-hand Shafting, Hangers,
Pulleys, Belting, <6c., <&c.
mc25d3m

Running between Providence
and Philadelphia every WED-

WOMAN to the RESCUE.

2

11

Iron Line of Steamers l

A

Agent*

31 & 33 Haverill

an

sending

$10.
Special club rates may be obtained by applying to
the Publishers.

LIMERICK.

33 Central Wharf. Boston.

■

Ogdensburg

ant and

SMITH,

BOSTON,
and receive a Box by retumMail

by either route.
Alt Trains stop 10 minutes at Exeter lor refreshments at First Class DiiJng Rooms.
PasseDger Station in Boston, Haymarket Square.
Passenger Station in Portland, Commercial street.
Portland & Ogdinsbnrg R. K. passenger trains arfrom tnis station.
rive at and
R. R.
Freight received at Portland &
West
Commercial street, until 5 P.
Freight Station,
M.

29,

L. HOLT &

D.

send

DIXFIELD.

Androscoggin House,
prietor.

ly

~S.

OFFER

CAM DBM.
Bay View House, K. II. Dentalh, Prop.

WO>M»m»UTlC«NT

places West.
Through rates given to South anu West.
Fine Passenger accoiumocatlons.
Fare including Berth and Meali to Norfolk $12'-50.
time 48 hours; to Baltimore 814, timeG5 hours.
For further inionnation apply to

SERE REMEDY.
aplttw

R

Proprietor.

Geo.IL Hallett.

June2tf

We will

to any person

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway Depot, M. W. Clark. Proprietor.

apt7
I

CALAIS.
Bolel, W.

International

CbBsasuBB

Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
Freight forwarded from Not folk to Petersburg and
Richmond, by river or rail; and by tbe Va. & Tenn.
Air Line to all points in Virginia, 1'cnnessec, Alabama and Georaia; and over the Seaboard and Roanoke R. R. to all points in North and South Carolina

PUT UP ONLY IN BLUE BOXES.

(,GDEOGRAPHY>’ A

CAPE ELIZABETH.
Ocean House—J. P.Chamberlain,Propri.

417 Broome St., New York

BALTIMORE.
Steamships:—
William Lawrence,” Capt. F. M. Howes.
William Crane” Capt. Solomon Howes.
“George Appold,” Capt. Winslow Loveland.

foot ol State St., every MONDAY and THURSDAY
at 6 P. M., for Eastport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport on the

Use

Sold by Druggists.

Quality.

W1WG & SOW,

follows:

and

-A.N

BRUNSWICK, ME.
P. A K. Dining Booms, W. B. Field,
Proprietor.

circular to

SKMI-WBKKLY LINK.

Washington

Record,

A

BOLSTER MILES.
Hancock House,—M. Hancock, Prop.

Responsible Agents warned lor unoccupied territory. In localities where agencies are not yet established, until such are established, we will sell Pianos
to the public at Factory Wholesale Prices. Send 1

.New

AND ALL THROAT DISEASES,

A TRIED AND

Chapman Bouse,—Andrews
Proprietors

etor.

On and after Monday March 9th
the Steamer City of Portland,

COUGHS, COLDS, HOARSENESS,

19.10 A.M.

Prices Low for the

BOSTON

Carbolic

BETHEL.
Chandler House, P. M. Chandler A Co.
Proprietors.

become

Purchasers’ teitimonials from all parts oi the U. S.

Maine Steamship Co

For

Wells’

Tremont House. Tremont Ml. Bingham
W rtsley A Co. Proprietors.

the “Independent”

deservedly

authors.
Recause it comments with rigor
and independence on all curren
topics in State and Nation

etor.

in

WARRANTED SEVEN (7) YEARS

TWO TRIPS PER WEEK!

diseased glands and lining membrane of
nose and communicating chambers. Catarrh Remedy should be applied warm
with Dr. Pierce’s Nasal Douche,
the only instrument with which fluid medicine can be perfectly applied to all parts
of passages and chambers in which uicerj
exist and from which discharge proceeds.
So successful has this treatment proven,
that the proprietor offers $500 Reward for a case of “Cold in Head” or
Catarrh he can not cure. The two medicines with instrument $ a,by all druggists.

tl2.30.T3.30,

Form

“The American Piano has
very popular instrument.”

alternately, leaving

tbe Balt. & Ohio R. R. to

Plummer, Proprietor

Revere House. Bowdoin Square, BulHncb,
Bingham, WrisleyA Co.. Proprietors
Mt. James Hotel—J. P. 31. Mtetsoo, Propri

Freight takeD at low rates.
J. B. COYLE JK„ General Agent.mch3Ut

SPRING

Ifeet order by the wonderful alterative
power of Dr. Pierce’s Golden medical Discovery, taken earnestly, to
correct blood and system, which are always at fault, also to act specifically upon

Passenger Trains leare PortP.ftwjrss^ppgiand f®** Boston 16.15, t9.10 A. M.
(Parlor Cars), *6 P. M.
Retiming, leave Boston at *8.30 (Parlor Cars)

“I conscientiously bc’ieve that your Piano is
every respect a moat magnWceut inatrument.'>

Returning leave INDIA WHARF, Boston, same
days at 7 P. M. Fare
Through Tickets to New York via the varion*
Sound Lines, for sale at reduced lates.

“BlaclcstoneCapt.

Because it presents all the Tele-

graphic news of the week care,
tally digested into readable paragraphs and set specially for the
weekly.
Because its literary matter is ot
a very high character, consisting
ol stories, poems and other matter
original or selected from the best

Co., Proprietors.

DAILY, (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED)
AST 7 O’CLOCK I>. M.

as

plete.

BOUTON.
Parker House. Mehool Mt. H. D. Parker A

trom Mr. Edward Hoffman, the celebrated Piauia

Windsor and Halifax.

nsgSSBSD

Far Rochester and Alton Bay t6.15, A. M.,
•3.10 P.M.
For Milton and Union Village 6.15 A. M.,
•3.10 P.M.
For Old Orchard Beach, Saco and BiddcTerri ,10.25 A. M.
leave Biddeford at ,11.20 A. M.

run

praetor.
Bath Hotel, C. HI.

Numerous County Fairs.

FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland,

Eastport, Calais

Remedy cures by its
mild, soothing and neal-

and system put in per-

A. M.,
*6.00 P. M.
Trains from Boston are dne at Portland
at *12.30 t5,00, t8.10, *9.55 P. M.
For Manchester and Concord, IV. H., via
C.A P. B. B. Junction, t6.15 A, M., *3.10 P.
M.
For Idowell—All trains connect at Lawrence
with trains lor Lower.
For Manchester and Concord via Lawrence

will

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP

1873. Winter Arrangements. 1873.

Wed-

reading

PAPER.
Because it has a larger editorial
force than any other paper in
Maine.
Because its Market, Marine. Congressional, Legislative and other
reports are fuller than any other
paper in Maine.
Because its Slate News is the
most carefully collected and com-

BATH.
Sagadahoc House, John M. Millikra, Pro

Ohio State Fair, 1871 & 1872.
Texas State Fair, 1872.

JOHN BROOKS AND FOREST CITY,
Having commodious Cabin and State Room ac-

Clyde’s

a

^ CARS.

BANGOR.
Harriman House, J.E. Harriman A Co.
Proprietors.
ErnnUlin llonse, Harlow Ml., K.
Qoinby,
with M D McLaughlin A
Mon., Prop.

PHILADELPHIA.

BY—

sale.

VIA

10IJKST PBBM1UMS.
Illinois State Fair, 1870.
Alabama State Fair, 1871.

TUK SUPERIOR SEA GO
IMG SIEARERS

—

This work has been long in preparation and is now
completed, with an account of his lamented death;
the tributes of. the nation at his grave, and the universal sorrow of the friends of humanity throughout
the world.
The volume will embrace about 600 pages, 8 vo.,
with a portrait on steel of the late Senator, and numerous illustrations.
It will prove a book of absorbing interest and command a ready and extended

Old Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddeford,
■kennebnnk.
Wells,
Borer,
Orrnl Falls, Exeter, Huvfrhill and Lawrence.

Tiie American Piano.

AnguslR House, Mtute Mt. Harrison Dak
er, Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. A H. Cony. Proprie
torts

more

matter Ilian any other.
Because it is thoroughly a NEWS

AUGUSTA.

FOR BOSTON.

commodations,

Because it gives

which,

Proprietors.

nesday *.nd Friday mornings, at 6 o’clock, touching
at the above named landings, arriving in Portland at
5 o'clock p. m.
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State St.
Portland, March 27, 1874.

_

Ihe State, at
found.

AUBURN
Elm House, Court. Mt. W. M. A A. Tonne,

Successors to OOANK, WING & CUSHING.)

at

PORTLAND

By C. EDWARDS LESTER.

PORTLAND TO BOSTON

will

Bangor, touching at Rockland, Camden, Lincolnville, Belfast, Searsport, Sandy Point, Bucasport,
Winterport and Hampden, or as far as the ice will
permit.
Bangor every Monday,

ae

tor.

leave Railroad Wharf every

will leave

tn

ALFRED.
County House, Edmund AVarrrn,Proprie-

Steamer LEWISTON,

The

DIRECTORY,

Embracing the leading Hotels
the Daily Pbess may always

PIANOS!

l6t.
For

—

(Dr.

HOTELS.
HOTEL

CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt. C. KilRailroad Wharf every iVlonduy
fVeduesday and Friday Eveniugii, at JO
o'clock, commencing Wednesday eveuing, April

days

Charles Sumner.
—

SON’S

&

landings.

THE LIFE AND FUBLIC SERVICES
—

WING

Desort, Iflachias

Capt. Chas. Deering,

MAINE

IN

Portland, Me.

PAPER

mar2-6m

and Bangor.
(,
j.

& WOOL OILS,

Office 80S Fore Street,

LINES

and JUt.

BEST WEEKLY

IN

ILLUMINATING, LUBRICATING

India Street.

—

FDDDFR,

DEALER

AND

FARMER,

BETWEEN

Portland

—I» TH*

MANUFACTURER OF TARNISHES AND JAPANS

nol9dtf

INSIDE

The Maine State Press

Japans.

fl\

ADO.

Steamboat Company,

by

(4w

The United States Publish-

Will issue in

and

Hopkins,” Capt. W. A. Hallett
Freight forwarded Irom Norfolk to Washington

Nos. 87 & 89 Park Place,

13 University

Wool

'‘John

Also, Dealers in Grocers’ Sundries.
NEW

Varnishes

from
end of Central Wharf. Boston
Semi-Weekly, for NORFOLK and

“B. & L.” BRAND.

mcl8

Shellac

and

Steamships of this Line sail

A SPECIALTY.
Importers

Neats Foot

Oils.

PORTLAND, BASGOR Jfc MACH1AS

MEAL

BOGLE 8c

and

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington
I). C. Steamship Line.

icxnn

0£T

RAILROAD

P A RL

Hair STErup:

ASK rOUB-GROCER FOR IT.

MAINE

The *3.10 P.

T__

ONE

doubtful of its merits

GERMAN

a

FRED K

*

produced,

showing the wonderful cure as performed upon the
eyes by using the German Snuft, but one trial alone

is needed to convince the most

twee..

be

Proposals

Cape Elizabeth, April

&

AND ALL POINTS

will be received for erecting a
two story r ck Town House on the now Town
Home lot, Cape Elizabeth, according to plans and
which may be examined at the office of
the Selectmen on and after the 11th
instant, from one
w nve o clock P. M.
Proposals may be made lor the
°r
aeparately for the granite, brica, wood
be °Pene'1 after the 18tb inst.
be required to furnish sati« fact or
boo
™

aroma.
anv ad-

ed to engage during the Spring and Summer in a
business paying $150 per month in their own
counties. Address ZIEGLER & McCURDY, Springfield, Mass.
mhl7t4w

t

Albany, Philadelphia,
Baltimore, Washington,

SORE and WEAK EYES.

Street,

Boat.. Ush.

ELISHA N.

BOSTON

Will Cure

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.

as

dress. Call and see it in operation or send for Illustrated circular. Territorial rights for sale DE WITT
C. BROWN & CO., 578 Broadway, N. Y. mhl7t4w

Me.

For New York,

M. II" WORK. Agent,

Pictou

Agent

GEO. BACHELDER,
Eastern & M. C. R. R., Portland,

Returning,

iery.
THE “PROVIDENCE” CLOTHES

JAMES L.
No. 3

Returning,

Prof. FOWLER’S GREAT WORK

Superfluous
ham, Philadelphia, Pa.

Loom, Harness

W hale.

HATOBDAT, April 11th,

'pay,

as

Kerosene,

Immediately alter the arrival of the Train of the
previous day from Montreal.
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, Cabin (according to accommodations).810 to 880
Payable in Gold or its equivalent.
For Freight or Cabin Passage, apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 1 India St.
For Steerage Pas-age inward and outward, and for
Drafts
on
England for small amounts, apply to
Sight

*3.10

Will'Cure

Heavy Hardware and Railroad Supplies,

SS

morning.
t Accommodation train
|Fast Express.
J. PRESCOTT,
Supt. Eastern Railroad,
L L. LINCOLN,
Supt. First Div. M. C, R. R.

Partial Deafness,

Manufacturers of

SEALED

•Pullman sleeping car express train. N. B.
This
train runs Sonday Morning, does not run Monday

de8

DROPPING IN THE THROAT.

Varnishes and Japans,

J. PORTER &

The 7.20 A. M. train from Boston arrives tn Portland in season for passengers to take the cars of the
O. Railroad.
P.
The 8.39 A. M. train fro-"i Boston connects with
the Grand Trunk Railway lor Montreal, Quebec and
all Darts of Canada East.
Through tickets are sold in Portland and Baggage
checked through to Houlton, Calais, St. John, Hal-

General

Will Cure

m^3eodly

IMPORTANT iS-'wSST.^

Conway Railroad.

ifax, Dover, Foxcroft, Rockland, &c.

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE

A

SNUFF

man-

of E Street

permanent bn nine
8grecial attention Is
called to ‘*A Bar y At.'an of the World,”.
now completed, v’.ch has taken three year* of
time and at a great expense, containing Twenty-four large & beautiful Map* of all the grand
divisions of the Qlobe, VT. 8. Teritories,
Panada, and infoimation of vast importance.
This oft.rs a business chance seldom met with, and
should be improved by all wanting business
sure to make large
for it is just what
the people need an t will buy. Best of Commission, exclusive Territory and fall description bv addressing D. L GUERNSEY, Publishers, Conoord. N. H.
mhl7t4w

A BAD COLD.

GERMAN

ability.

35 INDIA ST„

SNUFF

GERMAN

corner

State street. Bostru.

Polishing,

The Steamer
by, will leave

AND STEP BOABDM.

J. Porter & Co., Boston,
Raeder’s GERMAN SNUFF3
Sole

The Steamship
Pru.aiau, ('apt. Dutton,
Will leave this port for Liverpool on

lO o’caock.
For Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, So.
Weft Harbor (Mt. Desert). Millbridge, Jonesport and
Machiasport, as the ice will permit.
Returning, will leave Machiasport every Monday
morning at 5 o’clock, touching at the above named

Flooring

Machinery,

London-

to

Thursday Eveuing,

hand and sawed to dimen^ons.

On

Hard Piue Plank, hard j*ine

Furniture,

Pietum Ti akets
at Reduced Rates.

WILLIAM H. TURNER, Superintendent.

A QTIT
A CURED ! For Circulars and price,
A A1 ill A address S. C. Upham, Phil’a, Pa.

COMMENCING DEC. 8, 1873.

renowned German

Rteder’s GERMAN

Falls and Conway Railroad tor Conway.
Leave Rochester for Portland and way
J stations at
7.20 A. M. and 12 M.
The 12 o’clock train making direct connection at
Rochester with trains from Boston, leaving Boston
via Boston & Maine, and Eastern Railroads.
Leave Portland lor Gorham at 4.00 P. AS.

Coach,

S perm.

OF-THE

► granted

WORKING CLASSJSftWSfc

Understand Catarrh.
Chemist, devoted his entire attention to the study ol
this singular complaint; alter years of research he
was at length rewarded, and presented to the world

direct connection at Rochester with trains for Boston
over Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads. Also
connect at Rocuester with Dover and Winuipiseogee
Railroad for Alton Bay, and with Portsmouth, Great

The 1.30 train from Portland and 8.15 from North
Conway will have the following Stage connections:— !
At Baldwin for Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and
ployment at home, day or evening; no capital; inFreedom.
structions & valuable package oi goods sent free by
At Brownfield for Denmark and Brid ton.
mail. Address, with six cent stamp, M. YOUNG &
At Frye burg for Lovell and North Lovell.
173 Greenwich St., New York.
CO.,
mhl7f4w
Ticket office in Portland at Boston & Maine R. R.
of
P.
where
all
trains
&
O.
R.
if.
arrive
and
Station,

depart.

enforced.

W. PARKER, City Marshal,

k

CHANGE OF TIME.

Harbor
Commissioners.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

FURNIVAL Agt.

Bjggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examina-

PORTLAND

Portland

—r^^^for Rochester and intermediate stations
-“-at 7.301 A. M., and 1.30 P. M.. making

Otjoe. No.

trains.

THE

Portland, April 8,1874.

points in the

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendil
condition, is wen equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
t3T*PULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS attached to all through

How great the change; how improved your nasal
organs have become, There are thousands ot people
who have spent

arrangement,

Wharf and Dock, First,

THE

28, 1874.d3W

To the Harbor Commissioners of
Portland Harbor.
Portland, April 7, 1874.
Portland Rolling Mills desire permission to
build their wharf on the new line as fixed by
the Commissioners, ami to dredge in front of the
same to the channel, and they ask vour consent
thereto.
GEO. E. B. JACKSON, Treasurer.

Tickets sold at Reduced Rates!

J O.

WM. O. FOX,
\ Assessors.
S.B. HASKELL.)
at the room
turnished
will
be
schedules
t3T*Blauk

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER RAILROAD.

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA 8T.

and all

BECKETT,)

and Dover for Portsmouth daily.
fe9dttJ. PRESCOTT. Superintendent.

Hard Pine Timber

Northwest. West and &Soutliwe*t

pointed.
fiSP-In no case will the possession of Government
bonds be allowed as a plea in mitigation ot a doom.

Dover,

AND

CARRYING

THE

Passengers booked
derry and Liverpool.

E?s!s|i'Sv?!ifor

leave

ESTABLISHED 1839.

Canadian and United States Mails.

trains leave Portland
Portsmouth and Dover daily.
^w22—^^(Sundavs excepted,) at 6.1 j a. m. and
-^-3.15 p. m.
Leave Dover for Portsmouth and Portland
at 7.45. 10.45 and 4.25 p. in.
A freight train will leave Portsmouth for

oc6tc

To Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee. Cincinnati, SI. Louts, Omaha,
Saginaw, tit Paul, Salt Fake City,
Dcnrcr, San Francisco.

UNDER CONTRACT FOR

1-8-7-4.

jLard,

Montreal Ocean Steamship Co.

Passenger

wains

MISCELLANEOUS.

LINE.

ALLANS

—

Commencing Monday, Feb. 9,1874.]
—:__

74 EXCHANGE ST.1
—

AND

STEAMERS.

PORTSMOUTH & DOVER R. R.

daily.

Offices1*

^Passenger

Raeder’s GERMAN SNUFF,

And any person who neglects to comply with this
notice will be doomed in a lax according to the laws
of the State, and be barred of the right to make application to the Countj Commissioners tor any abatement of his taxes, unless h shows that he was unable to offer such lists within the time hereby ap-

Of the Assessors.
Portland, March

ARRANGEMENT.

On

1 know that the hosts ot Heaven
Shall return me the grand Amen.
—Kansas City Times.

S. B.

Whitelleld, Mondays

Wednesdays and Fridays.
At Waidoboro’ for North Waldoboro’, Washington
and Liberty daily.
At New Castle for Bristol and Pemaquid, daily.
Freight Trains daily and freight taken at iow rates
C. A. COOMBS. Sun’t.
jv29dtf

Sinking perplexing meanings
In a perfect huth of peace,
And trembling away into silence,
As it it were loath to cease.

CITY

Direc rail route to Wiscasset, New
a st 1 e,
Waluoboro,
Damariscotta,
and Rockland.
No change of cars between Portland

F??!* ?

My fingers wandering idly

It

RAILROADS.

—

day at

the organ,
weary and ill at ease;

one

RAILROADS.

MEDICAL.

POETRY.

C. H. BtKG A t’O., Boa 1569,

j

Bacgor, Me.
eed t

^Ti'^iT1

TS'ltS

Address

Portland

Pat)Uniting Co

